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We are now offering a catalog of the recently purchased personal library of the 
late Jacques Gres-Gayer, a specialist in French ecclesial and intellectual history 

who was regarded as the world expert in in the history of the Sorbonne in the 18th 
century. This offering will be of interest to any institution looking to build a primary-
source reference library in the fields of Church History, Early-Modern European His-
tory, Philosophy, Theology, and Church-State relations.

In addition to an extensive modern academic library, Gres-Gayer’s scholarly needs re-
quired access to an array of primary sources, many of which were not reprinted in any 
format after the 18th century. Thus, the antiquarian collection he amassed runs quite 
deep within the narrow time frame of his interest. Subjects include general theological 
and philosophical writings of the faculty of the Sorbonne, Church Histories, tracts 
and documents relating to Port Royal and the Jansenist controversy (including many 
works by, for, and against Pascal and the Arnaulds), works from the «French School» 
and the rise of the Devotion to the Sacred Heart, as well as many other ancillary works 
in the contemporary French intellectual scene.

Condition was a prime factor as this was a working library, and as such nearly all vol-
umes are in Good to Very Good condition, most in contemporary leather bindings.

Individually priced. Offers on the lot will be considered.

We accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover, or check/money order in 
US dollars. Books will be reserved 10 days while awaiting payment. Shipping charge is 
based on estimated final weight of package, and calculated at the shipper’s actual cost, 
plus $1.00 handling per package.

Returns are accepted on the basis of inaccurate description. Please call before return-
ing an item.
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Censures et Conclusions 
de la Sacree Faculte 
de Theologie de Paris. 
Touchant la souverainete 
de rois la fidelite que 
leurs doivent leurs Sujets, 
la furete de leurs Per-
sonnes, & la tranquillite 
de l’Etat. Paris: Jean-Bap-
tiste Delespine. (xxiv), 

460, 2pp. Royal Octavo. Latin and French 
parallel text. Quarter blue-black calf over 
blue marbled boards, gilt stamped title, panel 
borders and floral stamps, marbled endpapers 
and red edges. Dampstain to top edge of early 
pages, fading after l. 51, ll. ixx-xxiii chipped 
at head from dampstain induced disintegra-
tion, in order from 1 x .5 cm to 1 x 1.5 cm to 
1.5 x 7.5 cm, not infringing upon the type in 
any case; otherwise a clean and crisp text in 
very good binding with only minor rubbing 
to extremities. Includes 2 page “Additions 
and Corrections.” Endorsement of Henry IV 
over Henry III, Gallican rights, disputation of 
Ugenitus. $750.00 [ANT096]

Les Tocsins Catholiques, 
Ou Recueil Des Pieces 
Les Plus Fortes Que 
Les Catholiques Ont 
Fait Paroître Contre 
Les Ennemis Du Saint 
Siege au Sujet De La 
Constitution Unigenitus, 
volumes 1 through 4. A. 
Avignon: Chez Joseph 

Chastel. 1717–1718. Possibly complete 4 
volume set. 12mo. Full leather with raised 
bands and gilt decorations along spines and 
board edges. Marbled end papers. Fore-edges 
are speckled red. Vols. 1–3: Red leather title/
volume blocks with gold gilt lettering. The 
other volume lacks title and volume block. 
Spine and board edges are rubbed and some 
of the gilt has rubbed away. Leather is crack-
ing. Boards/spine seams are cracking so that 
it appears the boards are detaching, but they 

are still firmly intact. Some of the headbands 
are missing and/or chipped. Some worming 
to spines; but no text is affected. All are ex-
library with moderate foxing throughout. “A 
collection of pieces mostly by French bishops 
concerning the bull Unigenitus (8 Sept. 1713) 
of Pope Clement XI” (quoted from World Cat 
library catalog). $1,000.00 [ANT262]

Les Tocsins Catholiques, 
Ou Recueil Des Pieces 
Les Plus Fortes Que 
Les Catholiques Ont 
Fait Paroître Contre 
Les Ennemis Du Saint 
Siege Au Sujet De La 
Constitution Unigenitus 
(This Volume Only) A. 
Avignon: Chez Joseph 
Chastel. 1718. [4], 594, [2]pp. 12 mo. THIS 
VOLUME ONLY. Full leather with raised 
bands. Remnants of gilt decorations along 
spine. Boards have a stamped border around 
them. Fore-edges are speckled red. Spine 
lacks both title and volume number block. 
Boards are bowed. Corners are curling and 
worn. Some of the corners are chipped and 
missing small pieces of the leather so that 
the board beneath is exposed. Worming has 
affected the spine. Spine/board seams are 
cracking; but boards are firmly attached. 
Overall, volume is in good condition. $157.00 
[ANT263]

Mandement de Monsei-
gneur L’Archevêque de 
Sens, Primat des Gaules 
et de Germaine et c. 
Portant Condamnation 
de Deux Libelles, l’un 
Intitulé, Lettres á un 
Ecclésiastique sur la 
Justice Chrétienne, et les 
Moyens de la Conserver. 
1733 , in Douze. L’Autre Intitulé, Consultations 
sur la Jurisdiction et Approbation Nécessaires 
Pour Confesser, Renfermée en Sept Questions 
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et c. A. Paris, Chez la Veuve Mazieres & J. B. 
Garnier, Imprimeurs et Libraires de la Reine, 
Ruë Saint Jacques á la Providence. 1735. Full 
leather. [4], 74, 16; [6], 88, [1]pp. 3 Volumes 
bound in 1. Full leather with raised bands 
and gilt decorations along spine and board 
edges. Leather is mottled. Boards are scuffed 
and chipped, with the leather rubbed away 
in a few spots. Corners are curling and worn. 
Spine edges are slightly worn, with some curl-
ing and scuffing. Boards are slightly bowed. 
Light to moderate foxing throughout. Front 
board is slightly concave. Paste down end 
papers are wrinkled and bumped. $2,002.00 
[ANT141]

Nouvelle Relation en 
Forme de Lettre de Toutes 
Les Assemble’es de Sor-
bonne (2 parts in 1 ). Sur 
le Sujet de la Constitution 
Unigenitus, jusqu’à la 
fin de Janvier 1716 . Où 
l’on découvre toutes les 
intrigues du Sindic & de 
ceudx de son Parti. Pre-

miere & Seconde Partie bound as one. Bound 
together with Suite de la Seconde Partie de la 
Nouvelle Relation de Toutes Les Assemblies de 
Sorbonne. Publisher not indicated. 1716. 210, 
112, 80, [3]pp. 12mo. Full leather with raised 
bands. Gilt decorations on spine and board 
edges. Spine’s title block missing. Marbled 
page edges. Many pages double-printed, 
with double-print faint enough to not inhibit 
readability. Light foxing; inner, lower page 
corners stained (text not affected). $2,502.00 
[ANT006]

Nouvelles Ecclesiastiques, Ou Memoires 
Pour Servir a l’Histoire de la Constitution 
Unigenitus, 1728–1768 in 10 Vols. A. Utrecht, 
Aux Depens de la Compagnie. Full mottled 
leather bindings with raised bands and gilt 
decorations along spine and board edges. 
Paste down and free end papers are marbled. 
Outer edges of leaves are speckled red. Spines 

and board edges are all rubbed and worn. All 
volumes are worn and moderately foxed. All 
volumes are in double columns. All volumes 
have slightly curling and scuffed corners. 
Vol. 2: Small area of worming affecting the 
lower area of the spine. Vol. 3: Chip at the 
bottom of spine. Stain on back board. Vol. 4: 
Boards are chipped badly all the way around 
edges and on boards. Leather is chipped 
away. Bottom panel of spine is cracked at the 
front board/spine seam. Worming on the 
two FFEP’s. Vol. 5: BFEP is stained. Vol. 6: 
Bottom edge of spine is curling. Vol. 8: Spine 
edges are chipped and the seams are cracked. 
Vol. 9: Bottom panel of spine seams are 
cracked. Board edges are bumped and worn. 
Vol. 10: Back board is bumped and wrinkled. 
Bottom panel of spine at seams are cracking 
on both sides. $9,502.00 [ANT133]

Preuves De La Liberté 
De L’Eglise De France, 
Dans L’Acceptation De La 
Constitution Unigenitus: 
Ou REcueil Des Ordres 
Emanez De L’Autorité 
Seculiere, Pour y Faire 
Recevoire Cette Bulle. 
Bound together with 
Supplement, Du Recueil 
Des Ordres Emanez De L’Autorité Souver-
aine Pour Faire Recevoir La Constitution 
Unigenitus. Pour Les Mois, De Juillet, Aoust, 
Septembre, Octobre et Novembre 1726 A. 
Amsterdam, Chez Nicolas Potgietter, Libraire 
C. Vis-á-Vis la Bourse. 1726. [2], xl, 230; 77, 
[1]pp. Book size: 10” by 8.” Full leather with 
raised bands. Gilt decorations on spine and 
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around outer edges of boards. Board edges 
are badly rubbed, showing almost none of the 
gilt decoration. Panels of spine are very worn 
and chipped. Small piece missing at bottom 
panel of spine that is 1/2 inch wide. Tear go-
ing down middle of bottom two panels that 
appear to have been glued by previous owner. 
Top panel of spine is missing small piece, 
about 1 cm wide. Top panel has a split down 
the middle of it, with leather hanging off, but 
still present. Small 1 cm wide piece missing in 
third panel as well. Boards are well worn and 
scuffed. Leather is worn away on board cor-
ners; some curling of corners as well. Bottom 
edge of spine is missing the leather, showing 
only the string binding. Tender hinges. Front 
board is cracked away from spine, but boards 
are still firmly attached. Marbled end papers. 
Foxing throughout, heavy in spots. Front 2 
FFEP’s are glued (or stuck) together. Text is in 
2 columns. $1,002.00 [ANT054]

Procez Verbal de 
L’Assemblee Generale Du 
CLergé De France, Tenue 
A Paris Au Convent Des 
Frands Augustins, En 
L’Anne’e Mil Sept Cenz 
Quinze Chez Pierre 
Simon. 1723. 363, [2], 
cli, 43pp. Elephant 
folio. 10.5” x 15.5.” Full 

mottled leather with raised bands and gilt 
decorations along spine. Marbled end papers. 
Red speckled fore-edges. Outer edges of 
boards have some gilt decorations but most 
of the gilt is rubbed away. Boards are worn 
and scuffed. Bottom right corner of back 
board is badly damaged, with most of the 
leather rubbed away from the corner, expos-
ing the board beneath. A few small holes in 
spine from a bookworm, but leaves are not 
affected. Marbled end pages are scuffed and 
rubbed. Very light and infrequent foxing. 
Spine is cracking at bottom inch of back 
board. Some chipping at bottom of spine. 
$137.00 [ANT215]

Procez Verbal De 
L’Assemblée Generale Du 
Clergé De France, Tenue 
A Paris Au Convent Des 
Grands Augustins En 
L’Année Mil Sept Cent 
Cinq Chez la Veuve 
François Muguet, Pre-
mier Imprimeur du Roi, 
du Clergé de France, & 
de Son Eminence M. le Cardinal de Noailles 
Archevêque de Paris, ruë de la Harpe. 1706. 
310, [4], 18, cxi, [2], 108pp. Elephant folio, 
10.5”x15.5.” Full leather with raised bands 
and gilt decorations along spine. Marbled 
end papers. Red speckled fore-edges. Bottom 
right corners of leather boards are shredded 
and worn. Some leather is missing, so that 
board beneath is exposed. Leather is curling 
and chipped at edges. Edges are rubbed. 
Large chip in bottom panel of spine, about 2 
inches. Leather has been affected by worm-
ing. Top and bottom bands of spine are worn 
away. End papers are very loose, and portions 
are lifting from the boards. Some worm-
ing affects the glued end papers. $137.00 
[ANT216]

Revue Du Clergé 
Français: Dogme; 
Apologétique; Morale; 
Écriture-Saint; Histoire 
de L’Église; Droit 
Canonique; Liturgie; 
Administration des 
Paroisses; Prédication; 
Catéchismes; Con-
férences Ecclésiastiques; 
Philosophie; Littérature; Sciences; Bibliogra-
phie- Complete in 101 Volumes. Letouzey & 
Ané. Twice weekly journal/periodical from 
1895–1920. Complete in 101 Volumes. Leath-
er spines are adorned with gilt decorations. 
Marbled boards and end papers. Edge-worn, 
bumped, and scuffed though still-sturdy 
boards. Some curling at corners of boards. 
Leather spines are scuffed as well. Moderate 
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to heavy foxing throughout. Some leaves are 
loose, but all attached. $5,000.00 [ANT147]

Sanctissimi Domini 
Nostri PII Papae Sexti 
Responsio Ad Metropoli-
tanos Moguntium, Tre-
virensem, Coloniensem, 
et Salisburgensem Super 
Nunciaturis Apostolicis. 
Rome. 1789. 480pp. 
Super Octavo, 8” x 11.” 
Full contemporary 

vellum, raised bands, gilt stamped title, gilt 
border to both boards and spine panels, red 
outer page edges. Some wear to ends of spine, 
some scuffing and minor stains to vellum, top 
right corner of l. 301 mis-cut about 1 cm and 
folded in, otherwise clean and tight with crisp 
and minimally foxed interior text. $250.00 
[ANT052]

Temoignage De 
L’Universite De Paris, Et 
En Particulier De La Fac-
ulte De Theologie, Et De 
Celles De Nantes Et De 
Reims, Au Sujet De La 
Constitution Unigenitus: 
Avec Un Recueil De Plu-
fieurs Pieces Importantes 
Fur Cette Affaire. Le 

Temoin Fidéle Délivre Les Ames, Chap. SIV, 
Prov. V. 25 1717. xxix, [7], 490pp. 12mo. Full 
leather with raised bands. Gilt decorations 
along spine and outer edge of boards. Quite 
rubbed along board edges. Leather is crack-
ing and scuffed. Edges are worn and corners 
are curling. Bottom of spine has a chunk 
missing that extends onto the back board; 
about the size of a quarter. Boards are slightly 
bowed. Marbled end papers. Some stain-
ing on inside margins throughout, heavier 
through second half of book. Some loosening 
of throughout, but all boards and leaves are 
firmly attached. $752.00 [ANT013]

[Académie Françoise] 
Dictionnaire De 
L’Académie Françoise 
(Nouvelle Édition), 2 
Vols. Avec Approbation 
Et Privilége Du Roi. 
1778. [2], vi, [2], 683, 40; 
[4], 692, 23pp. Book size 
is 10.5”x8.” Full leather 
with raised band and gilt 
decorations along spine. Marbled end papers 
and fore-edges. Both volumes have cracked 
hinges. Second volume’s binding is nearly 
broken. Boards are worn and scuffed all over. 
Moderate foxing throughout. Edges of boards 
and corners are worn and scuffed. Corners 
are curling and chipped so that the board 
beneath shows. Spines are cracked and worn, 
with some slight rubbing. Vol. 1: Small parts 
have book worming, not affecting any text. 
Vol. 2: Badly stained all throughout. Damp 
stained along gutters and leave edges. Some 
random staining throughout entire book. 
Badly damp stained in last 20 or so leaves and 
on BFEP. $252.00 [ANT074]

Alexandri, Natalis; 
Constanini Roncaglia 
and Joanne Dominico 
Mansi Historia Ecclesi-
astica Veteris Novique 
Testamenti Ab Orbe 
Condito Ad Annum Post 
Christum Natum Mil-
lesimum Sexcentesimum 
[Incomplete Set; 17 of 
20 Volumes]: Et In Loca Ejusdem Insignia 
Dissertationes Historicae, Chronologicae, 
Criticae, Dogmaticae (Secunda Lucensi 
Editione) Apud Georg Christian Voigt. 
1785–1791. Incomplete set: Missing volumes 
6, 13, and 15 of a 20 volume set (we have 17 
volumes only). Quarter leather, with leather 
spines and corners of boards. Raised bands 
with gilt decorations along spines. Red speck-
led fore-edges. Volumes are ex-library with 
library stamps on title pages. Most volumes 
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are musty; some more than others. Moderate 
to heavy foxing throughout all. Vol. 1: Front 
board is detached but present. All volumes: 
worn and scuffed boards. Corners are curling 
and chipped so that cardboard shows. Board 
edges are all rubbed so that most of the board 
is rubbed away. Spine panels are chipped at 
top and bottom panels. Most volumes have 
chipped panels, and are missing portions 
of the panel. No title blocks on the spine. 
Raised bands are rubbed and worn. Spine/
front board seams are cracked; but all boards 
(except vol. 1) are sturdily attached. $977.00 
[ANT228]

Alexandri, R. P. Natalis; [Noel Alexandre] R. 
P. Natalis Alexandri Ordinis Ff. Praedicato-
rum, Provinciae Parisiensis Ejusdem Ordinis 
Exprovincialis, In Sacra Facultate Parisiensi 
Doctoris Et Emeriti Professoris Historia 
Ecclesiastica Veteris Novique Testamenti, Ab 
Orbe Condito Ad Annum Post Christum Na-
tum Millesimum Sexcentesimum: Et In Loca 
Ejusdem Insignia Dissertationes Historicae; 
Chronologicae, Criticae, Dogmaticae (In Octo 
Divisa Tomos / 8 Volumes) Antonii Dezal-
lier. 1714. Folio. 8 volumes bound together 
in 7. Text is in double columns. Full leather 
with raised bands and gilt decorations along 
spine. Red speckled fore-edges. Gilt decora-
tions along edges of boards; but most are 
rubbed. All volumes are worn and scuffed. 
All have moderate foxing throughout. Some 
worming throughout volumes; most of the 
worming affects the leaves around edges and 
does not impact the text. Some of the boards 
are bowed. Vol. 1/2: Badly cracked spine at 
front board. Bottom panel of spine is chipped 
and missing a small piece (about an inch). 
Bands are showing at edges of spine, and 
they are broken as well. Vol. 3: Large shred 
on back board. Cracked edges. Corners are 
badly damaged. Board exposed at corners 
due to the damage. Vol. 4: Rubbed edges and 
corners. Vol. 5 Spine is chipped and bottom 
panel is starting to detach; but is still present. 
Vols. 6 and 8:Bottom panels are cracked and 

starting to detach. Some shredding of leather. 
Vol. 7: Top and bottom edges are cracked at 
spine. Headbands are showing and broken. 
$727.00 [ANT217]

Alexandro, F. Natali [Noël Alexandre] Theolo-
gia Dogmatica Et Moralis Secundúm Ordinem 
Catechismi Concilii Tridentini in Quinque 
Libros Tributa, Opus Non Solúm Clericis et 
Theologis Quibusque, Sed et Parochis, Confes-
sariis, et Concionatoribus Perutile, 10 Vols. 
Apud Antonium Dezallier, in Vico San-Jaco-
baeo, ad Coronam Auream. 1694. Complete 
10 volume set. Full mottled brown leather 
boards with raised bands and gilt decora-
tions along spines. Tipped in stickers at paste 
down front paper, and stamps on title pages 
indicate possibly ex-library. Boards are gently 
bowed. Most hinges are weak, but all boards 
are firmly attached. Leather’s surface is 
cracked. Corners are curling, scuffed, chipped 
and missing leather on most volumes. Spine 
edges are worn and missing some pieces. 
Moderate to heavy foxing throughout. Vol. 
7 has a hole at the front board/spine seam 
and it appears one string of the binding has 
broken. Vol. 8: has scattered dampstaining 
throughout. $1,402.00 [ANT103]
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[Anqeutil, Louis-Pierre] 
L’Esprit De La Ligue, 
Ou Histoire Politique 
Des Troubles De France, 
Pendant Les XVIe et 
XVIIe Siécles, in deux 
volumes. A. Paris, Chez 
Jean-Th. Herissant 
Fils, Libraire, rue Saint 
Jacques. 1767. [4], lxxii, 

302; xii, 318pp. 12mo. 2 volumes. Full leather 
with raised bands and gilt decorations at 
spines, marbled end papers. Top panel of 
spine is chipped at spine/board seam and is 
separating from each other. Some cracking 
to surface of boards. Edges and corners quite 
rubbed. Some curling around corners of 
boards. Boards are bowed. Some light foxing 
throughout. Some staining along top edge of 
leaves. $402.00 [ANT058]

Augustinus, Aurelius 
Sancti Aurelii Au-
gustini Hipponensis 
Episcopi Operum, 
Post Lovaniensium 
Theologorum Recen-
sionem Castigatus 

Denuo Ad Manuscriptos Codices Gallicanos, 
Vaticanos, Anglicanos, Belgicos et c. Nec Non 
Ad Editiones Antiquiores et Castigatiores, 10 
Volumes Bound in 7. Parisiis: Excudebat 
Franciscus Muguet Regis et Illustrissimi 
Archiepiscopi Parisiensis Typographus. 1689. 
Elephant folio. 17”x11.” 10 volumes bound in 
7 books. Quarter leather with raised bands 
and gilt adorned title blocks. Marbled end 
papers. Text is in double columns. Leather 
spines are cracked and worn, but still soft. 
Headbands are chipped through all volumes. 
Board edges are very chipped and worn. 
Foxed all throughout volumes. Vol. 8/9: Top 
panel of spine is chipping away, but still pres-
ent. $2,000.00 [ANT207]

Babin, M. [François Babin] and [Diocese 
of Angers] Conférences Ecclésiastiques Du 

Diocése D’Angers, Sur Les 
Sacremens En Général, 
Sur Le Baptesme Et La 
Confirmation, Tenues En 
L’Année 1716 (Nouvelle 
Edition). Bound Together 
With: Conférences Ec-
clésiastiques Du Diocése 
D’Angers, Sur Le Sacre-
ment De L’Eucharistie, Et 
Le Sacrifice De La Messe, Tenues En L’Année 
1716 A. Angers, Chez Pierre-Louis Dubé, 
Imprimeur de Monseigneur L’Evéque et De 
L’Université, á La Chaussée S. Pierre. A. Paris, 
Chez H. L. Guerin et L. F. Delatour, Rue S. 
Jacques, Á Saint Thomas D’Aquin. 1755. [4], 
272; [2], viii, 358pp. 12mo. Full leather with 
raised bands and gilt decorations along spine. 
Gilt is rubbed, as are title plates. Boards are 
bowed and scuffed all over. Boards are very 
edge worn, especially around corners. Cor-
ners are curling, scuffed and chipped. Some 
leaves are curling at corners as well. Worn, 
marbled end papers. Corners are bumped. 
Spine edges are gently worn and starting 
to chip as well. Spine/front board seam is 
starting to separate, but hinges are strong 
and boards are firmly attached. Leather is 
cracking along spine and edges. Light foxing 
throughout. Some spotting on back board. 
Slight worming along gutter of BFEP, leaves 
are unaffected $102.00 [ANT105]

Barbier, [Edmond 
Jean-François] 
Chronique de la 
Régence et du 
Régne de Louis XV 
(1718 –1763 ) ou 
Journal de Barbier 
(Premiére Édition Compléte), 8 Volumes Paris: 
Charpentier, Libraire-Éditeur. 1866. 12mo. 
8 volumes. Quarter leather with marbled 
boards and end papers. Gold gilt decorations 
along spine. Boards are worn and scuffed. 
Board corners are very worn and rubbed and 
have been repaired with a green material. 
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Spines are scuffed and worn, but in good 
condition. Some of the spines are slightly 
faded. Light foxing throughout. Vol. 5: Light 
pencil markings throughout. Vol. 6: Back top 
left corner of board is chipped and missing a 
small piece (chewed?) so that board beneath 
is exposed. Overall, set is in good condition. 
$277.00 [ANT235]

Baruzi, Jean Leibniz et 
L’Organisation Religieuse 
De La Terre: D’Aprés Des 
Documents Inédits Félix 
Alcan. 1907. [2], 524, [2]
pp. Inscribed and signed 
by the author. Quarter 
leather binding with 
marbled boards. Raised 
bands. Marbled end-

papers. Boards are edge worn and scuffed. 
Some curling at corners. Boards are bumped 
and scuffed. Raised bands are scuffed as well. 
Light foxing around edges of leaves. Good 
otherwise. $77.00 [ANT153]

Bergier, L’Abbé [M. Nicolas-Sylvestre] Dic-
tionnaire de Théologie (Nouvelle Edition), 8 
volumes Chalandre Fils & J. Petit. 1826. Full 
leather with raised bands. Gold gilt decora-
tions along spine and outer board edges. 
Marbled end papers and fore-edges. Light 
to moderate foxing throughout. Boards are 
bumped, scuffed, and slightly bowed. Corners 
are curling, worn and rubbed so that board 
beneath is exposed. Some cracking at spine/
board seams. Overall, volumes are in good 
condition. $157.00 [ANT233]

Berruyer, Isaac-Joseph Histoire Du Peuple 
De Dieu, Depuis Son Origine Jusqu’a La Nais-
sance Du Messie, Tirée Des Seuls Livres Saints, 
Ou Le Texte Sacré Des Livres De L’Ancient 
Testament, Réduit en un Corps d’Histoire, 
7 volumes bound in 8 A Paris: Chez Prault 
Pere. 1734. Full leather with raised bands and 
gilt decorations along spine and board edges. 
Marbled end papers. Red speckled fore-edges. 
All volumes: Leather is worn and scuffed. 
Some cracking of leather. Spines and edges 
are worn and rubbed. Corners are curling. 
Light to moderate foxing throughout. Vol. 
1: Bottom spine panel has about a one inch 
chip missing. Headband showing at bottom 
panel. Vol. 3: Stained title and ffep. Vol. 4: 
Boards are bowed. Vol. 5.1: Bumped corners. 
Vol. 6: Bottom panel of spine and front board 
seam is separating; but boards are still firmly 
attached. Vol. 7: Edges of spine is chipped 
about 1/2 inch, missing small pieces. Overall, 
set is in good condition. $157.00 [ANT232]

[Boileau, Jacques; Odoricus Raynaldus] 
Recœüil de diverses pieces concernant les 
censures de la Faculté de Theologie de Paris. 
Sur la hierarchie de l’eglise & sur la morale 
chrestienne, avec des remarques sur le XVIII. 
Tome des Annales Ecclesiastiques de Odoricus 
Raynaldus Munster: Bernard Raesfeld. 1666. 
[4], 230, [1]pp. 16mo. 
Full leather, raised 
bands, spine and board 
edges decorated in gilt. 
Hinges are quite tender, 
bands are externally ex-
posed along both joints. 
Boards are bowed; back 
board’s lower corner 
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deeply indented. Leather worn away from 
board corners and spine edges. Moderate 
foxing. $402.00 [ANT027]

Bossuet, Benigne 
Défense De La Declara-
tion De L’Assemblée Du 
Clergé De France de 
1682, 3 Vols. A. Amster-
dam, Aux Dépens De 
La Compagnie. 1745. 
[4], xxxvii, 364, [1]; [4], 
491, [1]; [4], 418, [1]
pp. Full leather with 

raised bands and gilt decorations along spine 
and board edges. Measures 10.5”x8.” Gently 
scuffed, marbled end papers. Bands and gilt 
are gently rubbed. Board edges and corners 
are worn and scuffed. Some gentle staining 
around edges of leaves through all volumes. 
Vol. 3 is missing the title plate. Top panel of 
spine is detaching from board, but all still 
firmly attached and present. Vol. 1: spine/
front board seam are cracking and appear to 
be detaching, but boards and hinges are firm 
and sturdy. Light foxing throughout. Good 
condition. $752.00 [ANT081]

Bossuet, Ja-
cobo Benigno 
[Jacques 
Benigné 
Bossuet] 
Defensio 
Declarationis 
Celeberrimae, 
Quam De 

Potestate Ecclesiastica Sanxit Clerus Gallica-
nus, 2 vols. bound as 1. Sumptibus Andreae 
Chevalier, Bibliopolae. 1730. [7], xxvi, 359, 
[1]; [1], 433, [2]pp. Full leather binding with 
raised bands and gilt decorations. Much 
of the gilt along the board edges has been 
rubbed away. Marbled end papers and fore-
edge. Boards are worn and scuffed. Cracked 
leather, three small silver dots on front board. 
Corners are curling, worn, scuffed and 

chipped. Small chips in spine/front board 
seam, but hinges are strong and boards are 
firmly attached. $302.00 [ANT098]

[Bossuet, Jacques Bénigne]; F.[rançois] 
Lachat, Ed Oeuvres Complétes de Bossuet 
Publiées d’Aprés les Imprimés et les Manuscrits 
Originaux Purgées des Interpolations et 
Rendues a Leur Intégrité (Édition Renfermant 
Tous les Ouvrages Édités et Plusieurs Inédits), 
31 Volumes Paris: Librairie de Louis Vivés, 
Éditeur. 1862. Complete set in 31 volumes. 
Half leather with raised bands and gilt title 
and volume number blocks. Top edges of 
leaves are gilt. Marbled boards and end 
papers. Decked edges. Some of the text is 
in French, some in Latin. Most of text is in 
double columns. Slightly worn and scuffed 
boards. Light to moderate foxing all through-
out. Considering its age, this set is in excel-
lent condition. $1,500.00 [ANT239]

Bossuet, Jacques-
Bénigne Exposition De 
La Doctrine De L’Église 
Catholique, Sur Les 
Matieres de Controverse. 
Bound together with Ex-
position De La Doctrine 
De L’Eglise Catholique, 
Doctrinae Catholicae 
Expositio, Ex Interpreta-
tione Claudii Fleury, Prebyteri Parifienfis, Ab 
Ejufdem Expofitionis Autore Recognita Chez 
G. Desprez. 1761. Full leather. cxxii,[2], civ; 
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[2], 256pp. 12mo. Full leather boards with 
raised bands. Gilt decorations on front and 
back boards, as well as spine. Some cracking 
of leather along spine. Tender hinges. Stain-
ing on front end papers. Boards are slightly 
bowed. Gilt edges $152.00 [ANT007]

[Boucher, Elie Marcoul] 
Suite De La Relation 
Des Deliberations De 
La Faculte De Theologie 
De Paris, Au Sujet Des 
Affaires Qui Ont Rap-
port Á la Constitution 
Unigenitus, 2 Parts in 1 
Volume 1718. [8], 443; 
[1], 8, [2], 280, [6]pp. 

Partial set- part 1 and 2 only, (part 3 is miss-
ing). 12mo. Full leather with raised bands 
and gilt decorations along spine and board 
edges. Marbled end papers. Outer edges of 
leaves are speckled red. Boards are gently 
worn and scuffed. Some cracking along spine. 
Corners are curling and worn. Leather is 
scuffed away at corners of boards. Moderate 
foxing throughout. Some bumping along 
outer edges of boards. $200.00 [ANT168]

Buchon, J. A. C Oeuvres 
Philosophiques, Morales 
Et Politiques De François 
Bacon, Baron De Vé-
rulam, Vicomte De Saint-
Alban, Lord Chancelier 
D’Angleterre A. Desrez, 
Libraire-Éditeur. 1836. 
[6], xvi, 788pp. Quarter 
leather, with gilt on 

spine, worn marbled boards and end papers. 
Text in two columns. Edges and corners are 
scuffed, worn and starting to curl. Very light 
foxing throughout. $70.00 [ANT065]

Burnet, [Gilbert]; Martin Joseph Routh, 
Gilbert Burnet and Thomas Burnet, Eds 
Bishop Burnet’s History of His Own Time: 
With Notes by the Earls of Dartmouth and 

Hardwicke, Speaker 
Onslow, and Dean Swift, 
6 Volumes (Second Edi-
tion Enlarged) Oxford 
University Press. 1833. 
Complete set. Full 
leather with slightly 
raised bands. Beautiful 
gold gilt decorations 
along spines and board 
edges. Gilt fore-edges. Aside from volume 
1, set is in very good condition, with some 
cracking to the leather and light foxing. Vol. 
1: Boards and spine are detached but present. 
Stained end papers. Spine is cracked. $127.00 
[ANT231]

Calmet, Dom Augustin 
Dictionnaire Histo-
rique, Archéologique, 
Philologique, Chro-
nologique, Géographique 
Et Littéral De La Bible, 4 
Vols. [Encyclopedie The-
ologique] Chez LÉditeur, 
Aux Ateliers Catholiques 
Du Petit-Montrouge, 
Barriére D’Enfer De Paris. 1845. Quarter 
leather. [4], cix, 614; [4], 644; [4], 680; [4], 
664pp. Text is in numbered columns. 4to. 
Quarter leather with marbled boards and 
gilt decorations at spine. Spines are chipped, 
worn and torn. Boards are edge-worn and 
scuffed, with some bumping along edges. 
Spines are splitting. Vols. 1 and 4 have weak 
hinges- boards are attached merely by the 
cords. Vol. 1 is missing a 1” square piece of 
spine at bottom edge. Vols. 3 and 4 are both 
very chipped at the bottom of spines. Vol. 4 
has a string loose from binding that is visible 
and loose. Moderate to heavy foxing through-
out. $402.00 [ANT088]

Camus, M. et M. [Jean-Pierre Camus] 
et [Richard Simon] Moiens de Reunir les 
Protestans Avec L’Eglise Romaine. Publiez 
par M. Camus, Evesque de Belley, Sous le 
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Titre de L’Avoisinement 
des Protestans vers 
L’Eglise Romaine. Cor-
rigée et Augmentée de 
Remarques, Pour Servir 
de Supplément (Nouvelle 
Edition) A. Paris, Chez 
Loüis Coignard, et Guil-
laume Vandive, á L’Aigle 
d’or, & au Dauphin 

Couronné. 1603. Full leather. [4], xxxv, [5], 
310, [25]pp. 16mo. Mottled brown calf with 
red morocco label, guilt lettering and panels. 
Ex-seminary, tips moderately worn, small 
chip to head of spine, front hinge cracked 2 
cm from head, tanning to edges of endpapers, 
otherwise clean and crisp. $497.00 [ANT121]

[Cano, Melchor]; A. P. Hyacintho Serry Mel-
chioris Cani Episcopi Canariensis, Ex Ordine 
Praedicatorum, Opera, In Hac Primum Edi-
tione Clarius Divisa Patavii, Typis Seminarii. 
1734. [4], 596, [28]pp. Worn vellum binding. 
Text is in double columns. Damp-warped 
cover and pages. Some curling along edges 
and corners. Hinges are weak and boards 
are loose. Headbands are visible. $77.00 
[ANT159]

[Catholic Church] 
Office de la Quinzaine 
de Pasque, Latin-
François, Extrait du 
Breviaire et du Missel 
de Paris. Imprimé Par 
Ordre de Monseigneur 
L’Archevéque A. Paris, 
Chez Les Libraires As-
socies Pour Les Usages 

du Diocése. 1740. [4], 727, [1]pp. 12mo. Full 
leather with raised bands and gilt decorations 
along spine. Slightly scuffed marbled end pa-
pers. Text is in Latin and French in columns 
on each leaf. Boards are cracking, scuffed and 
worn, and slightly bowed. Bottom edge of 
spine is chipped and the cord is exposed. Sec-
ond ffep nearly detached. $52.00 [ANT117]

Ceillier, Remy Histoire Générale Auteurs 
Sacrés et Ecclesiastiques, Qui Contient Leur 
Vie, le Catalogue, la Critique, le Jugement, la 
Chronologie, l’Analyse et le Dénombrement 
des Differentes Editions de Leurs Ouvrages; 
Ce Qu’ils Renferment de Plus Interessant sur 
le Dogme, sur la Morale et sur la Discipline de 
l’Eglise; l’Histoire des Conciles Tant Generaux 
Que Particuliers, et les Actes Choisis des Mar-
tyrs, 22 Volumes A. Paris, Rue Saint Jacques: 
Chez P. A. Le Mercier Pere. 1729. Small 
quarto. Partial set, volumes 1 through 22 
only, missing vol. 23. Full leather with raised 
bands. Gold gilt decorations along spines and 
outer board edges. Marbled end-papers and 
fore-edges. Ex-library with library stamps on 
title pages. All volumes are worn, scuffed, and 
edgeworn. Spine edges are bumped, chipped, 
and missing some small pieces. Most of the 
front free end papers have been affected by 
worming; text not affected. Moderate foxing 
throughout. Vol. 6: Bottom front right corner 
of board is creased, bumped and starting 
to bend. Vol. 10: FFEP and title pages are 
stained at gutter. Vol. 15: Outer edges of 
leaves are bumped and starting to tear; but no 
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text is affected. Vol. 17: Title block is chipped. 
Overall, set is in good condition. $1,200.00 
[ANT241]

Charlas, Antonio Tractatus De Libertatibus 
Ecclesiae Gallicanae, Tomus Primus, 2 
volumes bound as 1, Editio Tertia Sacrae 
Congregationis de Propaganda Fide. 1720. 
[26], 315; 422pp. 2 volumes bound as 1. Full 
leather with raised bands, adorned with gilt 
decorations along spine and bottom edge 
of boards. Mottled leather is in beautiful 
condition. Beautiful marbled end papers. 
Some scuffing and wear to boards. Very good 
condition. $600.00 [ANT149]

Charton & Confors 
Relation fidelle des As-
semblées de Sorbonne 
touchant la Constitution 
Unigenitus. Anvers: 
Jean-Baptiste Verdussen. 
1716. 356pp. 18mo. 
Full contemporary 
calf, raised bands, red 
morocco spine label, 

gilt stamped title lettering, floral gilt panels, 
red spotted edges. Very good overall. Faint 
rubbing to fore edge, slight wear to corners of 
a few miniscule worm holes to backstrip and 
at head of rear hinge, owner’s name to flyleaf 
verso. $300.00 [ANT041]

Colbert, Charles-Joachim Instructions 
Generales En Forme De Catechisme, Ou L’On 
Explique En Abre’ge, Par L’Ecriture-Sainte et 
Par La Traditions, L’Histoire et Les Dogmes 
De La Religion, La Morale Chrétienne, Les 
Sacremens, Les Prieres, Les Cérémonies et 
Les Usages De L’Eglise; Imprime’es Par Ordre 

(Nouvelle Edition), 3 
parts bound as 2. A. 
Paris, Chez Simart, 
Libraire-Imprimeur De 
Monseigneur Le Dau-
phin, Rué Saint Jacques, 
Au Dauphin. 1739. xiv, 
[4], 384, xlviii; [6], 242; 
[2], 4, 234 pp. 12mo. 
Full brown mottled 
leather binding with raised bands and gilt 
decorations along spine and board edges. 
Boards are worn and cracked at spine. Spine 
and board edges are rubbed. Spine edges are 
chipped and worn so that the cord is exposed. 
Corners are curling, scuffed and worn. End 
papers are marbled and slightly scuffed. 
Moderate to heavy foxing throughout both 
volumes. Some ink writing on title pages. 
$52.00 [ANT091]

[Confucius] et Pére Séraphin Les Quatre 
Livres de Confucius Qui Représentent Son 
Héritage Spirituel et Se Nomment: La Grande 
Etude L’Invariable Milieu Les Entretiens Le 
Meng Tzeu, Traduction Intégrale, Notes et Pré-
face du Révérend Pére Séraphin Couvreur S.J. 
de L’École Française en Extrême-Orient. Déco-
ration Originale de Ton-Hi A. Paris Chez Jean 
de Bonnot. 1992. Full leather. [12], ix, [10], 
653, [6]pp. 4to. Near fine. Full leather, beauti-
fully bound boards and spine. Front and back 
boards are tooled and blind stamped. Spine is 
silver and gold gilt embossed, with a beautiful 
picture. Spine also includes the Chinese title 
that is in gold gilt. Printed on linen paper 
with beautiful Chinese decorations that are 
in silver. Leaves alternate with Chinese and 
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French text. Paste down and free end papers 
are a black and silver decorated paper. Board 
edges are slightly worn and bumped. Overall, 
this book is in excellent condition. $152.00 
[ANT126]

[Cyprian] et [Nicolas 
Rigault] Sancti Caecilii 
Cyprian Opera, Nicolai 
Rigaltii Observationibus 
Ad Veterum Exem-
plarium Fidem Recognita 
Et Illustrata Lutetiae Pa-
risiorum, Apud Vidvam 
Mathurini Du Puis, Viâ 
Iacobaeâ, Sub Signo Co-

ronae. 1549. Full leather. [35], 582, [31], 256, 
[12]pp. Folio. Full leather with raised bands 
and remnants of gold gilt decorations along 
spine. Boards are very worn and scuffed. 
Leather is torn and separating from the 
boards. Raised bands are rubbed and chipped 
so the string beneath is exposed. Top and 
bottom spine panels are badly chipped and 
torn. Weak hinges. Some foxing throughout. 
$477.00 [ANT211]

D. B., Monsieur [René 
Louis de Voyer de 
Paulmy] Histoire du 
Droit Public Ecclesias-
tique François, Oú L’On 
Traite de sa Nature, de 
son Etablissement, de 
Ses Variations, et des 
Causes de sa Decadence. 
On y a Joint Quelques 

Dissertations sur les Articles les Plus Importans 
et les Plus Contestes, 2 Vols. (Nouvelle Edi-
tion) A. Londres. [8], 480, [1], 92; [4], iv, 225, 
[4], 102, xxxviiipp. Full mottled leather with 
raised bands and gilt decorations along spine 
and board edges. Slightly scuffed marbled 
end papers. Board edges are badly scuffed. 
Corners are curling, scuffed and worn. Edges 
of boards and spine are faded. Very light 

foxing throughout. Volume 1 has some small 
holes in the boards. $502.00 [ANT142]

D’Avenel, Vicomte G, 
Richelieu et la Monarchie 
Absolue, 4 Vols. Paris, 
Librairie Plon, E. Plon, 
Nourrit et Cie, Im-
primeurs-Éditeurs rue 
Caranciére. 1884. [4], iii, 
451; [4], 454; [4], 471; 
[4], 453, [1]pp. Spine 
is leather with slightly 
raised bands and gilt decorations on bands. 
Marbled boards and end papers. Boards and 
spine are worn and scuffed. Some bumping, 
scuffing and curling around corners. Heavy 
foxing. Volumes 1 and 3 have colored pencil/
crayon underlining and markings through-
out. $52.00 [ANT140]

Daon, M. [Roger Fran-
çois Daon] Conduite 
des Confesseurs dans le 
Tribunal de la Pénitence, 
[selon] les Instructions 
[de] S. Charles Bor-
romée, & la Doctrine 
[de] S. François de Sales. 
Sixiéme Edition, Revue, 
corrigée & augmentée 
(3 Parts bound in one) Paris: Charles-Pierre 
Berton. 1778. xxxv, [1], 442, [2]pp. 12mo. 
Full leather, gilt decorations on spine and 
board edges. Marbled end papers. Some dam-
age to outer spine edges and board corners. 
Some staining to title page and preface page 
margins. Very slight foxing. Small section 
torn from title page’s lower edge. A few letters 
of text scuffed away from title page (missing 
portions are noted in brackets in our title 
description. $52.00 [ANT012]

[Daon, Roger François] Conduite des Ames 
dans la Voie du Salut. Pour Servir de Sup-
plément à la Conduite des Confesseurs dans 
le Tribunal de la Pénitence. Par le meme 
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Auteur. Ouvrage utile 
aux personnes de tout 
état. Vult (Deus) omnes 
homines Salvos fieri, & 
ad agnitionem veritatis 
venir. I. Tim. 3 .` Paris: 
Gabriel-Charles Berton. 
1750. [8], 422, [3]pp. 
12mo. Full leather, 
raised bands, gilt deco-

rations on spine. Page 120 has a large tear at 
the inside gutter; but text is unaffected. Upper 
segment of spine leather detached. Tender 
hinges. Lacks ffep. Small tear in upper title 
page (text unaffected). An early owner’s sig-
nature on title page. Light foxing and stain-
ing. Good otherwise. Per National Library 
of Scotland catalog description, and a later 
edition in our possession, author is Roger 
François Daon. $52.00 [ANT010]

Darboy, Monseigneur 
[Georges Darboy] 
Mandements: Lettres et 
Instructions Pastorales 
Paris: Imprimerie 
Adrien le Clere et Cie. 
1863. [6], 50 pp. Leather 
spine with raised bands 
and gilt decorations. 
Leather is worn, scuffed 

and cracked. Boards are scuffed and edge 
worn with some curling at corners. Some 
rubbing of raised bands. Paste down and free 
end papers are marbled and gently worn. 
Front hinges are weak. 4 interior pages are 
loose, and almost detached but present. Stain 
on spine, tipped in sticker and stamp on title 
page all indicate ex-library. Very light foxing 
throughout. $77.00 [ANT123]

Darras, L’Abbé J. E.; Bareille, Abbé J. et Févre, 
Mgr Histoire Générale De L’Eglise Depuis 
La Création Jusqu’a Nos Jours, Complete in 
44 volumes (42 volumes, plus 2 volumes 
of tables) Louis Vivés. 1862–1888. This 
is a complete set. Red leather spines with 

edge-worn, scuffed marbled boards. Beauti-
fully marbled end papers. Scuffed spines and 
corners. Moderate to heavy foxing. $1,000.00 
[ANT146]

De Bausset, Cardinal 
Histoire De Bossuet, 
Évêque De Meaux, Com-
posee Sur Les Manuscrits 
Originaux, 4 Vols. A. 
Paris, Chez Gauthier 
Fréres Et C.ie, Libraries, 
Rue Et Hótel Serpente, 
Même Maison De Com-
merce, A. Besançon. 
1830. [2], lxvi, [4], 255; [4], iv, 402; [4], iii, 
348; [4], iii, 293pp. 4 Volume complete set. 
Full (marbled) leather with gilt decorations 
along spine and board edges. Marbled end 
papers. Worn and scuffed boards. Spine 
edges are chipped and worn. Remnants of 
book plates may indicate ex-library, no other 
library matter within. Volume 4: bottom right 
corner is badly chipped, exposing the board 
beneath the leather. Top edge of spine is 
missing a 1 cm piece. Bottom edge of spine at 
back board is badly chipped as well, showing 
boards beneath. $202.00 [ANT073]

[De Bissy, Thiard] and [De Cardinal, Henri] 
Memoire Fait En 1717 . Ou L’On Demontre 
Que L’Appel Interjetté De La Bulle Unigenitus 
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Au Futur Concile, Est 
Manifestement Nul 
et Insoûtenable Avec 
Permission. 1718. Hard-
cover, no dust jacket. 
[6], 138pp. Marbled 
paper boards are worn 
and scuffed. Edges are 
rubbed, chipped and 
curling. Spine is scuffed 

and edge worn. Some curling around edges 
of spine that are starting to split. Title page 
has been reinforced with library tape. Foxing 
throughout. $202.00 [ANT064]

[De Champs, Etienne Agard] Stephani De-
champs Biturici E Societate Iesu De Haeresi 
Ianseniana Ab Apostolica Sede Meritó Pro-
scripta Libr[e] [Tr]es. Publication date and 
publisher unknown. [41],765, [21] pp. Folio. 
Full leather boards with raised bands and 
gold gilt decorations along spine. Red speck-
led fore-edges. Half of the title page is torn 
away, with loss of text, including loss of pub-
lisher details and publication date. Edges of 
boards are very chipped and scuffed. Bottom 
left corner of back board is badly shredded 
and rumpled. Corners and board edges dam-
aged. Top panel of spine is almost completely 
detached so that leaves are showing. Raised 
bands are rubbed away (mostly) so that cords 
beneath are exposed. Bottom edge of bottom 
panel is chipped, but mostly still there. Weak 
hinges, but boards are sturdy. Some worming 
affects boards, but text is unaffected. Some 
damp-staining to pages. Light to moderate 
foxing throughout. $500.00 [ANT212]

[De Colonia, Domi-
nique] Bibliotheque 
Janseniste, Ou Catalogue 
Alphabetique, des Livres 
Jansenistes, Quesnellistes, 
Baïanistes, Ou Suspects 
de ces Erreurs: Avec un 
Traité Dans Lequel les 
Cent et Une Proposi-
tions de Quesnel Sont 
Qualifiées en Détail. Avec de Notes Critiques 
sur les Véritables Auteurs de ces Livres, sur 
les Erreurs Qui y Sont Contenuës, et sur les 
Condamnations Qui en Ont Été Faites Par le 
Saint Siége, Ou Par l’Eglise Gallicane, ou Par 
les Evêques Diocésains (Quatriéme Édition, 
Revue), 2 Vols. A. Bruxelles, Chez Simon 
t’Sertetevens, Imprimeur de Son Excellence 
Mgr l’Archevêque de Malines. 1744. [32], 
351; [2], 315, [79]pp. 12mo. Full leather with 
raised bands and gilt decorations along spine. 
Boards are bowed and very chipped, scuffed, 
cracked and worn. Spine edges are chipped, 
worn and missing pieces of the leather. Vol-
ume 2 has previous owners name plate tipped 
into front glued end paper. Some light foxing 
through both volumes. Volume 1 is damp-
stained along the gutters throughout, and 
spine is cracking throughout entire volume. 
$502.00 [ANT124]

[De Colonia, Domi-
nique] Dictionnaire 
Des Livres Jansénistes, 
Ou Qui Favorisent Le 
Jansénisme, 4 Volumes 
A. Anvers, Chez Jean-
Baptiste Verdussen, Aux 
Deux Cicognes. 1752. 
[3], xx, 508, [2]; [2], 
552, [2]; [2], 504, [2]; 
[2], 467, [1]pp. Full leather with raised bands 
and gilt decorations along spines and board 
edges. Marbled end papers and outer page 
edges. Some boards are bowed. Volumes 1 
and 4 have significant worming at top right 
corner of leaves, but no text is affected. All 
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volumes have many loose pages, but they are 
all still present. Boards are all very worn and 
scuffed. Corners are curling and chipped. 
Spines are chipped and cracked as well. Some 
headbands are showing. All volumes have 
mid-sized chips along edges and spines. 
Some creasing of leather spines. Volume 4: 
cord exposed beneath the leather. Vol. 1: 
frontispiece is detached, but present. $127.00 
[ANT161]

De Feller, F. X.; M. Ch.[arles] Weiss and M. 
L’Abbé Busson Biographie Universelle ou 
Dictionnaire Historique, Des Hommes Qui 
Se Sont Fait un Non Par Leur Génie, Leurs 
Talents, Leurs Vertus, Leurs Erreurs ou Leurs 
Crimes, 9 Vols. Bound in 8 (Complete Set) 
Paris, J. Leroux; Gaume Fréres; L. Lefort; 
Outhenin-Chalandrew Fils. 1847. Quarter 
leather, with marbled boards and gilt decora-
tions along spine. Worn, marbled end-papers. 
Text in double columns. Leather is cracking. 
Library stamp on ffeps, no other library 
matter. Spine edges are worn, chipped and 
starting to curl. Board edges are worn and 
scuffed. Foxing. Vol. 3: Large chip of bottom 
edge of front board. Small bump on front 
board. Vol. 5: Left corner of back board is 
broken and creased and very weak. Cracked 
spine throughout. Vol. 7: Outer edge of 
boards is badly chipped, torn and bumped. 
Vol. 8: Outer edge of back board is badly 
chipped, torn and bumped. Back end papers 
are stained. $202.00 [ANT144]

de Galliffet, Joseph and V. M. Marguerite Ala-
coque L’Excellence de la Dévotion au Coeur 
Adorable et Sacre de Jésus-Christ (2 Parts in 1) 
Nancy, Baltasard. 1745. 299; lxxxij, 274, 8pp. 

“De l’Origine, du Progre’s, et de la Nature de 
la Dévotion au Sacré Coeur de Jesus-Christ” 
and “Copie Fidéle, d’Un Memoire ecrit 
de la Main de la V. M. Marguerite Marie 
Alacoque.” Royal octavo, 7.25” x 10.” Full 
contemporary mottled calf with red morocco 
label, gilt stamped title and floral panels. Tail 
of spine worn, chipped 2.5 cm, bottom band 
missing, slight worming to spine and head 
near hinge of pp. 225–288, tips worn, leather 
slit 3.5” on rear board, otherwise clean and 
tight with excellent interior text. Four inlaid 
prints of the Sacred Heart. $500.00 [ANT034]

De Héricourt, Louis Les 
Loix Ecclésiastiques de 
France Dans Leur Ordre 
Naturel, Et Une Analyse 
Des Livres Du Droit 
Canonique Conférés Avec 
Les Usages De L’Église Gal-
licane, Nouvelle Édition A. 
Paris, Chez Les Libraires 
Associés. 1771. [5], xx, 
636, 388, xcipp. Elephant folio. Measures 
17”x10.5.” Full leather with raised bands and 
gold gilt decorations along spine and board 
edges. Marbled end papers. Slight rubbing 
of raised bands. Some scuffing of leather. 
Corners are curling and chipped so that 
cardboard shows beneath the leather. Worm-
ing affects about 30 pages toward middle of 
book on outer edge of leaves; no text is lost. 
Front board/spine seam is cracked all the way 
down the book, but boards are still firmly 
attached. Top and bottom headbands are 
chipped and/or missing so that string binding 
shows. Small bump in top edge of back board. 
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Fore-edges are red. Some spotting/staining 
of fore-edge. Moderate foxing throughout. 
$177.00 [ANT204]

[De la Bruyére, 
Jean] et [Louis Ellies 
Du Pin] Dialogues 
Posthumes Du Sieur 
De La Bruyere, Sur 
Le Quietisme, 9 Dia-
logues A Paris, Chez 
Charles Osmont. 
1699. [21], 382, [2]
pp. 12 mo. Spine in 

engraved with a “3” but title page does not 
indicate this is a third volume. Leather spine 
with paper boards. Gold gilt decorations 
along spine. Red fore-edges. Some curling 
at corners of boards. Edge worn. Leather 
is cracked and worn. Leather is affected by 
worming, as are gutters; no text is affected. 
Moderate foxing throughout. Last two pages 
are catalogue listings. $352.00 [ANT179]

De Lamet [Adrien 
Augustin de Bussy 
de Lamet] et Fro-
mageau [Germain 
Fromageau] Le Dic-
tionnaire Des Cas De 
Conscience, Décidés 
Suivant Les Principes 
De La Morale, Les Us-
ages De La Discipline 

Ecclesiastique, L’Autorité Des Conciles Et Des 
Canonistes, Et La Jurisprudence Du Royaume, 
2 Volumes A. Basle, Jean-Louis Brandmuller 
et A. Lauzanne, Marc et Michel Bousquet. 
1744. [2], viii, 1582; [2], 1450, cviii pp. Full 
leather with raised bands and gold gilt deco-
rations along spines. Red speckled fore-edges. 
Text is in double numbered columns. Both 
volumes are worn, scuffed and moderately 
foxed throughout. Leather at spines are 
cracked and worn. Corners are curling and 
worn, with some scuffing so that board 
beneath is exposed. Vol. 1: Leather is badly 

worn, torn and shredded in numerous places. 
Leather is a bit powdery and orange-toned 
age. Top and bottom edges of spine is chipped 
and missing some pieces. Some bumping 
along bottom edge of back board. Vol. 2: a 
small amount of shredding to leather. Bottom 
5” at spine and front board are cracked and 
coming apart, but board is still very firmly at-
tached. Bottom inch of spine is badly chipped 
with under-binding exposed. Top spine panel 
is curling and almost detached, but still pres-
ent. Back board has a large piece of leather 
missing. Some shredding of back board as 
well. $197.00 [ANT202]

[de Marca, Pierre] Il-
lustrissimi Viri Petri de 
Marca Archiepiscopi Pa-
risiensis Dissertationum 
De Concordia Sacerdotii 
Et Imperii Seu De Liber-
tatibus Ecclesiae Gallica-
nae Libri Octo Parisiis, 
Apud Petrum Auboüyn 
Philippi V. Regis hispan-
iarum, Necnon SS. Principum Burgundiae 
et Bituricens. Bibliopolam et Typographum 
Juxta Majores Augustinianos Sub Signo 
Crucis Aureae. 1704. [18], frontispiece, 1382, 
[17]pp. Folio. Full leather, mottled boards 
with raised bands and gold gilt decorations 
along spine and board edges. Leather is lifting 
and separating from boards, especially at 
front board and along spine. Raised bands 
are gently rubbed. Top and bottom panels of 
spine are chipped at edges so that parts of the 
bands show. Weak hinges, but boards are still 
sturdy. Corners are curling and scuffed. Some 
worming throughout, but no text is lost. 
Spine and board seams are splitting badly, 
but still sturdy. Moderate foxing throughout. 
Text is in double numbered columns. $277.00 
[ANT213]

De Matignon, Leonorii Gouyon [Louis] 
Rituale Constantiense, Auctoritate Ilustris-
simi Ac Reverendissimi DD. Leonorii Gouyon 
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De Matignon, Episcopi 
Constantiensis, Editum. 
Parisiis, Typis Joannis-
Baptistae Coignard, 
Regis Typographi. 
1744. [26], 454, [8]pp. 
Full leather with raised 
bands. Moderately foxed 
throughout. Leather is 
cracked along seams. 

Edges of boards are rubbed and worn. 
Corners of boards are curling and scuffed. 
Boards are bowed. Spine is cracked frequently 
throughout. Page 403 is torn but present, 
and badly stained. Pgs. 402–408 are loose, 
some detached, but all present. Leaves are 
detaching and coming apart from spine, 
but all boards are firmly attached. $252.00 
[ANT076]

De Moleon [Jean 
Baptiste Le Brun des 
Marettes] Voyages Litur-
giques De France, Ou 
Recherches Faites En Di-
verses Villes Du Royau-
me, Contenant Plusieurs 
Particularitez Touchant 
Les Rits et Les Usages Des 
Eglises: Avec des Décou-

vertes Sur L’Antiquité Ecclesiastique et Payenne 
A. Paris, Chez Florentin DeLaulne, Libraire, 
Rue Saint-Jacques, Á L’Empereur. 1718. xii, 
580, [2]pp. 9 Plates. Figures and illustrations 
throughout. Full leather with raised bands 
and gilt decorations along spine. Lightly 
foxed throughout. Corners are worn, scuffed, 
chipped and curling. Front board hinges are 
VERY weak, with two broken cords, so that 
half of the board is separated, and the others 
are nearly broken as well. Spine edges are 
worn and chipped, with some curling. Lower 
page edges and end papers are very damp 
stained. $302.00 [ANT106]

de Noailles, [Louis A.] La Constitution Unige-
nitus Defere’e A L’Eglise Universelle Ou Recueil 

General Des Actes 
D’Appel Interjette’s Au 
Futur Concile General 
De Cette Constitution 
Et Des Lettres Pastoralis 
Officii Avec Les Arrests 
Et Autres Actes Des 
Parlemens Du Royaume 
Qui Ont Rapport A Ces 
Objets, 4 Volumes. A. 
Cologne, Aux Depens de la Compagnie. 
1757. 4 volumes. Small elephant folio. Full 
mottled leather with raised bands and gold 
gilt decorations along spines and board edges. 
Fore-edges of leaves are marbled. Foxing 
throughout. Boards are worn and scuffed. 
Corners are curling and starting to tear. Some 
cracking at spine/board seams. Overall, these 
volumes are in very good condition given 
their age. $477.00 [ANT210]

De Noailles, Cardinal 
[Louis-Antoine De 
Noailles] Recueil Des 
Mandemens Ordon-
nances, Instructions, 
Et Lettres Pastoraless 
A. paris, Chez Jean-
Baptiste Delespine, 
Imprimeur-Libraire 
Ordinaire Du Roy, & 
De Son Eminence Monseigneur Le Cardinal 
De Noailles, Archevêque De Paris, Ruë S. 
Jacques, Á S. Paul. 1718. 663, [1]pp. Full 
leather with raised bands and gilt decora-
tions at spine. Leather is cracked and scuffed. 
Board are edge-worn, and corners are curling 
and chipped. Binding cord shows along spine 
edges. Front board is separated from spine 
about 1cm at the widest points. Front hinge 
is nearly broken. Outer edge of front board is 
slightly bumped. Gently scuffed, marbled end 
papers. Light to moderate foxing throughout. 
Ex-library stamps on title page, no other 
library matter. $302.00 [ANT086]
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De Noailles, Cardinalis 
[Ludovici Antonii 
de Noailles] Rituale 
Parisiense, Autoritate 
Eminentissimi Parisiis, 
Apud Ludovicum Josse. 
1701. [6], 604, [3]pp. 
Full leather with raised 
bands and gilt decora-
tions at spine and board 

edges. Gilt has rubbed away along edges. Ex-
library. Moderate to heavy foxing throughout. 
Some wear and cracking to the bindings. One 
small hole in front board showing the board 
beneath leather. Corners are curling, scuffed 
and chipped. Top panel of spine has been 
reinforced with leather. Pgs. 201–204 have 
been reinforced around edges with a heavy 
stock paper. Page 204 has handwritten text 
along the bottom. $302.00 [ANT138]

De Richelieu, Cardinal 
[Armand Jean Du Plessis 
Richelieu] Traitté Qui 
Contient La Methode La 
Plus Facile Et La Plus 
Asseure’e Pour Conuertir 
Ceux Qui Se Sont 
Separez De L’Eglise (Nou-
velle Edition Reueuë et 
Corrigée) A. Paris, Chez 

Sebastien Cramoisy, Imprimeur Ordinaire 
Du Roy & De La Reine, Ruë S. Iacques, Aux 
Cicognes. Avec Approbation Et Privilege. 
1663. [16], 743pp. Full leather with raised 
bands and gild decoration along spine. Some 
rubbing to raised bands. Small 1/2 cm wide 
chip in bottom of spine. Edge-worn. Curling 
and scuffing around corners. Light foxing 
throughout, with some small sections that are 
more heavily foxed. Slightly damp-stained 
along outer edge of leaves. Good condition. 
Binding is in excellent condition. $502.00 
[ANT083]

[De Saint-Amour, Louis-Gorin] Journal de 
Mr. De Saint Amour: Docteur de Sorbonne, De 

Ce Qui S’Est Fait Á Rome 
Dans l’Affaire des Cinq 
Propositions. Non Enim 
Possumus Quae Vidimus 
et Audivimus Non Loqui 
Imprimé Par les Foins 
Dudit Sieur De Saint 
Amour, en la Presente 
Année. 1667. [10], 578, 
[2], 286, [1]pp. Folio. 
Leather spine with library buckram boards. 
Leather spine has raised bands and is scuffed 
along spine/board seams. Marbled end 
papers. Double-column text. Small chips in 
the leather at spine edges. Buckram binding is 
scuffed and frayed around edges and corners. 
Ex-library with light foxing throughout. 
$302.00 [ANT127]

De Saintebeuve, Jacque 
Resolutions De Plusieurs 
Cas De Conscience 
Touchant La Morale Et 
La Discipline De L’Eglise, 
3 Vols. A. Paris, Chez 
Guillaume Desprez, 
Imprimeur & Libraire 
Ordinaire du Roy, Rue 
Saint Jacque, Á Saint 
Prosper & Aux Trois Vertus, vis-á-vis Les 
Mathurins. 16941704. [32], 652, [17]; [34], 
666, [38]; [40], 762, [2] pp. Books measure 
10”x8.” Full leather with raised bands and gilt 
decorations. Edges and spines are rubbed. All 
volumes are foxed throughout and have worn 
boards. Vol. 1: Leather is cracking around 
spine and front board seam, but hinges are 
strong and boards are firmly attached. Cor-
ners are scuffed and starting to curl. Boards 
are slightly bowed. Some staining along outer 
edges of glued end papers. Spine edges are 
curling, chipped and starting to tear a little. 
Small 1/2cm wide piece missing from top of 
spine. Vol. 2: Boards are worn and scuffed. 
Leather is badly cracking along front board/
spine seam, boards still firmly attached. Nick-
el sized hole in front board that goes through 
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the leather. Top of spine is missing leather 
piece covering the binding. Corners are 
badly curling and scuffed. Staining of paste 
down end papers. Vol. 3: Boards are scuffed, 
corners are curling, spine is cracking. 1cm 
wide piece missing from top of spine. Good 
condition otherwise. $102.00 [ANT071]

De Vallemont, M. P. 
L. L Du Secret Des 
Mysteres, Ou L’Apologie 
De La Rubrique Des 
Missels: Dissertation, 
Theologique Et Histo-
rique: Oú L’On Montre 
Que: La Rubrique De 
Missels, Qui Ordonne 
De Dire Secrétement Le 
Canon De La Messe, 

Est une Continuation De La Discipline Du 
Secret, Et Du Silence, que L’Eglise Primitive 
Observoit, sur Le Mystére de L’Eucharistie: Et 
Que Cette Discipline N’ôre Point Aux Fidéles 
Le Moyen D’Accompagner Le Célébrant, Et De 
S’unir Á Lui, Dans Toute La Fuite Du Sacri-
fice: En Quoi Consiste La Meilleure Maniere 
D’En Tendre La Messe, Deux Pièces [Mysteria 
Mystice] A. Paris, Chez L. E. Conte, & Mon-
talant, Sur Le Quay Des Augustins, Á La Ville 
De montpellier: Et Chez, La Veuve de Jean 
Moreau, Rue Galande, Á La Toifon. 1710. 
[14], xxix, [9], 320; 479 pp. 12mo. Full leather 
with very worn raised bands, with cord 
exposed in some cases. Gilt decorations along 
spine are rubbed. Spine is badly cracked 
and pieces of the leather are chipped away. 
Title plate is loose but still attached. Hinges 
are weak. Worn and scuffed board edges. 
Corners are chipped and curling. Marbled 
end papers. Moderate foxing throughout. 
Pages v,and vi have a tear in them, affecting 
a few sentences of text on both sides of leaf. 
On second FFEP, handwritten note has been 
tipped in. Pages 470 through BFEP are damp 
stained along top edge, with some mustiness. 
$502.00 [ANT014] 

De Vallemont, M. P. L. L 
Du Secret Des Mysteres 
[Troisiéme Partie], Ou 
L’Examen Des Reflexions 
de Mr L’Abbé Du Pin, Sur 
Les Deux Premieres Par-
ties [Mysteria Mystice] A. 
Bruxelles, Chez Franois 
Foppens. 1713. [12], 
326pp. 12mo. Full leath-
er with raised bands. Gilt decorations at spine 
and outer edge. Marbled end papers. Part of 
title plate has been rubbed away, but all text is 
readable. Boards are bowed. Leather is start-
ing to crack a little bit. Top edge of spine is 
chipped, and missing leather, exposing cord 
at upper spine. Some scuffing around corners 
with slight curling. Very sturdy, with boards 
firmly attached. Some light foxing through-
out. $502.00 [ANT015]

Dedouvres, L’Abbé L Le 
Pére Joseph, Polémiste: 
Ses Premiers Écrits 1623 
–1626 Paris, Alphonse 
Picard et Fils, Éditeurs. 
1895. 637, [1]pp. Quar-
ter leather, gilt decora-
tions. Marbled boards 
and end papers. Scuffed, 
bumped. and edge-worn 
boards, and cocked spine. Corners are start-
ing to curl and chip. Worn spine edge. Heavy 
foxing. Page edges are very brittle. Ex-library 
(small library label on ffep but no other 
library matter). $152.00 [ANT137]

Delaunay, 
L’Abbé Gerson 
De L’Imitation 
De Jésus-Christ 
Traduite D’Aprés 
Un Manuscrit 
De 1440 (Édition 
Nouvelle Corigée) Librairie Tross. 1869. xvi, 
440pp. Leather spine with raised bands. 
Beautifully illustrated throughout. Framed 
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illustrations around all leaves with text. Very 
pretty. Foxing to page edges. Boards are worn 
and scuffed. Corners are curling and frayed. 
Leather is chipping along spine edges and 
joint, and raised bands are rubbed. Boards 
are firmly attached, and hinges are good. One 
end-paper detached but still present. $52.00 
[ANT059]

Dorsanne, M. L’Abbé 
[Antoine Dorsanne] 
Journal De M. L’Abbé 
Dorsanne, Docteur De 
Sorbonne, Chanoine et 
Chantre de L’Eglise de 
Paris, Grand Vicaire 
et Official du Même 
Diocése. Contenant 
Tout Ce Qui S’Est Passé 

Á Rome et en France, dans L’Affaire de la 
Constitution Unigenitus, Avec Des Anecdotes 
Trés-Intéressiantes Pour Connoître les Intrigues 
et le Caractére de Ceux Qui Ont Demandé et 
Foûtenu la Dite Constitution, Aussi-bien Que 
de Tous Ceux Qui y Ont Eu Part, 2 Volumes 
Bound in 1. Aux Dépens de la Société. 1753. 
[2], xvi, 339; [2], 504pp. Full leather with 
raised bands and gilt decorations along spine 
and board edges. Marbled end papers. Boards 
are worn and scuffed. Leather is completely 
worn away at corners. Top and bottom panel 
of spines are chipped and detaching at front 
board. Boards are still firmly attached. Some 
book-worming affects bottom panel of spine. 
Light to moderate foxing throughout. Text is 
in double columns. $277.00 [ANT166]

[Du Pac De Bellegarde, 
Gabriel] Vie De Mes-
sire Antoine Arnauld, 
Docteur De la Maison 
Et Société De Sorbone, 
2 Parts Bound in 1 . A. 
Paris, & Fe Vend Á Lau-
sanne, Chez Sigismond 
D’Arnay & Compagnie. 
1783. xvi, 319; 80, 

280pp. 4to. Quarter leather, with marbled 
boards and gilt spine decorations. Small 
name plate on inside paste down end paper. 
Board edges and spine are gently worn and 
scuffed. Some light curling at corners. Good 
condition. $502.00 [ANT089]

[Du Pin, Louis Ellies] 
Bibliotheque des Auteurs 
Ecclesiastiques Du Dix-
Huitiéme Siecle: Des 
Ouvrages Publiez Depuis 
1700 . Jusquá la Fin De 
1710, 2 Vols. A. Paris: 
Chez André Pralard, 
Ruë Saint Jacques á 
l’Occasion. 1711. Full 
leather. [17], 432; [1], 479, [32]pp. Complete 
in 2 volumes. Ex-library with stamp on 
titles. Full leather binding with raised bands 
and gold gilt decorations along spines with 
remnants along board edges. Red speckled 
fore-edges of leaves. Headbands are chipping 
on both volumes. Volume 1’s volume block 
is chipped off, but still present. Boards are 
slightly worn, with gentle scuffing. Edges are 
rubbed and cardboard shows on corners. 
Corners have some curling. Sturdy hinges, 
good condition overall. $127.00 [ANT267]

Du Pin, [Louis Ellies]; 
[Claude-Pierre Goujet] 
Bibliotheque des Auteurs 
Ecclesiastiques Du Dix-
Huitiéme Siecle: Pour 
Servir de Continuation á 
Celle, 3 Volumes Chez: 
Pralard et Quillau. 1736. 
Full leather. [1], xvi, 
672, lxxiii, [3]; [4], 648, 
xlvi, [5]; [15], 707pp. Complete in 3 volumes. 
Full leather binding with raised bands and 
gold gilt decorations along spines and board 
edges. Marbled paste-down end pages. Outer 
edges of leaves are speckled red. Boards are 
gently worn and scuffed with some rubbing 
along edges. Small chip at top edge of vol. 3’s 
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spine. Corners are curling slightly. Volume 3 
has some worming that affects about half the 
book; affect to text is slight. Very good condi-
tion overall. $150.00 [ANT268]

Du Pin, [Louis] 
Ludovico Ellies De 
Antiqua Ecclesiae Dis-
ciplina Dissertationes 
Historicae,: Excerptae Ex 
Conciliis Oecumenicis et 
Sanctorum Patrum Ac 
Auctorum Ecclesiastico-
rum Scriptis Coloniae 
Agrippinae Sumptibus 

Huguitanorum. 1691 [22], 592, [7]pp. Full 
leather with raised bands and remnants of gilt 
decorations at spine and board edges. Leather 
is mottled and cracked at spine/board seams. 
Corners are curling and rubbed. One small 
hole in back board (1/2 cm wide). Otherwise 
good. $252.00 [ANT062]

Du Pin, L. E. 
[Louis Ellies Du 
Pin] L’Histoire 
Profane Depuis Son 
Commencement 
Jusqu’á Présent, 6 
Volumes Chez Jean 
François Lucas au 

S. Esprit Prés de la Bourse. 1717. [4], xxxiii, 
[5], 402; [13], 494, [8], 390; [4], 408; [8], 370; 
[4], 142, [10], 184, [8]pp. 12mo. Complete 
set in 6 volumes. Full leather with raised 
bands and slightly rubbed gilt decorations 
along spine and board edges. Board corners 
are starting to curl, some boards are bowed, 
otherwise boards are in excellent condition. 
Vol. 4 is damp stained throughout. Otherwise 
in very good condition. $602.00 [ANT102]

Du Pin, L. Ellies [Louis] Bibliotheque 
Universelle Des Historiens; Contenant Leurs 
Vies, L’Abrege, la Chronologie, la Geographie, 
et la Critique de Leurs Histoires; Un Juge-
ment sur Leur Styles, et Leur Caractere; et 

le Denombrement des 
Differentes Éditions de 
Leurs Oeuvres. Avec des 
Tables Chronologiques 
et Geographiques A. 
Amsterdam, Chez 
Zacharie Chastelain. 
1708. [26], 376, [8]pp. 
6 maps and numerous 
tables throughout. Text 
in double columns. Full leather boards with 
raised bands. Title plate is dark leather with 
text and border in gilt. Boards are scuffed all 
over. Edge worn and very scuffed. Corners 
are curling, scuffed and starting to chip. Two 
panels of spine are chipped and missing small 
pieces of leather. Edges of spine are curling 
and chipped. Front hinge is weak, but boards 
are still attached. Front board/spine seam is 
cracked through, with board attached only by 
cords. Light to moderate foxing throughout. 
$402.00 [ANT131]

[Du Pin, Louis Elllies] 
Histoire Ecclesiastique 
du Dix-Septieme Siecle, 
4 Volumes Chez André 
Pralard. 1714. Full 
leather. [9], 674; [5], 
667; [11], 724; [11], 608, 
[36]pp. Complete set in 
4 volumes. Full leather 
boards with raised bands 
and gold gilt decorations. Red speckled fore-
edges. Bands are rubbed and worn down. 
Es-library with stamps on titles. Boards are 
worn and scuffed. Some curling at corners 
and spine edges. Edges are chipped and 
missing some of the leather. Some cracking 
of leather at spine. Boards are gently bowed. 
Moderate to heavy foxing throughout all. 
$200.00 [ANT269]

Du Pin, L. Ellies [Louis] Nouvelle Biblio-
theque Des Auteurs Ecclesiastiques Contenant 
L’Histoire De Leur Vie. Le Catalogue, La Cri-
tique, Et La Chronologie De leurs Ouvrages. 
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Le Sommaire De Ce 
Qu’ils Contiennent Un 
Jugement Sur Leur Stiles, 
Et Sur Leur Doctrine. Et 
Le Denombrement Des 
Differentes Editions De 
Leurs Oeuvres, Tome 
Premier (Vol. 1 Only) 
Chez Andre Pralard, 
Ruë Saint Jacques, Á 

L’Occasion. 1690. Full leather. 72, 270pp. This 
is Volume 1 ONLY. Full leather boards with 
raised bands and gilt decorations on spine. 
Edges of spine are chipped and worn, with 
some pieces missing. Leather is cracked all 
along spine. Gilt is rubbed. Spine is detaching 
from front board, but is still firmly attached 
by string binding. Corners are curling, worn 
and scuffed. Board edges are worn and 
scuffed. Moderate foxing throughout. $52.00 
[ANT099]

Du Pin, L.[Louis] Ellies 
Nouvelle Bibliotheque 
Des Auteurs Ecclesi-
astiques, Contenant 
L’Histoire de Leur Vie, Le 
Catalogue, La Critique, 
et La Chronologie De 
Leurs Ouvrages. Le 
Sommaire De Ce Qu’ils 
Contiennent: Un Juge-

ment Sur Leur Style, Et Sur Leur Doctrine; et 
Le De Nombrement Des Differentes Editions 
De Leurs Oeuvres, (Second Edition), Volume 
2, and 3.1 (Bound in 3 books) Chez: André 
Pralard. 16891690. Full leather. [15], 595; 
[1], 595; [15], 992, [7]pp. Volumes 2 and 3.1 
ONLY. Bound in 3 books. Full leather bind-
ing with raised bands and gold gilt adorning 
the spines and board edges. Red speckled 
fore-edges of leaves. Worn and scuffed 
boards. Edge rubbed, with some curling at 
corners. Leather is starting to crack down 
spines, but boards are sturdy and hinges are 
good. Some chipping at spine edges so the 
bands show. Ex-library with markings on 

titles. Very light foxing. Very good overall. 
$127.00 [ANT273]

Du Pin, L. Ellies [Louis] Nouvelle Bibliotheque 
Des Auteurs Ecclesiastiques, Contenant 
L’Histoire De Leur Vie, Le Catalogue, La Cri-
tique, Et La Chronologie De Leurs Ouvrages; 
Le Sommaire De Ce Quils Contiennent: Un 
Jugement Sur leur Styles, Et Sur Leur Doctrine, 
Et Le Deombrement Des Differentes Editions 
De Leurs Oeuvres Chez André Pralard, Ruë 
Saint Jacques, Á L’Occasion. 1693. Complete 
19 volume set bound in 15. Full leather 
with raised bands and gilt decorations along 
spines. Light to moderate foxing through-
out. Tender hinges. Boards are worn and 
scuffed. Corners are curling, scuffed and 
worn. Boards and spine leather are crack-
ing throughout. Spine edges are worn and 
chipped. All volumes are ex-library with 
tipped in stamps (multiple) on paste down 
end papers. Library stamps on title pages, 
some of which go over the text. Some red 
spotting along outer edges of leaves . Volumes 
1, 7, 10, 11, 16/17 all have extensive spine 
damage. Some panels are missing, plates are 
missing and very scuffed. Volumes 1, 7, 15 
all have a detached front board; boards are 
present. Vol. 6’s boards (both) are detached, 
but present. Vol. 18/19 have very weak hinges 
and boards, almost detached completely. 
$802.00 [ANT100]

Du Pin, L.[Louis] Ellies Nouvelle Bibliotheque 
Des Auteurs Ecclesiastiques, Contenant 
L’Histoire De Leur Vie, Le Catalogue, La Cri-
tique, Et La Chronologie De Leurs Ouvrages. 
Le Sommaire De Ce Qu’ils Contiennent: Un 
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Jugement Sur Leur Style, 
Et Sur Leur Doctrine; 
Et Le De Nombrement 
Des Differentes Editions 
De Leurs Oeuvres, (First 
Edition), Volumes 3. 2, 4 
and 5 ONLY Chez: An-
dré Pralard. 16901691. 
Full leather. [11], 1001, 
[1]; [31], 624; 582, [4], 

205, [7]pp. Volumes 3.2, 4 and 5 ONLY. Full 
leather binding with raised bands and gold 
gilt adorning the spines and board edges. 
Red speckled fore-edges of leaves. Worn 
and scuffed boards. Edge rubbed, with some 
curling at corners. Leather is starting to crack 
down spines, but boards are sturdy and hing-
es are good. Some chipping at spine edges so 
the bands show. Ex-library with markings on 
titles. Very light foxing. Very good overall. 
$127.00 [ANT274]

Du Pin, L[Louis]. Ellies 
Nouvelle Bibliotheque 
Des Auteurs Ecclesi-
astiques. Contenant 
L’Histoire De Leur Vie, le 
Catalogue, la Critique, et 
la Chronologie de Leurs 
Ouvrages, le Sommaire 
de ce Qu’ils Contiennent, 
un Jugement Sur Leur 

Stile, et Sur Leur Doctrine, et le Dénombre-
ment des Differentes Editions de Leurs Oeu-
vres, Volume 1, Parts 1 and 2 (3rd Edition) 
Chez: André Pralard. 1697. Full leather. 
[2], 632; [3], 428pp. Volume 1 only, bound 
in 2 parts. Full leather binding with raised 
bands and gold gilt adorning the spines and 
board edges. Part 1 has some staining to the 
front board and spine, but it doesn’t take 
away from the beauty of the binding. Part 
2’s spine edges are chipped so that bands 
show. Edge rubbed, with curling at corners. 
Ex-library, with indicators on titles. Very light 
foxing. Overall, very good condition. $87.00 
[ANT272]

Du Pin, L. Ellies [Louis] 
Nouvelle Bibliotheque 
Des Auteurs Ecclesi-
astiques. Contenant 
L’Histoire De Leur Vie, Le 
Catalogue, La Critique, 
Et La Chronologie De 
Leurs Ouvrages. Le 
Sommaire De Ce Qu’ils 
Contiennent, Un Juge-
ment Sur Leur Style, Et Sur Leur Doctrine. Et 
Le Denombrement Des Differentes Editions De 
Leurs Oeuvres, Partie II. Du Tome Troisie’me 
(Vol. 3 ONLY) A. Mons, Aux Dépens des 
Huguetan. 1691. [8], 424pp. Book has been 
rebound by library in brown buckram. Bind-
ing is in excellent condition. Light to moder-
ate foxing throughout. Text is in columns. 
Tipped in sticker on paste down front end 
paper and some stamps on title page from 
library. Very good condition overall. $52.00 
[ANT111]

[Du-Pin, Louis Ellies] Bibliotheque des Au-
teurs Ecclesiastiques du Dix-Septiéme Siecle: 
Des Auteurs Qui Ont Fleuri et des Auteurs 
Vivans + Supplement, 8 Volumes Chez: André 
Pralard. 17081711. Full leather. 8 volspp. 8 
volumes, including supplement. Full leather 
binding with raised bands and gilt decora-
tions along spine and board edges. Volume 4’s 
title block has been sliced out. Volume 7 has 
a dime sized chip/hole in the middle of back 
board. Tipped in stickers on paste down end 
paper, indicating ex-library, with markings 
on titles as well. Boards are bowed. Some 
wearing of edges, with some gilt rubbed 
down. Corners are curling. Slight chipping 
at spine edges. Very good condition. $400.00 
[ANT271]
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Du Pin, Louis Ellies 
Bibliotheque Des Auteurs 
Separez De La Com-
munion De L’Eglise Ro-
maine, Du Dix-Septieme 
Siecle, 2 Volumes bound 
as 4 Chez André Pralard, 
Ruë Saint Jacques, A 
L’Occasion. 1917. Full 
leather. 4 volspp. Com-

plete 2 volume set bound in 4 books. Full 
leather with raised bands and gilt decorations 
at spine and board edges. Paste down and free 
end papers are marbled and scuffed. Outer 
edges of leaves are red speckled. Boards are 
gently worn and scuffed. Some curling at 
corners and cracking of spine. Light foxing 
throughout. Some chipping at head and 
tail ends of spines. Edge rubbed with some 
curling at corners, so that cardboard beneath 
leather binding shows. All books have green 
ribbon bookmarks. Overall, good condition. 
$150.00 [ANT266]

Du-Pin Louis Ellies 
Histoire Des Controverses 
Et Des Matieres Ecclesi-
astiques. Traitées Dans 
Le Treiziéme Siecle Chez: 
André Pralard. 1698. 
Full leather. [25], 821, 
[2]pp. This volume only. 
Full leather binding with 
raised bands and gold 

gilt adorning spine and board edges. Red 
speckled fore-edges of leaves. Gold engraving 
on front board, reads “Maceriae.” Boards are 
rubbed and scuffed. Edge worn, curling at 
corners. Leather is chipping off at corners. 
Leather/spine is cracking at the bottom 
spine panel, with tender hinges. Spine edges 
are chipped, and headbands are missing. 
Moderate foxing throughout. Some worming 
through entire book, mostly in margins, af-
fects only a few words. $47.00 [ANT276]

Du-Pin, Louis Ellies Histoire de L’Eglise et des 
Auteurs Ecclesiastiques Du Seiziéme Siecle, 
5 Volumes Chez: André Pralard. 17011703. 
Full leather. 5 volspp. Complete in 5 volumes. 
Full leather binding with raised bands and 
gold gilt decorations along spines. Boards 
are rubbed and scuffed. Corners are curling 
and missing leather. Bottom right corners are 
damp stained; but not musty. Headbands are 
chipped and/or missing on most volumes. 
Worming affects spines in little holes. First 
180 pages of volume 1 are detached at bottom 
2 strings of binding, but still present. Hinges 
tender, but boards still firmly attached. 
$227.00 [ANT270]

Du Pin, Louis Ellies Histoire des Controverses 
et des Matieres Ecclesiastiques Traitées Dans 
Le Neuviéme Siecle—Quinziéme Siecle, 9 
Volumes Chez: André Pralard. 16961698. 
Full leather. 9 volspp. Complete set covering 
9th-15th centuries. Full leather binding with 
raised bands and gold gilt adorning spines 
and board edges. All volumes are gently 
worn and scuffed. Corners are curling. Spine 
edges are chipped so that bands are show-
ing. Ex-library indicators on titles, and light 
to moderate foxing. 9th: Cracked leather 
at spines, with tender hinges. 10th: Small 
bump at back board edge. 12th 1–2: Leather 
is peeling, at corners. Gilt fore-edges, with 
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marbled end papers. 12.2 and 14th: Cracked 
spine at bottom panel. 15.2: Damp-stained 
bottom right corner, affects front board, paste 
down and free end papers. Bands are rubbed 
so binding shows. Overall, good condition. 
$400.00 [ANT277]

Du Pin, Louis Ellies 
Histoire Des Contro-
verses Et Des Matieres 
Ecclesiastiques, Traitées 
Dans Le Neuviéme Siecle, 
Second Edition Chez: 
André Pralard. 1697. 
Full leather. [21], 890, 
[1]pp. 9th century only. 
Full leather binding 

with raised bands and gold gilt adorning 
spine and board edges. Red speckled edges of 
leaves. Boards are worn and scuffed. Corners 
are curling and rubbed so the cardboard 
beneath shows. Spine edges are chipped and 
headbands are showing. Spine is cracking, but 
boards are sturdy and hinges are strong. Ex-
library with stamp on title; and light foxing. 
$47.00 [ANT275]

Du Pin, Lewis Ellies 
History of the Church, 
From the Beginning of 
the World to the Year of 
Christ 1718 (Partial Set, 
Vols. 1, 3, and 4 only) 
Bernard Lintot. 1724. 
[12], 374 [12], 344, 
[4]; [12], 374pp. 12mo. 
Partial Set: Missing 

Volume 2. Full leather with raised bands and 
blind stamping. Red speckled fore-edges. 
Boards are worn and scuffed. Some chipping 
of spine. Vol. IV has two small white spots 
on boards. Spines are cracked and chipped 
as well. Volume 1: Large pieces of leather 
missing from back board. Part of title block is 
chipped away on spine. Stained throughout, 
but not musty. Light foxing throughout. 
$500.00 [ANT197]

Du Pin, Lewis Ellies 
[Louis] A new Eccle-
siastical History of the 
Seventeenth Century: 
Containing an Account 
of the Controversies in 
Religion; the Lives and 
Writings of Ecclesiastical 
Authors, an Abridgment 
of their Works, and a 
Judgment on their Styles and Doctrine: Also a 
Compendious History of All Affairs Transacted 
in the Church, 2 Parts bound in 1 L. Lichfeld, 
for T. Combes at the Bible and Dove in 
Pater-Noster-Row. 1725. [14], 184; 292, [18]
pp. Full leather boards with raised bands and 
gilt decorations along spine. Tooled border 
decorations. Boards are chipped, edgeworn, 
and detached. Text is in double columns. 
Very light foxing. $502.00 [ANT145]

Du Pin, Louis Ellies De-
fense De La Censure, De 
La Faculté De Theologie 
De Paris, Du 18 . Oc-
tobre 1700 . Contre Les 
Propositions des Livres 
Intitulez: Nouveaux Mé-
moires Sur L’État Present 
De La Chine. Histoire 
De L’Edit De l’Empereur 
De La Chine. Lettre Des Ceremonies De La 
Chine. A. Paris, Chez Andre Pralard, Rue 
Saint Jacques, Á L’Occasion. 1701. [12], xxxvi, 
573pp. 12 mo. Full leather boards with raised 
bands. Gilt decorations at spine and around 
board edges. Boards are scuffed and rubbed. 
Previous owner notes on FFEP. Spine is 
cracked throughout. Page 121 is almost fully 
detached, but present. Pages 387–410 are 
partly detached (at top edge), but still pres-
ent. Outer edges of leaves are stained with 
numerous and frequent red dots. Pages 495 
through BFEP are affected by worming, but 
no text is lost. Boards are bowed. Page [12] is 
errata. $302.00 [ANT019]
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Du Pin, Louis Ellies 
Dissertation Preliminaire 
Ou Prolegomenes Sur La 
Bible, 3 Vols. (Seconde 
Edition) Chez Andre 
Pralard, Ruë S. Jacques, 
Á L’Occasion. 1701. [16], 
551, [1]; [8], 419; [12], 
496pp. Full leather with 
raised bands and gilt 

decorations along spine and edges. Boards 
and spine edgeworn and slightly scuffed. 
Ex-library, with library stamps on title pages. 
Volume 2 is damp stained for the last 70 
pages. This set is in very good condition con-
sidering age. $252.00 [ANT101]

Du Pin, Louis Ellies 
Histoire du Concile 
de Trente (2 Vols), Et 
des choses qui se sont 
passees en Europe 
touchant la Religion, 
depuis la Convocation 
de ce Concile jusqu’ a 
sa sin Brussels: Simon 
t’Serstevens . 1721. xii, 

1–524; 525–1106, 14pp. 18mo. Contempo-
rary vellum, gilt-stamped title label, marbled 
paste-down endpapers. Edges foxed, slight 
wear to tips, vol. 2 corners bumped, front 
hinge of vol. 2 cracked 2 cm from tail, other-
wise good. Complete in two volumes. $750.00 
[ANT035]

Du Pin, Louis Ellies 
Liber Psalmorum Cum 
Notis Quibus Eorum 
Sensus Litteralis Ex-
ponitur Parisiis, Apud 
Andream Pralard, viâ 
Jacobaeâ, ad Infigne 
Occasionis. 1691. [80], 
675, [1]pp. Full leather 
with raised bands and 

gild decorations. Marbled end papers. Top 
panel of spine has chipped away, leaving only 

leather remnants and exposed page gather-
ings. Spine and front board seam is cracked 
along its length, but is still strongly held in 
place by binding cords. Bottom left corner 
of front board has piece missing about 1 cm 
wide. Top right corner of pages 493 through 
BFEP is damp stained. Last page is errata. 
$402.00 [ANT060]

Du Pin, Louis Ellies 
The Evangelical History: 
The Life of our Blessed 
Saviour Jesus Christ, 
Comprehensively and 
Plainly Related. With 
Practical Inferences and Discourses Thereupon. 
BOUND TOGETHER WITH The Lives and 
Acts of the Holy Apostles, Comprehensively 
and Plainly Related, According to the Scrip-
tures and the Primistive Fathers of most 
Approved Authority London: A. Swall & T. 
Child. 1703. 192, 252pp. 16mo. Two volumes 
rebound together in black calf with trimmed 
head and tail edges, raised bands, brown mo-
rocco label reading «The Life of Christ», gilt 
stamped lettering and gilt panel borders and 
floral stamp, boards have blind tooled border 
and floral stamps to corners. Good. Some 
rubbing to extremities, front board bowing, 
fore edge dampstained. Inlaid illustrations of 
the annunciation, resurrection & ascension 
of Christ, and the twelve apostles. Fold-out 
map of the travels of the apostles. $300.00 
[ANT049]

Du Pin, Louis Ellies 
Traité de la Doctrine 
Chretiénne et Orthodoxe, 
Dans Lequel les Verite de 
la Religion Sont Établies 
sur l’Ecriture et sur la 
Tradition; et les Erreurs 
Opposées Détruites par 
les Mêmes Principes 
A. Paris, Chez André 
Pralard, Ruë Saint Jacques, á l’Occasion. 1703. 
Full leather. [16], 732, [12]pp. Full leather 
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boards with raised bands and gilt decorations 
along spine and board edges. Bands and gilt 
are rubbed. Boards are worn and scuffed all 
over. Leather spine panels are starting to de-
tach from binding, but is still present. Cord at 
spine edges are torn, chipped and detaching. 
Hinges are strong, but appear to be breaking 
away from binding. Corners are curling and 
starting to scuff. Back boards have some book 
worming. Small book worming that goes 
all the way through the book. Board edges 
are very worn, scuffed and bumped. Pages 
341–344 are detached, but present. Numer-
ous leaves throughout are loose. Light foxing 
throughout. $302.00 [ANT125]

Du Pin, Louis Ellies 
Traite Historique des 
Excommunications, 
Dans Lequel on Expose 
l’ancienne & la nouvelle 
Discipline de l’Eglise, 
au fujet des Excom-
munications & des autres 
Censures Paris: Jacques 
Estienne. 1715. 492pp. 

12mo. Contemporary mottled calf, with 
raised bands, red morocco title label with gilt 
lettering and floral spine panels, red speckled 
edges, marbled endpapers. Spine chipped 
.5 cm at head, 1 cm chip at right corner of 
tail, tips worn, pen inscription to head of 
title page, otherwise clean and tight. $450.00 
[ANT067]

Du Pin, Louis Ellies 
Traité Philosophique Et 
Theologique Sur L’Amour 
De Dieu. Dans Lequel on 
Établit et L’on Explique 
Les Véritez Catholiques 
Contre Les Erreurs De 
Quelques Nouveaux The-
ologiens A. Paris, Chez 
Jacques Vincent, Rue 

& Vis-á-vis L’Eglise de S. Severin, Á L’Ange. 
1717. [32], 722pp. Full leather with raised 

bands and gilt decorations. Edges and spine 
are rubbed and worn. Spine is badly cracked. 
Leather is cracking. Corners are gently worn, 
scuffed and curling. Front board is slightly 
bowed. Book worming along top panel at 
spine and front board seam, but hinges are 
strong and sturdy. Very good condition. 
$452.00 [ANT112]

Du Pin, Louis Ellies 
Traité Théologique et 
Philosophique de la 
Vérité Utrecht: Corneille 
Guill. Le Febvre. 1731. 
394pp. 12mo. Full 
leather binding with 
raised band and gilt 
decorations. Spine edges 
are worn with some 
small chips missing. Boards are gently 
scuffed. Marbled paste down and free end 
papers are in excellent condition. Some slight 
curling around corners. Outer edges of leaves 
are marbled. Beautifully bound book that is 
in excellent condition. $500.00 [ANT047]

Du Pin, Louis Ellies or 
Michel Mauduit Analyse 
de l’Apocalypse, conten-
ant une mouvelle explica-
tion simple & litterale de 
ce livre. Avec des disserta-
tions sur les Millenaires, 
sur l’etat des ames apres 
la mort, sur le purgatoire, 
sur le jour du Jugement, 
& sur d’autres matieres importantes de la Reli-
gion Paris: Jean de Nully. 1714. 728pp. 12mo. 
Contemporary calf with raised bands, red 
fabric title label with gilt lettering, gilt foliage 
decorated spine panels, red speckled edges, 
and marbled endpapers. Spine chipped 1.5 
cm at head and .5 cm at tail, tips worn, top 
edged dusted, 3 x 13 cm damp stain on fore-
edge of title page and lessening but extending 
through most of the book, occasional light 
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foxing. Woodcut head & tailpieces. $450.00 
[ANT038]

[Du Pin, Louis Ellies] 
Defense De La Mon-
archie De Sicile Contre 
Les Entreprises De La 
Cour De Rome, Deux 
Pièces Publisher not 
Indicated. 1716. [12], 
412; [12],148, [1]pp. Full 
leather, with bands worn 
away. Marbled edges 

and end papers. Significant worming through 
pgs. 11–14. Worming affects a few words of 
text in each page. Damp stained throughout, 
primarily affecting last 20 leaves, around 
outer edges and corners. Some staining at 
gutters throughout. Very light foxing. $502.00 
[ANT021]

[Du Pin, Louis Ellies] 
Dissertations Histo-
riques, Chronologiques, 
Geographiques et 
Critiques Sur la Bible, 
Tome 1 A. Paris, Chez 
André Pralard, Ruë Saint 
Jacques, Á L’Occasion. 
1706. [18], 476, [22]pp. 
Full leather with raised 

bands and gilt decorations along spine and 
board edges. Spine is cracked and edges are 
worn. Small dime sized piece missing from 
top edge of spine. Bottom edge of spine is 
curling and chipped. Front board is starting 
to separate from spine; however hinges are 
strong and boards are firmly attached. Boards 
are scuffed. Corners of boards are worn, 
curling, scuffed with boards showing. 3 pages 
are bumped along edges due to previous 
owner using paperclip. 2 stamps on title page 
indicating ex-library, but no other indicators. 
Light foxing throughout. 3 fold outs. Accord-
ing to BYU and Bibliothéque Nationale De 
France library catalogues, Du Pin is author. 
$352.00 [ANT109]

[Du Pin, Louis Ellies] 
L’ Histoire d’Apollone de 
Tyane: Convaincue de 
Fausseté et d’Imposture 
Paris: Pierre Giffart. 
1705. [12], xxii, 175pp. 
12mo., full leather with 
raised bands, gilt decora-
tions on spine and board 
edges. Wear to spine 
edges and board corners. Very light foxing. 
Inscription in an early hand notes ‹l’ar Le 
St de Clairval.’ on title page. Overall in very 
good condition. $252.00 [ANT030]

[Du Pin, Louis Ellies] 
Lettre sur l’Ancienne 
Discipline de l’Eglise, 
Touchant la Celebration 
de la Messe, Qui peut 
Servir de Supplément 
au nouoveau Traité des 
Dispositions pour offrir 
les Saints Mysteres Paris: 
Antoine Damonneville 
Libraire. 1708. (8), 259, 5, (4), 28, (6)pp. 
16mo. Full leather, raised bands, gilt spine 
decorations. Leather worn at spine edges and 
corners, hinges tender. Small bookplate on 
front glued end paper. Early owner signature 
on title page, and monogram on verso. Title 
page slightly chipped. Very light foxing. 
$352.00 [ANT066]

[Du Pin, Louis Ellies] 
Methode Pour Etudier 
La Theologie, Avec Une 
Table Des Principales 
Questions Á Examiner 
Et Á Discuter Dans Les 
Etudes Theologiques: Et 
Les Principaux Ouvrages 
Sur Chaque Matiére A. 
Paris, Chez Antoine-
Urbain Coustelier, Sur Le Quay Des Augus-
tins. 1716. [10], [1], 373, [7], [1], 127, [18], 
[6]pp. 12mo. Full leather with gilt decoration 
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along spine and board edges. Leather worn, 
rubbed, and cracking along spine. Spine and 
front board at seam are starting to crack 
away, but board is still firmly attached. 1» 
crack at top and bottom of spine/front board 
seam. Ex-library with library stamps on title 
page and ffep. Light to moderat foxing. Back 
paste-down end paper is stained along outer 
edge. Very slight damp stains along outer 
edge of FFEP and title page. Not musty. Last 6 
pages are errata. Library listing from COPAC, 
and handwritten notation inside on title 
page indicates Du Pin as the author. $252.00 
[ANT056]

[Du Pin, Louis Ellies] 
Table Universelle Des 
Auteurs Ecclesias-
tiques, Disposez Par 
Ordre Chronologique, 
Et De Leurs Ouvrages 
Veritables Ou Sup-
posez, 5 Vols. A. Paris, 

Chez Andre Pralard, Ruë Saint Jacques, A 
L’Occasion. 1704. [2], lix, 711; [2], [770]; 
[2], 77, 219, [5], 129;[2], 719; 803, [10] pp. 
5 volumes; complete set. Full leather with 
raised bands and gilt decorations on spines 
and board edges. Boards are scuffed and 
bowed. Vol. 2: front board is badly scuffed 
and bumped. Vols. 1, 2 and 5: Spine edges 
are worn, scuffed and chipped. Corners are 
boards are starting to curl slightly. Some 
rubbing of board edges. All volumes have ink 
markings on title page that does not affect 
any text. Vol. 1: 1422 numbered columns. 
Vol. 2: 1540 numbered columns. Vol. 3: 438 
and 258 numbered columns. Vol. 4: 1438 
numbered columns. According to Harvard 
and Oxford Universities library catalogues, 
Louis Ellies Du Pin is author. $952.00 
[ANT085]

[Du Pin, Louis Ellies] Traité De La Puissance 
Ecclesiastique Et Temporelle Publisher not 
Indicated. 1707. [16], viii, 779, [1]pp. Full 
leather with raised bands and gilt decorations 

along spine and board 
edges. Title page is not 
present, half title only is 
present. Leather is worn 
and scuffed and cracked 
along spine. Spine 
edges are worn and 
chipped; bottom of spine 
is chipped and cord 
beneath shows. Spine/
front board seam is cracked and seems to be 
detaching, but hinges are strong and boards 
are firmly attached. Corners of boards are 
worn, scuffed, curling and chipped. Slightly 
bowed front board. Corners are bumped. 6 
indented pages from previous owner using 
paperclips. Top edge of FFEP and 50 first 
pages are damp stained. Last page is errata. 
Good otherwise. Author indicated as Du Pin 
from Library of Congress library catalogue. 
$302.00 [ANT113]

Du Pin, Ludovico Ellies 
[Louis] De Antiqua 
Ecclesiae Disciplina 
Dissertationes Historicae 
Parisiis, Apud Arnol-
dum Seneuse, Viâ Cith-
arae, Sub Signo Spherae. 
1686. [26], 592, [7]pp. 
Full with raised bands 
and gilt along board 
edges. Title plate is a red leather with gold gilt 
lettering. Small tooled, blind stamped border 
on both front and back boards. Boards are 
pocked and scuffed. Edgeworn, with much of 
the gilt rubbed away. Tipped in library sticker 
on paste down end paper indicates ex-library. 
Light foxing throughout. Some curling of 
corners with scuffing and leather chipping. 
Front hinges are weak, and board is nearly 
detached. Worming affects the majority of the 
book at the lower edge of leaves, but text is 
unaffected. FFEP edge is worn and chipped. 
$302.00 [ANT130]
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Du-Pin, Louis-Ellies 
Histoire De L’Eglise 
En Abregé, Depuis Le 
Commencement Du 
Monde Jusqu’a Présent, 
Quatre Tomes A. Paris, 
Chez Jacques Vincent, 
Rue & Vis-Á-Vis L’ 
Eglife S. Severin, Á 
L’Ange. 1732. [12], 609, 

[3]; [6], 544; [8], 522; [8], 639 pp. 12 mo. 4 
Volumes. Full leather binding with raised 
bands. Gilt decorations on spines and board 
edges. Board edges and spines are rubbed. All 
volumes: leather is gently worn First volume’s 
spine edges are missing some pieces, and 
the binding cord is exposed; top of Vol. 2 is 
the same. Corners are chipped and curling, 
with most corners missing the leather. All 
boards are sturdy and firmly attached, with 
just very small amount of cracking at board/
spine seams. Very light foxing throughout. 
Vol. 1: pgs. 385–397 have a small hole in the 
upper corner at gutter. Does not affect text. 
$1,002.00 [ANT018]

Dubarle, M. E Histoire 
De L’Université De Paris, 
2 Vols. (Nouvelle Édition 
Revue Et Augmentée) 
Typographie De Firmin 
Didot Freres, Imprimeurs 
Du Roi Et De L’Institut. 
1844. [6], xv, 368; [4], 
390pp. Leather spines 
with gilt decorations. 

Marbled and scuffed boards and end papers. 
Board edges are worn and scuffed. Some 
slight curling around edges. Edges of spine 
are rubbed but in good condition. Very 
good condition considering age. $252.00 
[ANT077]

[Duguet, Jacques Joseph] Dissertations 
Theologiques et Dogmatiques: I. Sur les Exor-
cismes, et les Autres Cérémonies du Batême; 
II. Sur L’Eucharistie; III. Sur L’Usure A. Paris, 

Chez François Babuty, 
Ruë S. Jacques, Au-
Dessius des Mathurins, 
á S. Chrysostome. 1727. 
[6], 196; [2], 293, [1]; 
59, [4]pp. Full leather 
with raised bands and 
gilt decorations along 
spine and board edges. 
Very tight gutters. Slight 
wear to boards. Leather is cracking and torn 
at spine/front board seam. Moderate to heavy 
foxing throughout. Spine edges are chipped 
and worn. Small chip at top of spine/front 
board seam. Small (hole punch sized) stain 
on back board. Author verified via Univer-
sity of Oxford library catalogue. $202.00 
[ANT120]

[Duguet, Jacques 
Joseph] Traités Sur La 
Priere Publique Et Sur 
Les Dispositions Pour 
Offrir Les SS. Mysteres, 
Et Y Participer Avec Fruit 
(Nouvelle Édition), 2 
Parts Bound Together as 
1 A. Paris, Chez la Veuve 
Estienne, Rue S. Jacques Á La Vertu. 1733. 
[16], 280; [2], 242, [8]pp. 16mo. Full brown 
mottled leather with gilt decorations along 
spine and adorning front/back boards. Gilt is 
gently rubbed. Front board is separated from 
spine, hanging on by cords only. Some scuff-
ing to leather. Marbled, slightly scuffed end 
papers. Previous owner name plate on front 
glued end paper. $102.00 [ANT092]

[Duguet, M. L’Abbé] 
Traités Sur La Priere 
Publique: Et Sur Les 
Dispositions Pour Offrir 
Les SS. Mysteres, Et Y 
Participer Avec Fruit. 
Avec un Avis De L’Auteur 
Sur Des Réflexions Qui 
Paroissent Depuis Peu, 
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2 Vols. Bound Together in 1 (Septiéme Edi-
tion) Chez Jacques Estienne, Ruë S. Jacques. 
1713. [16], 284; [4], 252, [8]pp. 16mo. Full 
leather with raised bands and gilt decora-
tions along spine and board edges. Marbled 
end-papers. Edges of leaves are red speckled. 
Light to moderate foxing throughout. Boards 
are slightly bowed. Leather is scuffed and 
cracking along spine. Bottom panel of spine 
is cracked at front board, but is still attached. 
$102.00 [ANT163]

[Dupuy, Pierre] et 
[Henry Monnier] Traitez 
Des Droits Et Libertez 
De L’Eglise Gallicane 
[Rouen, France: Jean 
Viret et Jacques Cail-
loué]. 1651. [7], 601, 
[5]; [13], 983, [3]pp. 
Elephant folio, measur-
ing 17»x10.5». Full 

leather with raised bands and gilt decorations 
along spines. Beautiful marbled end papers. 
Bands are very gently rubbed. Both volumes 
have staining in top corners, but only first 
volume is slightly musty. It is unclear which 
of these is volume 1 and which is volume 2. 
The smaller volume has worn, chipped and 
rubbed boards. Some staining of leather. 
Corners are curling and torn so that the card-
board beneath shows. Headbands are both 
missing so that string binding shows. Boards 
are gently bowed. Small chip in back board 
along outer edge. The larger of the volumes 
has worn, rubbed leather. Corners are badly 
damaged and torn. Headbands are both 
missing so that binding cord shows. some 
cracking of leather at spine and back board. 
Very tender hinges. Rubbed edges of boards. 
Moderate foxing all throughout. $877.00 
[ANT205]

[Église Catholique] Les Offices de la Toussaint, 
des Morts, et de Saint Marcel. Latin-François, 
A l’Usage de Rome et de Paris A. Paris, Chez 
guillaume Cavelier Fils; Ruë S. Jacques, á La 

Fleur de Lysd’Or. 1720. 
[8], 286, [6]pp. 12mo. 
Full leather boards with 
raised bands and gilt 
decorations along spine 
and board edges. Text is 
in Latin and French, in 
columns on each leaf. 
Outer edge of leaves are 
adorned with gold gilt 
as well. Beautiful marbled end papers. Boards 
are bowed. Gilt is slightly rubbed at board 
edges. Spine and seams are cracked and worn. 
Some curling, scuffing and chipping around 
corners. Beautiful book in excellent condition 
given age. $502.00 [ANT116]

[Fénelon, François de Salignac de La Mothe] 
and [Jean Edme Auguste Gosselin] Oeuvres 
Complétes de Fénelon Archevêque de Cam-
brai; Précédées de Son Histoire Littéraire, 10 
Volumes Paris: J. Leroux et Jouby & Gaume 
et Cie, Libraires. 1851. Quarter leather with 
raised bands and gilt decorations. Marbled 
end papers. Text is in double columns. Vol. 
7: Top edge of spine is chipped and missing 
a small piece of leather. Vols. 9 and 10: Top 
panels of spines at front board are starting 
to separate; but all pieces still fully attached. 
Spine and boards are worn and scuffed. 
Corners of boards are curling and scuffed. 
Some of the board has been rubbed away so 
that board beneath is exposed. Top and bot-
tom edges of spines are rubbed and leather 
is cracking. Some of the spines are faded and 
have a green tint to them. Moderate foxing 
throughout. Overall, this set is in good condi-
tion. $350.00 [ANT236]
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Fleury, L’Abbé [Claude] 
Histoire Ecclesiastique, 
Tome Trentie’me: Depuis 
L’An 1550 , Jusqu’en 1555 
Chez Hippolyte-Louis 
Guerin. 1731. xxiv, 703, 
[5]pp. Full leather with 
raised bands and gold 
gilt decorations along 
spine and board edges. 

Marbled end papers. Speckled fore-edges. 
Boards are worn and gently scuffed. Front 
board/spine seam is cracked all the way 
down, but board is still firmly attached. 
Headbands are missing at top and bottom 
of spine so that the binding beneath shows. 
Corners are worn and scuffed so that the 
cardboard shows. Some bumping along edges 
of boards. Moderate foxing throughout. 
$127.00 [ANT195]

Fleury, M. [Claude 
Fleury] Catéchisme 
Historique, Contenant 
en Abrégé L’Histoire 
Sainte et la Doctrine 
Chrétienne, Tome Second 
(Nouvelle Édition) Chez 
Herissant Fils. 1748. viii, 
446, [2]pp. Volume 2 
only. 12mo. Full leather 

with raised bands and gilt decorations along 
spine and board edges. Marbled end papers. 
Bands are rubbed and worn. Spine is chipped 
and some small pieces are missing. Spine/
front board seam is cracked away at bottom 
panel about 1 inch. Boards are gently worn 
and scuffed. Some curling and scuffing to 
corners. Light to moderate foxing through-
out. $50.00 [ANT177]

Fleury, M. L’Abbé [Claude Fleury] Discours 
Sur L’Histoire Ecclesiastique (Nouvelle Édition) 
Chez Jean-Thomas Hérissant, Rue S. Jacques, 
Á S. Paul & Á S. Hilaire. 1768. xix, 529, [2]
pp. 12mo. Full leather with raised bands and 
gilt decorations along spine and board edges. 

Marbled, slightly scuffed 
end papers. Boards are 
worn, scuffed, bumped 
and bowed. Corners 
are scuffed and worn, 
lower front corner bent. 
Indentations along outer 
edges of leaves through-
out. Small chip at top 
of spine, exposing cord 
beneath. Light to moderate foxing through-
out. $52.00 [ANT115]

Fleury, Mr. [Claude] Histoire Ecclesiastique, 
Contenant les Deux Premiers Siecles, 34 
Volumes A. Bruxelles: Chez Eugene Henry 
Fricx. 1716. 12mo. Complete in 34 volumes. 
Full leather with raised bands and gilt decora-
tions. Title plates are black leather. Some 
of the title blocks are chipping and missing 
small piece. Ex-library with tipped in stick-
ers on paste down end papers. Volumes are 
worn, scuffed and worn. Spines are chipped 
at edges, some are missing headbands. Some 
of the spines are cracking down the middle. 
Corners are curling and gently bumped, and 
rubbed so that the board beneath is exposed. 
Spine/board seams are cracking; but boards 
are attached. Moderate foxing throughout; 
some more affected than others. Good condi-
tion considering age. $777.00 [ANT237]

Fleury, Mr. [Claude] Histoire Ecclesiastique, 
Tome Huitiéme: Depuis L’An 483 , Jusques Á 
L’An 678 Chez Jean Mariette. 1724. xliv, [8], 
550, [22]pp. 12mo. Full leather with raised 
bands and gilt decorations along spine and 
board edges. Marbled end papers. Boards are 
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bowed. Raised bands 
and leather is rubbed. 
Bottom panel of spine 
and front board seam 
is cracked, but boards 
are firmly attached. 
Corners are curling 
and chipped so that 
some of the cardboard 
shows beneath the 

leather. Damp-stains throughout. $127.00 
[ANT193]

Fleury, Mr. [Claude] 
Histoire Ecclesiastique, 
Tome Neuvie’me: Depuis 
L’An 679, Jusques Á L’An 
794 Chez Jean Mariette. 
1722. Full leather. [8], 
540, [28]pp. 12mo. Full 
leather boards with 
raised bands and gold 
gilt decorations along 

spine and board edges. Marbled end papers. 
Water-stains throughout, and musty. Boards 
are very bowed, worn and chipped. Large 
piece at bottom of spine is chipped away. 
Front board/spine seam is chipped all the 
way down so board is only held to binding by 
cords. Slight worming affects the leather at 
spine. Moderate to deep foxing throughout. 
$127.00 [ANT194]

Floquet, A Études Sur La 
Vie De Bossuet, Jusqu’a 
Son Entrée En Fonctions 
En Qualité De Précepteur 
Du Dauphin (1627 –1670 
), 3 Vols. Paris, Librairie 
De Firmin Didot Freres, 
Imprimeurs De L’Institut 
De France. 1855. [4], 
xv, 600; [4], 539; [4], 

571, [1]pp. Quarter leather with raised bands 
and scuffed marbled boards. Ex-library, with 
stamps on title pages. No other library mat-
ter. Foxing throughout. Edge-worn binding, 

scuffed spine. Top edge of Vol. 3 has an 
small chip. Hinges are strong, and boards are 
firmly attached. Good condition considering 
age. Last page of vol. 3 is an errata. $302.00 
[ANT079]

Floquet, A Bossuet Pré-
cepteur Du Dauphin, Fils 
De Louis XIV Et Évêque 
A La Cour (1670 –1682 
) Paris, Librairie De 
Firmin Didot Freres, Fils 
Et Cie Imprimeurs De 
L’Institut. 1864. [4], xiv, 
623pp. Quarter leather 
with marbled boards. 
Leather spine has raised bands. Spine says 
«Etudes Sur La Vie De Bossuet, 4» but it is a 
separate, stand-alone title. Light pencil mark-
ings throughout. Marbled boards are edge 
worn and scuffed. Corners are curling and 
chipped. Some gentle scuffing of spine edges. 
Good condition. $52.00 [ANT080]

Fontejo, Claudio 
[Boileau, Jacques] De 
Antiquo Jure Presby-
terorum In Regimine 
Ecclesiastico Taurini, 
Typis Bartholomaei Zap-
patae. 1678. [8], 164pp. 
12mo. Full leather 
with raised bands. Gilt 
decorations on spine and 
outer edges of boards. Leather is chipped and 
worn around edges. Cracking all over. Small 
chip in bottom edge of spine. Boards are 
bowed. Foxed throughout. Previous owner 
notes on FFEP and title page. Marbled end 
papers. Spine title rubbed away. Small hole in 
back board toward top edge. Slight curling at 
corners. According to COPAC library listing, 
Jacques Boileau used name Claudio Fontejo. 
$302.00 [ANT011]

[Gaillande, Noël] Eclaircissemens sur 
Quelques Ouvrages de Theologie. Par 
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M***Docteur en Théolo-
gie de la Faculté de Paris, 
de la Maison & Société 
de Sorbonne. Bound 
together with ‹Observa-
tions sur le Livre: Intitulé: 
Eclaircissemens sur 
Quelques Ouvrages de 
Theologie Paris: Simon 
Langlois. 1712. [1], [6], 

226, [6]; 40pp. 12mo. Worn full leather bind-
ing, with raised bands and gilt decorations on 
spine (gilt rubbed away in places). Marbled 
end papers. Tender hinges, worn board cor-
ners. Foxing. Stains and damp-warping affect 
lower page edges (mostly subtly). Worming 
affects last few pages (no text lost) and inner 
back board. Handwritten note on title page 
indicates ‹Gaillande’ as author; further details 
via Manchester University’s catalog indicates 
Noël Gaillande as author. $402.00 [ANT005]

Garasse, François et Au-
guste Carayon Histoire 
des Jésuites De Paris Pen-
dant Trois Années (1624 
–1626 ) L’Écureux. 1864. 
[2], lvi, 240pp. Quarter 
leather, marbled boards 
and end papers. Dark 
speckled fore-edges. 
Spine is worn; boards 

are edge worn and scuffed. Some curling 
and creasing at corners. Moderate foxing 
throughout. $50.00 [ANT182]

Gersonii, Joannis, [Jean 
Gerson] Joannis Gersonii 
Doctoris Theologi et 
Cancellarii Parisiensis 
Opera Omnia, Novo 
Ordine Digesta, et in V. 
Tomos Distributa;Ad 
Manuscriptos Codices 
Quamplurimos Col-
lata, et Innumeris in 

Locis Emendata; Quaedam Etiam Nunc 

Primum Edita: Henrici de Hassia, Petri de 
Alliaco, Joannis Brevicoxae, Joannis de Varenis 
Scriptorum Coaetaneorum, Ac Insuper Jacobi 
Almaïni et Joannis Majoris Tractatus, Patrim 
Editi Patrim Inediti, Necnon Monumenta 
Omnia Ad Causam Joannis Parvi Pertinentia. 
Operâ et Studio M. Lud. Ellies Du Pin, S. 
Facultatis Parisiensis Doctoris Theologi, et 
Philosophiae Professoris Regii, Qui Huic Novae 
Editioni Praefixit Gersoniana, In Quibus 
Historia Ecclesiastica Temporis Illius Quo 
Gersonius Vixit Texitur, Hujus et Coaevorum 
Vita Narratur, Scripta Recensentur, Doctrina 
Exponitur. (5 Volumes) Antwerpiae: Sump-
tibus Societatis. 1706. Folio. Complete in 5 
volumes. Full leather binding with raised 
bands and gilt decorations along spines 
and board edges. Blind-stamped border on 
boards. Marbled end papers. Text is in double 
columns. All volume spine edges are chipped 
so that bands are showing. All boards are 
edge worn and scuffed around edges and 
corners. Tender hinges. Some worming along 
spines. Some superficial water staining along 
boards. $1,500.00 [ANT208]

[Gibson, Edmund], Ed 
A Preservative Against 
Popery, In Several 
Select Discourses Upon 
the Principal Heads of 
Controversy Between 
Protestants and Papists: 
Written and Published 
by the Most Eminent 
Divines of the Church of 
England, Chiefly in the Reign of King James II 
London: H. Knaplock; J. Walthoe; G. Cony-
ers, et al. 1738. [1], x, [2], 359, 36, 236, 213, 
90; iv, 323, 357, 156, 151, [23]pp. Folio. Full 
leather with raised bands. Front and back 
boards are blind-stamped. Blue speckled 
fore-edges. Leather is rubbed and scuffed, 
especially around edges. Bottom 4» of both 
spines are cracking away from boards, but all 
boards are firmly attached. Some chipping 
along spines. Small chip in title block of Vol. 
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II. Leather is cracking at spine. These two 
volumes are beautifully bound and in excel-
lent condition. $627.00 [ANT199]

Gother, J. [Gother, 
John] Nubes testium; 
Or A Collection of the 
Primitive Fathers, Giving 
Testimony of the [Fa]
ith Once Deliver’d to the 
Saints. Being A Full Dis-
covery of the Sentiments 
of the Ancient Fathers 
in the Chief Points 

of Controversie at Present Under Debates. 
With An Appendix, Containing Testamonies 
of Many Eminent Proestants, Confessing 
the Fathers to Have Taught, Profess’d , and 
Maintain’d These Doctrines of Which They are 
Here Produc’d Abettors. D. Paul ad Hebr. 12 , 
Ideoque and Nos Tantam Habentes Impositam 
Nuben Testium—Per Patientiam Curramus 
Ad Propositum Nobis Certamen H. Hills. 
1686. [12], 210, [2]pp. Book size is 8» by 6 
1/2». According to handwritten signature 
on title page, and University of Manchester 
library catalog, John Gother is the author. 
Full leather binding with raised bands. Gilt 
decorations creating a frame of front and 
back boards. Edges and corners of boards are 
scuffed and curling. Boards are scuffed and 
rough to touch in some places, with some 
cracking along the spine. Front hinge is very 
tender. Spine is badly rubbed and worn; no 
longer showing title plate, or any other text. 
Edges of spine are chipped and missing some 
pieces. Title page is darkened and discolored. 
Very lightly foxed throughout. Text is in Latin 
and English. $402.00 [ANT016]

[Goujet, Claude-Pierre] Histoire des In-
quisitions; Oú L’on Rapporte L’origine et le 
Progrés de ces Tribunaux, Leurs Variations, 
et la Forme de Leur Jurisdiction, 2 Vols. A. 
Cologne, Chez pierre Marteau. 1759. Full 
leather. [6], ii, 488; [4], viii, 411pp. Small 
12mo. In mottled brown calf with red 

morocco labels and 
gilted flower design pan-
els, marbled endpapers, 
green ribbons. Frontis in 
each volume, 2 fold-out 
illustrations in vol. 1. 
Tail of vol. 1 front hinge 
worn and split about 
2 cm, top right corner 
bumped; vol. 2 tail of 
spine chipped, front hinge quite worn and 
split 4 cm from tail, worming to tail of front 
board through p.32, fortunately confined to 
margin; otherwise good with clean, crisp text. 
$347.00 [ANT122]

[Goulde, Thomas] La 
Veritable Croyance De 
L’Eglise Catholique De 
Les Preuves De Tous Les 
Points De Sa Doctrine, 
Fondees Sur L’Escriture 
Sainte (Nouvelle Edi-
tion) A. Paris, Chez 
Jean-Baptiste Coignard, 
Imprimeur du Roy, Ruë 
Saint Jacques, A La Bible D’Or. 1717. [10], 
417, 58, [4]pp. 12 mo. Full leather with raised 
bands and gilt decorations along spine and 
board edges. Cracks in surface of leather. 
Binding cracked down front board/spine 
seam, but boards are still firmly attached. 
Small chips in the top panel of spine. Boards 
are scuffed and worn. Corners are curling. 
Worming through entire book, however no 
text is lost. Moderate foxing throughout. 
Some fountain ink writing on FFEP. $500.00 
[ANT164]

Goyau, Georges; preface by Monseigneur 
Chappoulie La France Missionnaire Dans Les 
Cinq Parties du Monde, 2 Vols. Société De 
L’Histoire Nationale/ Librairie Plon; S, Rue 
Garanciére. 1948. [1], 422, [1]; [1], 557, [1]
pp. Half leather, with marbled boards. Spine 
has raised bands with gilt decorations. Il-
lustrations throughout both volumes. Gently 
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scuffed marbled end 
papers. Board edges 
are scuffed and worn. 
Corners are worn and 
curling. Corners slightly 
bumped. Moderate fox-
ing. Volume 1 has a chip 
on top and outer, top 
and bottom edge of front 
board. $27.00 [ANT078]

[Grancolas, Jean] La 
Liturgie Ancienne et 
Moderne; Ou Instruc-
tion Historique Sur 
L’Institution des Prieres, 
des Fêtes et des Solemni-
tés de l’Eglise; et Sur les 
Differentes, Pratiques et 
Cérémonies Qui ont Été 
Ou Qui Sont á Présent 

Usitées (Troisiéme Édition) A. Paris, Chez 
Vincent, Rue S. Severin, á L’Ange. 1752. [10], 
651, [3]pp. 12mo. Small, (kiwi sized) oil 
stain on the front board. Full leather binding 
has raised bands and gilt decorations along 
spine and outer edges of boards. Beauti-
ful marbled end papers. Leather at spine 
is cracked, and bands and gilt are rubbed. 
Board edges are worn and scuffed. Corners 
of boards are starting to curl and scuff. Back 
board is scuffed. Moderate to heavy foxing 
throughout. Half page worth of beautiful ink 
calligraphy on ffep. $600.00 [ANT046]

Hardy, Georges Le 
Cardinal De Fleury et Le 
Mouvement Janséniste 
Librairie Ancienne Hon-
oré Champion. 1925. 
ix, 360, [1]pp. Quarter 
leather binding with 
marbled boards and end 
papers. Raised bands 
with some gilt decora-

tions along spine. Boards are very scuffed 
and worn. Some curling along corners. Some 

cracking of leather along spine/front board 
seam. Some chipping along spine edges. 
Boards are firmly attached. Light foxing 
throughout and around edges of leaves. 
$22.00 [ANT152]

Holden, Henrico 
[Henry] Divinae Fidei 
Analysis, Seu de Fidei 
Christianae Resolutione 
Libri Duo. Additae Sunt 
Ejusdem Auctoris Vita et 
Aliquot Epistolae Paris: 
J. Barbou. 1767. [2], 
xxiv, 456pp. 12mo. Full 
leather with raised bands 
and beautiful gilt along spine and edges. Back 
board is gently scuffed with some wear. Very 
small amount of curling at corners of boards. 
Gently scuffed marbled end papers. Board 
edges are worn. Some cracking of spine/
front board seam. Outer edge of front board 
is lightly bumped. Stamp on title page that 
indicates possible ex-library, but there is no 
other library matter. $200.00 [ANT045]

Houssaye, M. L’Abbé 
M M. de Bérulle et les 
Carmélites de France: 
1575 –1611 Paris: Henri 
Plon. 1872. 565pp. Black 
quarter leather over blue 
marbled boards, raised bands, gilt stamped 
title, marbled end papers, blue speckled edg-
es, frontispiece of Chateau de Sérilly. Some 
rubbing to extremities, otherwise clean and 
crisp. Very good over all. $67.00 [ANT094]

Ingold, A. M. P Bossuet 
et le Jansénisme No-
tices Historiques, Édition 
Augmentée de Deux 
Appendices Sur Bossuet 
et L’Édition Bénédictine 
de S. Augustin et Sur 
le Sacré Coeur d’Aprés 
Bossuet [Documents 
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Pour Servir á l’Histoire Religieuse des XVIIe et 
XVIIIe Siécles] Paris: Alphonse Picard et Fils. 
1904. [3], 231, [1]pp. Quarter leather with 
raised bands. Spine lettering in gilt. Marbled 
boards and end papers. Speckled fore-edges. 
Boards are edge worn and scuffed. Corners 
are rubbed and bumped, and have been 
repaired in a bright green material. Moderate 
foxing throughout. $127.00 [ANT240]

Jager, M. L’Abbé [Jean Nicolas] Histoire de 
L’Église Catholique en France d’Aprés Les 
Documents les Plus Authentiques Depuis Son 
Origine Jusqu’au Concordat De Pie VII, vols. 1 
through 19 only. Paris: Adrien le Clere et Cie, 
Libraires. 1873. Partial set, vols. 1 through 
19 only; missing vols. 20 and 21. Quarter 
leather with raised bands; text is in gold em-
bossed gilt. Boards, paste down and free end 
papers are marbled. Fore-edges are speckled. 
Tipped-in previous owner stickers on front 
glued end paper. Boards are very worn and 
scuffed, with some fading along the spines. 
Boards are firmly attached, but some hinges 
are tender. Moderate foxing throughout. 
Overall, set is in good condition. $877.00 
[ANT243]

Jansenii, Cornelii 
[Jansenius, Cornelius] 
Tetrateuchus Sive Com-
mentarius In Sancta Jesu 
Christi Evangelia (Editio 
Nova Accuratior), 2 
Parts bound together in 
1 . Lutetiae Parisiorum, 
Apud Ludovicum 

Roulland Filium, Viâ Jacobeâ Ad Insigne 
Sancti Ludovici. 1688. [8], 400; 364, [31]pp. 2 
parts bound together in 1 volume. Measures 
10.5”x8.” Full leather with raised bands. 
Remnants of gilt decorations at spine. Spine 
and front board seam cracked; the leather 
is separated from the spine, but boards are 
firmly attached. Board edges are very worn, 
scuffed and missing much of leather surface. 
Front board has a chip 2” long and 1” wide, 
showing the board beneath leather. Corners 
are VERY scuffed, worn and curling. Stamp 
on title page indicating possible ex-library; 
but no other library matter. Some slight damp 
stains along outer edges of leaves throughout; 
but not musty. $100.00 [ANT082]

Ladvocat, [Jean 
Baptiste] Dictionnaire 
Historique-Portatif, 
Contenant L’Histoire 
Des Patriarches, Des 
Princes Hebreux, Des 
Empereurs, Des Rois Et 
Des Grands Capitaines; 
Des Dieux Et Des Héros 
De L’Antiquité Payenne; 
Des Papes, Des Saints Peres, Des Évêques 
Et Des Cardinaux Célebres; Des Historiens, 
Poëtes, Orateurs, Théologiens, Jurisconsultes, 
Médecins, 2 Volumes Chez la Veuve Didot, 
Libraire, Quai des Augustins, A La Bible D’er. 
1764. xlvi, [9], 557; [4], 715, [4]pp. Complete 
in two volumes. 12mo. Text is in double col-
umns. Full leather mottled boards with raised 
bands and gilt decorations along spines. Free 
and paste down end papers are marbled. 
Boards are bowed and very worn. Bottom 
of back board is separated from spine about 
2 inches. Boards are very worn and scuffed. 
Small bookworm hole in front board. Edges 
and corners are worn, scuffed and starting to 
curl. Leaves and end papers are dampstained 
throughout. $250.00 [ANT148]

Lafiteau, Pierre François Histoire de la Con-
stitution Unigenitus, 2 vols. bound in 1 A. 
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Avignon, Chez Fortunat 
Labaye, Imprimeur de 
Monseigneur l’Evêque 
de Sisteron, & Libraire á 
la Place St. Didier. 1737. 
[2], 356; [1], 240pp. Full 
mottled leather boards 
with raised bands and 
gilt decorations. Paste 
down, free end papers 

and outer edges of leaves are marbled. Panels 
of spine (where gilt decorations had been) 
have been scraped away. Four of the panels 
are damaged in this fashion. Book worming 
affects the outer edge of some leaves, but 
does not impact any text. Boards are very 
worn and scuffed. Hinges are very weak, and 
boards are only held on by binding cords. 
Spine edges are badly worn and chipped so 
that the cord is showing, as is the binding 
beneath. Back board is very chipped. Large 
pieces of leather are missing. Moderately 
foxed throughout. Stamp on FFEP indicates 
possible ex-library, but there are no other 
indicators. $402.00 [ANT136]

Languet, J. Joseph 
Instruction Pastorale A. 
Paris, Chez La Veuve 
Mazieres & J. B. Garnier, 
Imprimeurs & Libraires 
De La Reine, Ruë Faint 
Jacques Á La Provi-
dence. 1734. [6], 309, 
[1], lxivpp. Full leather 
with raised bands and 

gilt decorations at spine and board edges. 
Gilt has been rubbed on spine and edges, 
but it is still visible. Boards are bowed, worn, 
scuffed, and chipped. Moderate foxing. Good 
condition otherwise. Very sturdy and strong 
hinges. $402.00 [ANT075]

Launoii, Joannis [Jean De Launoy] Constan-
tiensis, Parisiensis Theologi, Regii Navarrae 
Gymnasii Parisiensis Historia, 2 Vols. Pari-
siis, Apud Viduam Edmundi Martini, via 

Jacobaea, Fub Aureo 
Sole, & Abelis Sacrificio. 
1677. [16], 453; [8], 
[659], [1]pp. Full leather 
with raised bands and 
gilt decorations along 
spine and board edges. 
Some rubbing of bands 
and gilt at spine. Worn 
and scuffed boards. 
Vol. 1 has small 1/2cm wide and 2 cm long 
piece missing. Top edge of spine on vol. 2 has 
a piece of leather that is loose, but present. 
Slight scuffing to end papers. Some cracking 
of leather along spine. Light to moderate 
foxing throughout. Very good and sturdy 
condition. $502.00 [ANT084]

Launoii, Joannis 
[Jean Launoy] 
Joannis Launoii, 
Constantiensis, 
Parisiensis Theologi, 
Socii Navarraei, 
Opera Omnia, Ad 
Selectum Ordinem 
Revocata, 5 Volumes Sumptibus: Fabri & 
Barrillot & Marci-Michaelis Bousquet. 1731. 
Complete set in 5 total volumes. Folio. Full 
vellum with slightly raised bands. Title block 
is embossed in black lettering with small bor-
ders around it. Outer edges of leaves are red. 
Some of the leaves are slightly stained, but 
not musty. Some of the binding cord is ex-
posed at board/spine seams. Some cracking at 
spine/board seams, but all boards are firmly 
attached. Spine edges are chipped and miss-
ing some edges so that headbands show. Cor-
ners are worn, rubbed and bumped. Some 
of the vellum is chipped and rubbed away 
so that the cardboard beneath is exposed. 
Boards are bowed. Some worming through 
volumes; but for the most part text is not 
affected. Moderate to heavy (at times) foxing 
throughout all volumes. $677.00 [ANT259]
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Lavisse, Ernest Histoire De France Illustrée 
Depuis Les Origines Jusqu’á La Révolution. 
Complete set bound in 27 volumes Hachette . 
1900–11. Complete set, bound in 27 volumes. 
Quarter leather with gilt decorations. Title 
block is black leather with gold gilt lettering. 
Marbled boards and end papers. Upper page 
edges are gilt. Worn and scuffed boards, 
spine, and corners. Some boards are bowed. 
Some edges of leaves are uncut. Moderate to 
heavy foxing throughout. $377.00 [ANT257]

Le Brun, Pierre Explica-
tion Litterale, Historique 
et Dogmatique des 
Prieres et des Ceremonies 
de la Messe, Suivant les 
Ancients Auteurs, et les 
Monumens de Toutes les 
Eglises du Monde Chre-
tien. Avec Des Disserta-
tiones et des Notes sur les 

Endroits Difficiles, et sur l’Origine des Rits, 5 
Vols. Bound in 4 A. Paris, Chez la Veuve De-
laulne, rue Saint Jacques, á L’Empereur. 1726. 
[2], lii, [16], 687, [17]; xiv, 678; x, 727, [1]; 
[8], 276, [12], xxxvi, 353, [1]pp. Full leather 
with raised bands and gilt decorations. This is 
5 volumes, bound in 4. Outer edges of leaves 
are red speckled. Boards are all worn, scuffed 
and cracking. Tipped in previous owner 
sticker on paste down front end paper. Light 
foxing throughout all. Vol. 1: Boards are well 
worn and scuffed. Corners are curling and 
worn. Edge worn. Spine and front board 
seam is cracked all the way down so string 
binding is only thing keeping front board 
attached. Weak hinges. Title plate on spine is 

missing. Spine edges are badly chipped and 
missing some pieces so that cord shows. Vol. 
2: Scuffed boards. Some cracking of leather, 
especially at spine. Title plate is missing from 
spine. Large chip out of top of spine. Board 
edges are chipped so that the cord shows. 
Vol. 3: Back board is very scuffed and worn. 
Leather is chipping all over. Corners are curl-
ing and chipped so that the board beneath 
shows. Title and volume plates on spine are 
missing. Small chip in bottom panel of spine 
that affects the gilt. Very weak hinges. Vol. 4: 
Corners are curling and chipped so that the 
board beneath shows. Title and volume plates 
on spine are missing. Small chip in bottom 
panel of spine that affects the gilt. Very weak 
hinges. Title plate is missing a piece down 
the middle. Small piece missing from bottom 
of spine so that part of the binding cord is 
exposed. $502.00 [ANT139]

Le Camus [Etienne Le 
Camus] et [François 
Genet] Theologie Morale, 
Ou Resolution Des Cas 
de Conscience, Selon 
L’Ecriture Sainte, Les 
Canons, et Les Saints 
Peres, Volumes 3–5 
Only. Chez Andre 
Pralard, Ruë Saint 
Jacques Á l’Occasion. 1715. Partial set, vol-
umes 3–5 only. Full leather with raised bands 
and gilt decorations along spines and board 
edges. Marbled end papers. Red speckled 
fore-edges. All bands are slightly rubbed. 
Leather boards are scuffed and cracking due 
to age, but boards are firmly attached. All 
volumes are affected by worming, but no 
text is lost. Worming to 5th volume is more 
intense as it affects the leather. Title plate 
missing from 3rd volume’s spine. Top panel is 
separating from spine but is still attached and 
present. $87.00 [ANT178]

Le Dieu, L’Abbé [François Le Dieu] et M. 
L’Abbé Guettée Mémoires et Journal sur la 
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vie et les Ouvrages de 
Bossuet, Publiés Pour la 
Premiére Fois D’Aprés les 
Manuscrits Autographes, 
et Accompagnés D’Une 
Introduction et de Notes 
Paris, Didier et Ce, 
Libraires-Éditeurs. 1856. 
[4], clxxxiv, 295; [4], 
495; [4], 448; [4], 435pp. 

Quarter leather with marbled boards. Raised 
bands, gilt decorations, red and green leather 
title and volume plates. Marbled end papers. 
Leather spines are scuffed and chipped at 
spine/board seams. Spine edges are chipped 
and curling. Light foxing throughout. Vol. 2: 
weak front hinges, but boards still attached. 
Vol. 3: Green volume plate is starting to curl 
and chip. Board edges are gently worn and 
scuffed. Some curling at corners. Tipped 
in sticker on paste down front end papers. 
Overall, set is in excellent condition. $252.00 
[ANT129]

[Le Gendre, Louis] Eloge 
de Messire Francois de 
Harlay, Archevesque de 
Paris, Duc et Pair de 
France, Commandeur des 
Ordres du Roy; Bound 
Together with: De Vita 
Francisci de Harlai, 
Rothomagensis Primúm, 
Deinde Parisiensis 

Archiepiscopi Libri VI A. Paris, Chez la Veuve 
de Jacques Langlois et Jacques Langlois. 1695. 
Vellum. 55, [1];[4], 310, [20]pp. Boards are 
mottled vellum with raised bands and well 
worn. Tipped in small library sticker on paste 
down end paper indicates ex-library. Boards 
are bowed, scuffed, and edgeworn. Corners 
of boards are curling. Top panel of spine is 
chipped away, only held on by back board. 
Light to moderate foxing throughout. Some 
staining throughout. Worming affects last 30 
leaves; text is unaffected. $502.00 [ANT132]

Le Long, Jacques Bib-
liotheque Historique De 
La France; Contenant Le 
Catalogue De Tous Les 
Ouvrages, Tant Imprimez 
Que Manuscrits, Qui 
Traitent De L’Histoire 
De Ce Roïaume, Ou Qui 
y Ont Rapport: Avec 
Des Notes Critiques et 
Historiques A. Paris, Charles Osmont. 1719. 
[22], 1100, [5]pp. Elephant folio, measuring 
15.5”x10.5.” Full leather with raised bands 
and gold gilt decorations along spine. Blind-
stamped border along boards. Marbled end 
papers. Text is in double columns. Raised 
bands are rubbed so that some of the bind-
ing cord is exposed. Boards, spine, and end 
papers are all dotted with small worming 
holes. Leather is worn. Top panel of spine is 
chipped, tearing and starting to chip away, 
but all leather still attached. Top 4” of spine/
front board seam is cracked, and bottom 5” 
of spine/front board seam is cracked and 
open, but still held in place by binding cord. 
Despite the cracking, the boards are still 
firmly attached. Moderate foxing throughout. 
$500.00 [ANT203]

[Le Noble, Eustache] 
L’Esprit de Gerson. 33 . 
fos. Publisher not indi-
cated. 1692. [1], 249pp. 
12mo, full leather with 
raised bands and gilt 
decorations on spine. 
Bumped board corners, 
front hinge very tender. 
Back hinge becoming 
tender. Light foxing, some stains. Some mar-
ginalia. Previous owner’s signature on title 
page. According to University of Manches-
ter’s catalog (direct quote): ‘Published also 
under title: ‘Le bouclier de la France; ou, Les 
sentimens de Gerson et des canonistes touch-
ant les différens des rois de France avec les 
papes.” Cologne [i.e. Leyden] 1691–1692.A 
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defense of the independence of the Gallican 
church. Authorship ascribed also to Claude 
de Saint-Georges, archbishop of Lyons.’ 
$152.00 [ANT004]

[Le Tellier, Michel] 
Histoire Des Cinq 
Propositions De Jan-
senius, 2 Vols. Chez 
Daniel Moumal, 
Marchand Librairie. 
1699. [36], 407, [15]; 

[2], 238, 246, [8]pp. 16mo. Full leather with 
raised bands and gilt decorations along spines 
and board edges. Red speckled edges of 
leaves. Boards are scuffed and worn. Chipped 
spine edges. Small worm hole in bottom of 
2nd volume. Some curling at corners. Leather 
is starting to crack along spine. Vol. 1 has 
slight, light and infrequent markings in the 
margins. Moderate foxing all throughout. 
Good condition overall. $252.00 [ANT160]

[Le Tellier, Michel] 
Recueil Historique Des 
Bulles et Constitutions, 
Brefs, Decrets et Autres 
Actes, Concernans les 
Érreurs de Ces Deux 
Derniers Siecles Tant 
Dans Les Matieres de 
la Foy Que Dans Celles 
Des Moeurs, Depuis le 

Saint Concile de Trente, Jusqu’á Nôtre Temps 
(Troisieme Edition Augmentee) A. Mons, 
Chez Gaspard M[igeot]. 1698. [18], 424, 35, 
[12]pp. 12mo. Full leather with raised bands 
and gilt decorations along spine and board 
edges. Marbled and scuffed glued end papers. 
Pages at the end of book are mis-numbered: 
pg. 24 continues on to pg. 9–20. Tipped in 
sticker on front glued end paper, and another 
on title page covers a portion of the publisher 
details. Spine edges are worn and chipped, 
both missing 1 cm wide sections of leather. 
Leather is cracking along seams. One small 
1/2 cm round hole in back board (worming?). 

Corners are curling, chipped, scuffed and 
boards are exposed. Light to moderate fox-
ing throughout. Last 8 pages are loose, and 
starting to detach from binding. $402.00 
[ANT108]

Le Tourneux, M. [Nico-
las] L’Année Chrétienne, 
Contenant l’Explication 
des Epitres et Evangiles 
Pour les Dimanches, les 
Festes et les Feries de 
L’Année, 6 vols. A. Paris, 
Chez Desaint & Saillant, Rue saint Jean de 
Beauvais. 1746. [4], lxii, 497, [10]; [2], 507; 
618; 514; 551; 587pp. 12mo. Full leather with 
raised bands and gilt decorations along spine 
and board edges. Slightly scuffed, marbled 
end papers. Boards are worn, scuffed, and 
slightly bowed. Corners are curling, chipped 
and scuffed. Edges of leaves are red speckled. 
Some cracking at spine/front board seams. 
Lightly foxed throughout all volumes. Spine 
edges are chipped and worn. Vol. 2: pages 227 
and 393 are chipped and curled, with small 
tears. Some of the boards are a darker leather, 
and a few are a mottled leather. Overall set is 
in good condition. $802.00 [ANT128]

Leclercq, H. [Henri] 
Histoire De La Régence 
Pendant La Minorité De 
Louis XV, 3 Volumes 
Librairie Honoré Cham-
pion Édouard Champion 
Successeur. 1921. [4], 
lxxxv, 523, [3]; [4], 529, 
[3]; [4], 509, [2]pp. 3 
volume set. Quarter 
leather with raised bands. Title blocks are in 
gold gilt. Marbled boards and end papers. 
Speckled fore-edges. Vol. 1 has pencil mark-
ings and underlining throughout. Ex-library 
with library stickers tipped into front glued 
end papers. Page edges moderately foxed. 
Spines are cracking and worn. Creasing at 
spine/front board seam. Boards are worn and 
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scuffed with some curling at the corners. All 
are gently shaken. $97.00 [ANT229]

Lenglet Du Fresnoy, M. L’Abbé [Nicolas] 
Méthode Pour Étudier L’Histoire, Avec Un 
Catalogue Des Principaux Historiens; Ac-
compagné des Remarques Sur la Bonté de 
Leurs Ouvrages, et Sur le Choix des Meilleures 
Éditions (Nouvelle Édition), 15 Volumes A. 
Paris: Chez, Debure & N. M. Tilliard. 1772. 
Quarter leather. 15 volspp. 12mo. Complete 
set in 15 volumes. Quarter leather binding 
with marbled boards and fore-edges. Gold 
gilt decorations along spines. All volumes 
are quite worn and scuffed. Spines are badly 
damaged; with some of the volumes miss-
ing large pieces of the leather spine blocks. 
Leather is cracking, chipped and flaking away, 
but boards are still firmly attached. Moderate 
foxing throughout. $2,500.00 [ANT238]

[Migne, Jacques Paul] J.P.M Scripturae Sacrae 
Cursus Completus, Ex Commentariis Omnium 
Perfectissimis Ubique Habitis, et a Magna 
Parte Episcoporum Necnon Theologorum Eu-
ropae Catholicae, Universim ad Hoc Interroga-
torum, Designatis, Unicé Conflatus, Plurimis 
Annotantibus Presbyteris ad Docendos Levitas 
Pascendosve Populos Alté Positis, 28 Volumes 
Parisiis: Excudebat Migne, In Viadicta: Rue 
D’Amboise, Hors La Barriére D’Enfer. 1839. 
Complete in 28 volumes. Quarto. Quarter 
leather with beautiful gold gilt embossing 
down the spines. Title and volume blocks are 
in black leather, and have gold gilt embossed 
lettering. Boards, paste down and free 
end papers are marbled. Text is in double 
columns. Outer edges of leaves are speckled. 
Volumes include green ribbon markers. Some 

scuffing, but overall leather is in excellent 
condition. Boards are edge worn and rubbed, 
with underlying board exposed in places. 
Corners of boards are curling and rubbed. 
Heavy foxing throughout. In good condition 
overall. $1,500.00 [ANT245]

Madelin, Louis L’Affaire 
D’Espagne, 1807 –1809 
[Histoire Du Consulat Et 
De L’Empire] Librairie 
Hachette. 1945. [1], 333, 
[1]pp. This volume only. 
Quarter leather with 
raised bands and gold 
gilt embossed decora-
tions. Title and volume 
blocks are gold gilt embossed lettering. Upper 
page edges are gilt. Marbled boards with 
flecks of gold. Beautiful marbled end papers. 
Some leaves are uncut. Spine and boards are 
faded, worn and scuffed. Corners are curling 
and rubbed so that cardboard beneath shows. 
Moderate to heavy foxing throughout. $16.00 
[ANT253]

Madelin, Louis L’Apogée de L’Empire, 1809 
–1810 [Histoire Du Consulat et de L’Empire] 
Librairie Hachette. 1944. Paperback. 301pp. 
Wrappers are very worn and scuffed. Bot-
tom edge of spine is missing small pieces. 
Spine is very creased and cracked. Deckled 
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edges. Moderate foxing 
all throughout. $16.00 
[ANT188]

Madelin, Louis 
L’Ascension De Bonapar-
te [Histoire Du Consulat 
Et De L’Empire] Librairie 
Hachette. 1937. [1], 392, 
[1]pp. This volume only. 
Quarter leather with 
raised bands and gold 
gilt embossed decora-
tions. Title and volume 
blocks are lettered in 
gilt. Top edge of leaves 
are gilt. Marbled boards 
with flecks of gold. 
Marbled end papers. 
Leather spine is gently 

scuffed and rubbed, and raised bands are 
slightly faded. Some curling at spine edges 
and corners. Tender hinges, but boards are 
firmly attached. Very good condition overall. 
$16.00 [ANT250]

Madelin, Louis 
L’Écroulement Du Grand 
Empire [Histoire Du 
Consulat Et De L’Empire] 
Librairie Hachette. 
1950. [1], 406, [1]
pp. This volume only. 
Quarter leather with 
raised bands and gilt 
decorations and spine 

lettering. Upper page edges are gilt. Marbled 
boards with flecks of gold. Beautiful marbled 
end papers. A few uncut leaves throughout. 
Slightly rubbed and edge worn. Corners are 
rubbed and worn so that underlying board is 
exposed. One small bump along outer edge 
of front board. Overall, volume is in excellent 
condition. $16.00 [ANT256]

Madelin, Louis L’Empire de Napoléon [His-
toire Du Consulat Et De L’Empire] Librairie 

Hachette. 1946. [1], 
421pp. This volume only. 
Quarter leather with 
raised bands and gold 
gilt embossed decora-
tions. Title and volume 
blocks lettered in gilt. 
Upper page edges are 
gilt. Marbled boards 
with flecks of gold. Mar-
bled end papers. Spine and boards are rubbed 
and scuffed. 2nd panel from the bottom, right 
above the lower raised band is cracked along 
the top of the raised band. Spine is faded. 
Corners are curling and board is rubbed away 
so that the cardboard beneath shows. Light 
to moderate foxing around edges of leaves. 
$16.00 [ANT252]

Madelin, Louis 
L’Interrégne Impérial 
[Histoire Du Consulat 
et de L’Empire] Librairie 
Hachette. 1952. Paper-
back. 396, [2]pp. Wrap-
pers are very worn and 
scuffed. Bottom edge of 
spine is missing small 
pieces. Spine is very 
creased and cracked. Most leaves are uncut. 
Deckled edges. Moderate foxing throughout. 
$16.00 [ANT186]

Madelin, Louis La 
Campagne De France 
[Histoire Du Consulat Et 
De L’Empire] Librairie 
Hachette. 1951. Quarter 
leather. [1], [404]
pp. This volume only. 
Quarter leather binding 
with raised bands and 
gilt embossed decora-
tions and lettering along spine. Top edge 
of leaves are gilt. Marbled boards and end 
papers. Spine is slightly faded. Edges of spines 
are curling and worn. Boards are gently 
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edge worn and rubbed. Corners are rubbed. 
Overall, this is in excellent condition. $16.00 
[ANT247]

Madelin, Louis La 
Catastrophe De Russie 
[Histoire Du Consulat 
et de L’Empire] Librairie 
Hachette. 1949. Paper-
back. 401, [3]pp. Wrap-
pers are very worn and 
scuffed all over. Bottom 
left corner of front wrap-
per and bottom of spine 

is missing a large chunk. Spine is very creased 
and cracked inside. Some uncut leaves. Outer 
fore-edge of leaves are jagged and uneven. 
Deckle edges. Moderate foxing all through-
out. $16.00 [ANT185]

Madelin, Louis La Crise 
De L’Empire, 1810 –1811 
[Histoire Du Consulat 
et de L’Empire] Librairie 
Hachette. 1945. [1], 
348pp. This volume 
only. Quarter leather 
with raised bands and 
gold gilt embossed 
decorations. Title and 

volume blocks are embossed with gold gilt 
lettering. Top edge of leaves are gold gilt. 
Marbled boards with flecks of gold. Marbled 
end papers. Very slight scuffing to edges and 
corners. Light foxing. Very good otherwise. 
$16.00 [ANT248]

Madelin, Louis La Jeu-
nesse De Bonaparte [His-
toire Du Consulat Et De 
L’Empire] Librairie Ha-
chette. 1937. [1], 359pp. 
Quarter leather binding 
with raised bands and 
gold gilt embossed deco-
rations. Title and author 
blocks are embossed in 

gilt lettering. Marbled boards have flecks of 
gold in them. Marbled end papers. Top edge 
of leaves are gold gilt. Bottom edge of spine at 
back board is chipped, and missing about 1/2 
inch of leather; board beneath is exposed. A 
few small shreds of leather at the same area. 
Edges of spine are curling under. Boards are 
scuffed and edge worn. Rubbed edges. Some 
curling at board corners. $16.00 [ANT246]

Madelin, Louis La Na-
tion Sous L’Empereur 
[Histoire Du Consulat 
et de L’Empire] Librairie 
Hachette. 1948. Paper-
back. 500pp. Inscribed 
and signed by the 
author. Back wrapper is 
missing. Front wrapper 
is very worn and scuffed. 
Spine edges are missing small pieces. Spine 
is very creased, cracked binding. Most leaves 
are uncut. Deckled edges. Moderate foxing 
throughout. $16.00 [ANT187]

Madelin, Louis La 
Révolution (Treiziéme 
Édition) [L’Histoire 
De France Racontée A 
Tous, Publiée Sous La 
Direction] Librairie 
Hachette. 1911. [4], 
vii, 578, [1]pp. Quarter 
leather with beautifully 
marbled boards. Gold 
gilt decorations at spine. Marbled end papers, 
in excellent condition. Boards are edge worn. 
Some gentle scuffing to spine. Moderate fox-
ing throughout. Very good condition overall. 
$16.00 [ANT183]

Madelin, Louis Le Consulat [Histoire Du 
Consulat et de L’Empire] Librairie Hachette. 
1939. Paperback. 365, [1]pp. Wrappers are 
very worn and scuffed all over. Bottom edge 
of spine is missing small pieces. Spine is 
very creased, with cracked binding Deckled 
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edges. Moderate foxing 
throughout. $16.00 
[ANT189]

Madelin, Louis Le 
Consulat et L’Empire, 
1799 –1809 [L’Histoire 
de France Racontée A 
Tous, Publiée Sous La 
Direction] Librairie 
Hachette. 1932. 451, 
[1]pp. Quarter leather 
with beautifully marbled 
boards. Gold gilt decora-
tions at spine. Marbled 
end papers. Some fading 
of leather spine. Boards 
are scuffed and edge 
worn. Some curling at 
corners of boards. Small 

bump at bottom edge of spine. Heavily foxed 
throughout. Good condition overall. $16.00 
[ANT184]

Maimbourg, Louis 
Traité Historique de 
l’Éstablissement et des 
Prérogatives de l’Eglise de 
Rome et de Ses Evesques 
Paris: Sebastian Mabre-
Cramoisy. 1685. [32], 
359, [17]pp. 4to. Full 
leather, raised bands, gilt 
decorations on spine. 

Board corners worn and bent, spine edges 
chipped, hinges quite tender, boards are 
bowed, with scratched and peeling surfaces. 
Lacks free end papers. Frontispiece, title 
page, and the following leaf are damaged 
(it appears they had at one time been glued 
together along the spine edge, with damage 
caused when they were again separated. Text 
on frontispiece slightly affected by the dam-
age, as well as the frontispiece’s border). Title 
page and the following two leaves are stained 
at head and tail. Moderate to heavy foxing 
throughout. $102.00 [ANT057]

Marais, M. Louis 
Discours De La Hier-
archie Et Des Moeurs 
De L’Eglise, Prononcé 
Le Mercredy Huitiéme 
Octobre 1664 . En L’Eglise 
Saint Louis Dans L’Isle, 
En Presence De Monsieur 
Le Recteur, et Des Quatre 
Facultez Assemblées 
Processionnellement. Bound together with 
Discours De La Defense De La Verite A. Paris, 
Chez Guillaume Desperez, Ruë Saint Iacques, 
á Saint Prosper. 1665. [4], 47, [1]; [9], 74, [1]
pp. 8vo. Full leather binding with gilt decora-
tions on spine and board edges. Marbled 
end papers. Boards are in good condition, 
very slight cracking to leather along spine 
and front board seam. Some slight curling at 
corners. Gilt board edges are gently rubbed. 
Slight foxing throughout. Book includes mar-
gin reference columns in Latin. Very good 
condition given age. $202.00 [ANT055]

Martin, Henri 
Histoire De France: 
Depuis 1789 
Jusqu’a Nos Jors, 7 
Volumes (Deux-
iéme Édition) 
Furne, Jouvet et Cie, Éditeurs. 1878. Volumes 
1–7. Spines all say “supplement” but there 
are no internal indicators to show that these 
are supplemental volumes. Quarter leather 
binding; blind-stamped spines; gold gilt 
along spines. Marbled boards and end papers. 
Leather at spines cracking and worn. Scuffed 
boards and spines. Some bumping along 
edges of boards. Some creasing at corners. 
Light foxing around fore-edges. $377.00 
[ANT181]

Martin, Henri Histoire De France: Depuis Les 
Temps Les Plus Reculés Jusu’en 1789 , 16 vols 
(Quatriéme Édition) Furne, Libraire-Éditeur. 
1861. Complete in 16 volumes. Quarter 
leather with marbled boards. Blind stamped 
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spines with gilt decorations along spines. 
Marbled end papers. Leather boards and 
spines are scuffed and worn, with some chip-
ping along the edges. Cracked spine. Boards 
are gently worn and scuffed. Some curling at 
corners. Light foxing. Overall, good condi-
tion. $500.00 [ANT180]

Mason, Francis (Franci-
seus Masonus) Vindiciae 
Ecclesiae Anglicanae, 
Sive De Legitimo Eius-
dem Ministerio Felicis 
Kingstoni. 1646. Full 
leather. 681pp. Latin 
translation of the 1613 
“Of the Consecration of 
the Church of England.” 

Folio. 4to. Handsomely rebound in brown 
calf ca. 1800 with raised bands, red morocco 
label, fleur de lis design to both boards and 
spine panels, marbled endpapers. Tips worn, 
some rubbing and scratching to boards, both 
hinges cracked, rear board nearly detached, 
ex-libris Bishop of Vermont, two book plates, 
contemporary note in English to front blank, 
a few early pages dampstained, typical foxing 
and warping. $377.00 [ANT025]

Massillon, [Jean-
Baptiste] Sermons De M. 
Massillon, Évêque De Cl-
ermont, Ci-Devant Prêtre 
de L’Oratoire, L’Un des 
Quarante de L’Académie 
Françoise, Petit Carême 
(Partial Set: vols. 1, 2, 
and 4) Chez Froullé. 
1782. xxviii, [4], 315; 

[4], 452; [3], 480pp. 16mo. Partial set. Vols. 1, 

2 and 4 ONLY- Full leather with raised bands 
with gilt decorations along spines and board 
edges. Marbled end papers. Worn, scuffed, 
and bowed boards, spine edges chipped. 
Corners are curling and starting to chip away. 
A few spots in each volume are cracked at the 
spine. Some leaf edges are fragile and starting 
to chip. Light to moderate foxing throughout. 
$77.00 [ANT174]

[Massillon, Jean-
Baptiste] Sermons De 
M. Massillon, Evêque 
De Clermont Ci-devant 
Prêtre de L’Oratoire, 
L’Un des Quarante de 
L’Académie Françoise: 
Oraisons Funébres et 
Profess. Religieuses Chez 
Les Freres Estienner et 
Jean-Thomas Herissant. 1763. [8], 444pp. 
16mo. Full leather with raised bands and gilt 
decorations along spine and board edges. 
Marbled end papers. Worn and scuffed 
boards and board corners. Some of the 
leather is chipping away so that the cardboard 
beneath leather shows. Top edge of spine 
is chipped and worn. Binding is cracked in 
several places; leaves loose but still attached. 
Moderate to heavy foxing throughout. $16.00 
[ANT172]

Massilon, [Jean-Bap-
tiste] Conferences Et Dis-
cours Synodaux Sur Les 
Principaux Devoirs des 
Ecclesiastiques, Avec Un 
Recueil de Mandemens 
Sur Différens Sujects, 
Tome Second (Vol. 2) 
Chez Les Freres Estienne 
et Delalain. 1771. [6], 
458, [3]pp. Vol. 2 only. 16mo. Full leather 
with raised bands and gilt decorations along 
spine and board edges. Marble end papers. 
Boards are lightly worn and scuffed. Some 
curling and bumping at corners. Slightly 
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cracked spine. Very light foxing throughout. 
$87.00 [ANT173]

Migne, J. P. [Jacques-Paul] Theologiae 
Cursus Completus (28 Vols.), Ex Tractatibus 
Omnium Perfectissimis Ubique Habitis, 
Et A Magna Parte Episcoporum Necnon 
Theologorum Europae Catholicae, Universim 
Ad Hoc Interrogatorum, Designatis, Unicé 
Conflatus, Plurims Annotantibus Presbyteris 
Ad Docendos Levitas Pascendosve Populos 
Alté Positis Excudebatur Et Venit Apud J. P. 
Migne Editorem, Viadicta D’Amboise, Prope 
Portam Lutetiae Parisiorum Vulgo D’Enfer 
Nominatam Seu Petit-Montrouge. 1853. 
Complete 28 volume set. Book size is 11”x 
7.5.” Quarter leather, with raised bands. All 
volumes are edge worn and scuffed. Edges of 
spines are gently curling. Foxing throughout. 
Vol. 13: Corners are badly worn. Lower right 
corner is bent and is weak. Vol. 26: Light 
pencil markings. Vol. 27: Top 1” of spine is 
curling back and is chipped, but still present 
and attached. First 27 volumes are bound 
with black leather spines and textured boards. 
Vol. 28 has brown leather spine and marbled 
boards. Leather spine is cracked and worn. 
Boards are edge-worn and scuffed, with curl-
ing corners. Vol. 28, the index volume, was 
published in 1845. $702.00 [ANT072]

Migne, M. L. [Jacques Paul] Démonstrations 
Evangéliques de Tertullien, Origéne, Eusébe 
[et al.], Traduites Pour la Plupart des Diverses 
Langues Dans Lesquelles Elles Avaient Été 
Écrites; Reproduites Intégralement, Non Par 
Extraits, 18 volumes Chez L’Éditeur, Aux Ate-
liers Catholiques du Petit-Montrouge. 1843. 

Quarto. Quarter leather 
binding with marbled 
boards and raised bands. 
Spines are adorned with 
gold gilt. Outer edges of 
leaves are marbled. Text 
is in doubled columns. 
Boards are very worn 
and scuffed. All boards 
are edge worn and 
scuffed, exposing boards beneath. Corners 
of boards are curling, creased and starting to 
bend. Leather spines are worn and scuffed as 
well. Spine/board seams are starting to crack; 
but all are still attached. Moderate foxing 
throughout all. Overall, set is in good condi-
tion. $977.00 [ANT242]

Migne, M. L’Abbé 
[Jacques Paul Mi-
gne] Encyclopédie 
Théologique, Ou Serie 
De Dictionnaires Sur 
Toutes Les Parties De La 
Science Religieuse, Of-
frant En Français La Plus 
Claire, La Plus Facile, 
La PLus Commode, La 
PLus Variée Et La Plus Compléte Des Théolo-
gies, 2 Vols. Chez L’Éditeur, Aux Ateliers 
Catholiques Du petit-Montrouge, Rue 
D’Amboise, Barriére D’Enfer De Paris. 1847. 
[4], 624;[4], 702 pp. 4to. Quarter leather with 
marbled boards. Some gilt striping at spine. 
Marbled end papers. Boards are edge-worn 
and scuffed. Some curling around corners 
and upper spines. Both volumes have a 1 cm 
wide chip at bottom of spine that extends 
around to back board. Leather has some 
cracking. Top left corner of back boards are 
creased, bent and curling upward. Moder-
ate foxing. Both volumes have a sticker and 
stamp that indicate ex-library, but no other 
indicators. Vol. 1: 1248 numbered columns. 
Vol. 2: 1404 numbered columns. $202.00 
[ANT087]
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Moehler [Johann Adam 
Möhler] et [François 
Lachat] La Symbolique, 
Ou Exposition Des Con-
trariétés Dogmatiques 
Entre Les Catholiques Et 
Les Protestants, D’Aprés 
Leurs Confessions De Foi 
Publiques, 3 vols. Chez 
Louis Vivés, Libraire-

Éditeur. 1852. [3], lxxxvii, 411; [3], 418; 
[3], xxxi, 419 pp. Quarter leather with gilt 
decorations along spine. Marbled boards and 
end papers. Boards are well worn and scuffed. 
Some edges and corners are scuffed, with 
curling at corners. Leather spine is faded and 
very worn, but has been cleaned. Edges of 
leather spines are starting to curl. Moderate 
foxing throughout. $27.00 [ANT170]

Moreri, Louis Le Grand 
Dictionnaire Historique 
Ou Le Mélange Curieux 
de L’Histoire Sacrée Et 
Profane: Qui Contient 
En Abregé L’Histoire 
Fabuleuse Des Dieux et 

Des Heros de L’Antiquité Payenne: Les Vies Et 
Les Actions Remarquables Des Patriarches; des 
Juges; des Rois des Juifs; des Papes; des Saints 
Martyrs et Confesseurs; des Peres de L’Eglise, 
et des Docteurs Orthodoxes; des Evêques; des 
Cardinaux et Autres Prélats Célébres; des 
Hérésiarques et des Schismatiques; Avec Leurs 
Principaux Dogmes (6 Volumes, A-Z) Chez 
Jacques Cinvent, Rue & Vis-á-vis l’Eglise de 
Saint Severin, á L’Ange. 1732. Complete set 
in 6 volumes. Elephant folio, 10.5”x15.5.” 
Full leather with raised bands and gold gilt 
decorations along spine, and board edges. 
Inlaid borders around edges of boards. Red 
fore-edges. Marbled end papers. Text is in 
double columns. Volumes are moderately 
foxed throughout. Binding cracked along 
spine and front board; but boards are still 
firmly attached. Leather is starting to curl 
upward at spine/front board seams. Some 

scuffing of boards, and small areas of volumes 
are chipped so that cardboard shows. Some 
chipping of spines. Headbands are showing 
at edges of spines. Edges are rubbed and 
worn. Corners are starting to curl and bump. 
Some bumping along outer edges of boards. 
$500.00 [ANT219]

Moreri, Louis 
Supplement Au Grand 
Dictionaire Histo-
rique Genealogique, 
Geographique (2 Vol-
umes) Chez: La Veuve 
Lemer Cier; Jacques 
Vincent; Jean-Baptiste 
Coignard et Antoine 
Boudet. 1735. [4], 
504, 295; [2], 188, 550pp. Complete in two 
volumes; supplement to “Le Grand Diction-
naire Historique Ou Le Mélange Curieux de 
L’Histoire Sacrée Et Profane (A-Z).” Elephant 
folio, 10.5”x15.5.” Full leather with raised 
bands and gold gilt decorations along spine 
and outer edges of boards. Marbled end 
papers. Red fore-edges. Text is in double 
columns. Inlaid border on boards. Vol. 1 is 
in better condition than volume 2. Vol. 1: 
Gently worn and scuffed. Edges of boards are 
rubbed, and corners are badly rubbed and 
chipped so that the cardboard beneath shows. 
Some curling at corners of boards. Top panel 
of spine is chipped and missing about 1/2 
inch of panel. Top panel of spine is cracked 
away from board. Bottom right corner of 
leaves are stained all the way through; but 
they are not musty. Vol. 2: Inch long crack on 
front board at outer edge. Bumped and torn 
board, entire board affected. Rubbed edges 
and corners. Corners are starting to curl, 
and are rubbed so that cardboard beneath 
shows. Entire front board/spine seam is 
cracked. Bottom of board is separated about 
1/2 inch. Spine is chipped. Bottom panel of 
spine is chipped and missing some small 
pieces. Headband shows at edges. Scuffed and 
rubbed end papers. $177.00 [ANT220]
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[Petitdidier, Mathieu] 
Remarques Sur La Biblio-
theque Des Auteurs Ec-
clesiastiques de Monsieur 
du Pin, 2 Vols. Chez 
Daniel Hortemels, Ruë 
S. Jacques, Au Grand 
Mecenas. 1691. [16], 
336, [46]; [2], cxxvii, [5], 
596, [1]pp. Full mottled 

leather. Raised bands and gilt decorations 
along spines and edges of boards. Edge worn 
and scuffed boards. Some curling along cor-
ners. Light foxing. Vol. 2 is very worn. Spine 
and front board seam is splitting and coming 
apart, but board is firmly attached. Some 
taping along corners of volume 2 boards. 
Book-worming affects both volumes. Vol. 2: 
Book-worming affects small amount of text 
from pgs. 481–579. $750.00 [ANT155]

Pezron, Paul Yves 
L’Antiquite des Tems Re-
tablie et Defendue Contre 
les Juifs & les Nouveaux 
Chronologistes. Paris: 
Edoue Martin, Jean 
Boudot, Etienne Martin. 
1687. 295, 36, 39pp. 
Royal Octavo, 10.5” x 
7.5.” Full contemporary 

mottled calf, raised bands, red morocco label, 
gilt stamped title, floral gilt panels, zig-zag 
fleur-de-lis gilt pattern to all edges and raised 
bands. Good. Nicely re-jointed with match-
ing brown calf, original backstrip preserved 
with full original label, and nearly complete 
otherwise except for chipping from 1—2 cm 
at each end and some miniscule worming; 
hinges cracked but tight; FFEP torn out, ex-
parish stamps and inscription to title page, 
some peeling to leather of both boards, front 
board bumped at head about 2 cm, fore head 
corner of textblock bumped, leaves yellowed 
a bit more than usual; otherwise a sound 
and attractive copy of this unique book. Paul 
Yves Pezron (1639–1706) “a Roman Catholic 

monastic of much celebrity. . . In this work 
the author maintains the authority of the 
Septuagint chronology against that of the 
Hebrew Bible. Pezron’s book was extremely 
admired for the ingenuity and learning of it; 
yet created, as was natural, no small alarm 
among the religious. . . Pezron published 
“Defense de l’antiquité des temps” in 1691, 
which, like the work itself, abounded with cu-
rious and learned researches.” — McClintock 
& Strong: Cycl. Biblical, Theo. & Eccl. Lit, 
VIII: 52. $502.00 [ANT033]

Pithov, M. Pierre; M. 
Pierre Dupuy and M. 
Durand de Maillane 
Les Libertez de L’Église 
Gallicane, Prouvées et 
Commentées, 5 vols. 
Pierre Bruyset Ponthus. 
1771. Full leather with 
raised bands and gold 
gilt decorations along 
spine and outer edges of leaves. Marbled end 
papers. Red fore-edges. Vol. 1: Worming 
affects one small spot of front board and 
inside to paste down end paper. Bottom two 
panels of spine are cracking at spine and 
front board. All volumes: Leather is cracking. 
Edge worn and rubbed. Corners are curling. 
Corners of boards are very worn and starting 
to curl. Some gentle chipping of headbands. 
Ex-library with tipped in stickers on paste 
down papers and stamps on the title page. 
Overall, this set is in good condition. $877.00 
[ANT230]

[Poisson, Nicolas-
Joseph], ed Delectus 
Actorum Ecclesiae 
Universalis Seu Nova 
Summa Concilio-
rum, Epistolarum, 
Decretorum SS. 
Pontificum, Capitularium, Ecclesiae Fides et 
Disciplin a Niti Solent Cum Notis ad Canones 
Sumptibus Joannis Certe. 1706. Full leather. 
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[30], 1780; [10], 1406, [44], 810, [12]pp. 
Folio. 2 volumes. Text is in double numbered 
columns. Full leather with raised bands and 
gold gilt decorations along spine. Moderate 
foxing throughout. Vol. 1: badly damaged 
binding. Leather is badly shredded and dam-
aged. Large pieces of the leather are missing 
or detaching. Rubbed edges. Some curling at 
corners. Top and bottom panel of spine are 
missing. Spine and front board are split and 
cracked; but boards are firmly attached. Vol. 
2: Better condition than vol. 1. Some shred-
ding of leather. Bottom panel is mostly miss-
ing, but a few small pieces remain. Raised 
bands are rubbed so that rope binding shows. 
Back board is more shredded and worn. 
$1,100.00 [ANT222]

[Potgietter, Nicolas] 
Preuves de la Liberté 
de L’Eglise de France, 
Dans L’Acceptation de la 
Constitution Unigenitus: 
Ou Recueil Des Ordres 
Emanez De L’Autorité 
Seculiere, Pour y faire 
recevoir cette Bulle: 
Bound together with 38 

additional titles; as follows: Histoire De La 
Constitution Unigenitus, Quatriéme Partie; 
Actes Et Exposition Des Motifs De L’Appel In-
terjetté Par L’Université De Paris (le 5 Octobre 
1718) Au Futur Concile General; Exposition 
Des Motifs De L’Appel; Remontrances Du Par-
lement Au Roy; Examen En Forme De Lettres, 
De L’Instruction Pastorale De M. L’Archevêque 
De Cambrai; Seconde Lettre; Troisiéme Lettre; 
Quatriéme Lettre; Cinquiéme Lettre; Sixiéme 
Lettre; Septiéme Lettre; Huitiéme Lettre; 
Neuviéme Et Derniere Lettre; Premier Dis-
cours Sur Les Miracles De Monsieur De Paris; 
Seconde LEttre De Monseigneur L’Eveque 
De Montpellier A Monseignuer L’Eveque De 
Marseille; IV Lettre De Monseigneur L’Evfque 
De Montpellier A Monseigneur Levfque De 
Marseille; La Foi Des Appellans Justifiée Con-
tre Les Calomnies Contenues Dans Une Lettre 

Pastorale De Monsieur Berger De Charancy 
Evêque De Montpellier En Datte; Lettre A M. 
De Charancy, Eveque De Montpellier; Lettre 
A M. De Charancy, Evesque De Montpellier; 
Trés-Humbles Et Trés-Respectueuses Remon-
trances De Monsieur L’Evêque D’Auxere, Au 
Roy; Seconde Partie; Lettre De Monseigneur 
L’Evesque De Senez A L’Auteur Du Discours 
Sur Les Nouvelles Ecclesiastiques; Reponse 
De Monseigneur L’Evêque De Montpellier; 
Lettre Pastorale De Monseigneur L’Evesque De 
Montpellier; Lettre De Monseigneur L’Evêque 
De Montpellier Au Sujet De La XIX Lettre 
Du P. La T; Lettre De Monseigneur L’Evêque 
De Montpellier A Monseigneur L’Evêque 
D’Auxerre, Au Sujet De L’Histoire Du Concile 
De Trente; Projet D’Ordonnance Et Instruc-
tion Pastorale De Monseigneur L’Evêque De 
Montpellier; Projet D’Ordonnance Et Instruc-
tion Pastorale De Monseigneur L’Evêque De 
Montpellier; Lettre De M. Dumont A M. 
L’Abbe; Lettre Dun Ecclesiastique; Lettre D’Un 
Appellant Aux Religieux Benedictins De La 
Congregation De Saint Maur; Reponse De M. 
L’Evêque De Boulogne Á La Lettre Du Sieur 
Duvoy Pénitencier et Chanoine De L’Eglise Ca-
thedralle De Boulogne; Lettre A M De Guer-
sant; Justification De Frere Pierre Des Jacques 
Arnoult, Religieux Feuillant; Declaration De 
Madame De Megrigny, Religieuse Benedictine 
De L’Abbaye De Notre-Dame De Troyes; 
Testament Spirituel De Messire Jean François 
Penet, Et Curé De la Paroisse De St. Landry 
En La Cité De Laditte Ville; Remontrance, Ou 
Seconde Lettre, A Monseigneur L’Archevesque 
De Paris A. Amsterdam, Chez Nicolas Potgiet-
ter, Librairie C. Vis-á-Vis La Bourse. 1717. xl, 
232; 146; 27; 39; 18; 18; 18; 20; 23; 24; 24; 23; 
26; 37; 84; 24; 4; 22; 12; 24; 14; 33, [4]; iii; 3; 
3; 4; 4; 8; 87; 4; 4; 12; 8; 8; 87; 4; 4; 12; 8; 8; 15; 
3; 14; 12pp. Worn vellum binding with worn 
down raised bands. Boards are bowed. 3” of 
spine/front board seam (at bottom) is split-
ting away, but hinges are strong and boards 
are firmly attached. Corners are worn, curling 
and scuffed badly. Entire seam of back board/
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spine appears to be detaching, but hinges 
are still strong. 3 1/2” long piece of vellum 
is missing from back board. Some staining 
of back board. Light and infrequent damp 
stains throughout. Light to moderate foxing 
throughout. Some sections are in columns, 
others are standard. $502.00 [ANT090]

Pouget, Francisco-
Amato Institutiones 
Catholicae In Modum 
Catecheseos, In Quibus 
Quidquid Ad Religionis 
Historiam et Ecclesiae 
Dogmata, Mores, Sac-
ramenta, Preces, Usus 
et Ceremonias Pertinet, 
Totum id Brevi Compen-

dio Ex Sacris Fontibus Scripturae et Traditio-
nis Explanatur (2 Volumes) Apud Nicolaum 
Simart. 1725. [22], 1002; [6], 954 pp. Folio. 
Full leather with raised bands and gilt decora-
tions along spine. Inlaid border along boards. 
Marbled end papers. Red fore-edges. Text is 
in double columns. Vol. 1: Very scuffed and 
worn leather. Edges are worn and rubbed. 
Corners are curling and rubbed so that card-
board beneath shows. Some bumping along 
edges of boards. Bottom two panels of spine/
front board seam is cracking, as well as top 
panel. Some of the raised bands are rubbed so 
that the rope binding shows. Top spine panel 
is chipping badly, and many pieces are loose; 
but still attached. Outer edges of boards are 
badly chipped and torn. Some shredding of 
edges that goes over onto the back board. 
Some pieces missing at back edges. Leather is 
shredding at back board. Vol. 2: Bottom panel 
of spine is badly chipped, missing a large (2 
inch) piece. Bottom panel of spine and front 
board is badly cracked and has separated 
away from board about 1/2 inch. Raised 
bands at spine is rubbed and chipped. Some 
rubbed edges. Corners are rubbed and miss-
ing the leather. Small 1/2 inch chip at back 
board. Boards are bowed. $177.00 [ANT221]

Prat, P. J. M Maldonat et 
L’Universite de Paris au 
XVIe Siecle Paris: Julien, 
Lanier et Ce. 1856. 
636pp. 8vo. Red quarter 
leather, red marbled 
boards, marbled endpa-
pers and edges, raised 
bands, gilt stamped title 
and floral panel designs. 
Very Good. Ex-parish, light rubbing to 
extremities, otherwise clean and tight. $47.00 
[ANT032]

Prêtre, Mr. L’Abbé Fleu-
ry; Prieur D’Argenteuil 
and Consesseur Du Roi 
[Claude Fleury] and 
[A. G. Boucher D’Argis] 
Institution Au Droit 
Ecclesiastique (Nouvelle 
Édition), 2 Vols. Bound 
Together as 1 A. Paris, 
Chez Emergy, Ruë S. 
Jacques, Á S. Benoit. A. Bruxelles, Chez Si-
mon T’Serstevens, Imprimeur & Libraire Prés 
Les RR. PP. Domonicain, Á la Bible D’Or. 
1722. [8], 343; 180, [4]pp. 12mo. Full leather 
with raised bands. Marbled end papers. Very 
light foxing throughout. Boards are worn 
and scuffed. Spine is cracked and badly worn. 
Edges of spine are chipped, scuffed and 
curling so that the binding cord is exposed. 
Bottom right corner of leather is chipped, 
and has some indications of book worming. 
Board edges are very chipped and worn. Back 
board is missing 2 small pieces of the leather 
and boards, about 1/2 cm. Some curling 
along corners. Hinges are strong. Good con-
dition otherwise. $102.00 [ANT107]

Quesnel, P. Paschasium; [Humbert-Guillau-
me de Precipiano] and [Pasquier Quesnel] 
Causa Quesnelliana, Sive Motivum Juris Pro 
Procuratore Curiae Ecclesiasticae Mechlini-
ensis Actore, Contra P. Paschasium Quesnel, 
Oratorii Berulliani in Gallia Presbyterum, 
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Citatum Fugitivum. Cui 
Dein Accessit Sententia 
Ab Illustrissimo Ac 
Reverendissimo D. Archi-
Episcopo Mechliniensi, 
Belgii Primate, and c. In 
Quesnellum Lata Bruxel-
lis. 1705. xvi, 512, [2]pp. 
Full leather with raised 
bands and gilt decora-

tions along spine. Front and back board are 
illustrated with gold gilt. Bottom panel (about 
2”) of spine is chipped. Top edge of spine 
is chipped away so that cord shows. Some 
book worming along spine/front board seam. 
Leather is well worn and cracking. Corners 
are worn, chipping and curling with some 
bumping. Damp stained along outer edges of 
leaves, all throughout; heavy in spots. $252.00 
[ANT114]

Quesnel, Pasquier His-
toire Abregee de la Vie et 
des Ouvrages de Mons. 
Arnauld, Ci-devant 
imprimee sous le titre de 
Question Curieuse etc. 
Augmentee dans cette 
nouvelle Edition. Co-
logne: Nicolas Schouten. 
1695. 331, 5pp. 18mo. 

Full contemporary mottled calf, raised bands, 
tan morocco label with bright gilt stamped 
title, decorative floral panels, frontispiece 
of Antoine Arnauld. Slight rubbing to 
extremities, backstrip chipped at tail about 
.5 cm, interior hinges cracked but still tight, 
front exterior hinge cracked 1 cm, backstrip 
rubbed with gilt wearing––gilt title lettering 
still clear. Quesnel, (1634–1719) Jansenist. 
Defender of Antoine Arnauld. $300.00 
[ANT040]

Quesnel, Pasquier Question Curieuse Si M. 
Arnauld Docteur de Sorbonne est Heretique. 
A Monsieur. . . . .Conseiller de Son Altesse 
l’Eveque & Prince de Liege Cologne: Nicolas 

Schouten. 1690. 228, 
4pp. 18mo. Full con-
temporary mottled calf, 
gilt stamped title and 
decorative panels, red 
spotted edges, marbled 
endpapers. Extremities 
rubbed, front hinge 
cracked 2 cm at both 
ends, otherwise clean 
and tight. Quesnel: (1634–1719) Jansenist. 
Defender of Antoine Arnauld. $897.00 
[ANT039]

Reboulet, [Simon} 
Histoire De Clement XI 
Pape, 2 Vols. Bound 
Together as 1 Chez 
Claude Delorme & 
Franois Girard. 1752. 
[4], 282; [2], x, 260, xpp. 
Full leather with raised 
bands and gilt decora-
tions along spine. Spine 
and front board are separating, but hinges are 
still strong and boards still firmly attached. 
Paste down and free end papers are marbled. 
Boards are edge worn and scuffed all over. 
Corners are chipped and starting to curl. 
Leather is cracked along spine. Very light 
foxing throughout. Good condition. $152.00 
[ANT097]

Richer, Edmond Histoire 
du Syndicat d’Edmond 
Richer Avignon: Al-
exander Girard. 1753. 
[4], 419pp. 12mo. Full 
leather, raised bands, gilt 
decorations on spine. 
Marbled end papers. 
Board edges and corners 
slightly worn. Worming 
affects back board, at outer joint. Light to 
moderate foxing. Subject matter is Gallican-
ism and church and state in France. $102.00 
[ANT008]
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Richer, Edmundus (Ed-
mond Richer) Apologia 
pro Joanne Gersonio. 
Pro suprema Ecclesiae et 
Concilii generalis Auc-
toritate Leiden: Paulum 
Moriaen. 1676. 340pp. 
8vo. Contemporary 
mottled calf with raised 
bands, gilt label and 

decorative panels, red speckled edges. Tips 
worn, backstrip chipped about .5 cm at both 
ends with 1 cm chip at top right corner, some 
worming to the spine, ex-parish stamp to 
FFEP. Richer, (1559–1631) Editor of Gerson’s 
works, Gallican advocate. $750.00 [ANT037]

Richerii, Emundi [Ed-
mond Richer]; [Juan 
Caramuel Lobkowitz] 
and [Pierre Gassendi] 
Doctoris Theologi Pa-
risiensis Libellus de 
Ecclesiastica et Politica 
Potestate. Nec Non Ejus-
dem Libelle Per Eundem 
Richerium Demonstratio 

(Nova Editio); Aucta Ejusdem Libelli Defensio-
ne Nunc-Primum Typis Edita Ex Manuscripto 
Ejusdem Authoris in Duos Tomos Divisa. Cum 
Aliis Quibusdam Opusculis, 3 Vols. Bound in 
2 Coloniae, Apud Balthasarum Ab Egmond 
& Socios. 1701. [5], xxi, 449, 56, 57, 19; 398, 
64; 85pp. Full leather with raised bands 
and gilt decorations along spine and board 
edges. Marbled end papers. Boards are worn 
and scuffed. Corners are chipped, worn and 
missing pieces of the leather. Bottom and top 
panels of spine at front board seam are very 
chipped and worn. Outer edges of leaves are 
speckled red. Light foxing throughout. Vol. 
2 has small stain along outer edge of leaves. 
$502.00 [ANT143]

[Robillard d’Avrigny, Hyacinthe]Partial Set: 
Vols 1, 2, and 4 (MISSING VOL. 3) Memoires 
Chronologiques et Dogmatiques, Pour Servir Á 

L’Histoire Ecclesiastique Depuis 1600 . Jusqu’en 
1716 . Avec des Réflexions et des Remarques 
Critiques 1720. [8], 413, [34]; [2], 485; [44]
pp. 12mo. Volumes 1, 2, and 4 only (Vol. 3 
is MISSING). Full leather with raised bands 
and gilt decorations along edges of boards. 
Marbled end papers. Bottom edge of spine is 
well worn so that the headband is showing. 
Boards are well worn and scuffed. Some curl-
ing at corners and edges. 
Some bumping along 
edges of leaves. Spine 
is badly cracked and 
worn. Edges of spines 
are chipped and torn. 
Light to moderate foxing 
all throughout. $167.00 
[ANT150]

Rohrbacher, L’Abbé [René François] Histoire 
Universelle De L’Église Catholique, 29 Vols. 
(Deuxiéme Édition) Gaume Fréres, Libraires-
Éditeurs. 1850–1853.—Complete, 29 volume 
set. Ex-library with moderate foxing all 
throughout. Small 1”x1” square library plate 
on paste down end papers. Library stamp 
on some of the title pages, not affecting text 
at all. No external library markings . All 
volumes are quarter leather with raised bands 
and gilt decorations along spine. Marbled 
boards are in good condition with some 
gentle scuffing. Curling along corners, with 
some chipping at edges. Some gentle rubbing 
of gilt decorations on a few volumes. Some 
cracking and curling (very small amount) 
at spine edges. End papers are marbled and 
in excellent condition. Vol. 5: Outer edge 
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of leaves are gently bumped. Vol. 21: Small 
chalk-like stain on leather binding. Vol. 23: 
Small 1/2cm wide chip at top of spine. Vol. 
24: Pgs. 1–166 have light pencil markings and 
underlining (none elsewhere). Overall, this 
volume is in excellent condition, with normal 
wear. All spines and hinges are sturdy and 
firmly attached. $502.00 [ANT069]

Rousseau, Jean-Baptiste 
Oeuvres De Jean-Baptiste 
Rousseau (Vol. 4 only): 
Revûe, Corrigée et Aug-
mentée sur les Manuscrits 
de L’Auteur, et Conforme 
Á L’Edition in 4 Donnée 
par M. Seguy, Tome Qua-
trieme (Nouvelle Edition) 
Chez Didot Quai des 

Augustins, Á la Bible d’Or. 1743. [1], iv, [1], 
360pp. Volume 4 only. 12mo. Full leather 
boards with raised bands and gilt decorations 
along spine and board edges. Marbled end 
papers. Red fore-edges. Boards are worn, 
scuffed and chipped. Front board/spine seam 
is cracked and splitting apart about 4 inches 
from the bottom of spine. Backboard/spine 
seam is cracked and splitting apart about 3 
1/1 inches from the bottom of spine. Spine 
panels are chipped and worn. Curling and 
scuffed around corners so that some of the 
cardboard shows beneath leather. $32.00 
[ANT176]

Salvá, D. Vicente 
Nouveau Dictionnaire 
Espagnol-Français et 
Français-Espagnol Avec 
La Prononciation Figurée 
Dans Les Deux Langues 
Plus Exact Et Plus 
Complet Que Tous Ceux 
Qui Ont Paru Jusqu’a Ce 
Jour Rédigé D’aprés Les 

Matériaux Réunis (Huitiéme Édition) / Nuevo 
Diccionario Frances-Español y Espaõl-Frances 
Con La Pronunciacion Figurada En Ambas 

Lenguas Arreglado Con Presencia De Los 
Materiales Reunidos Para Esta Obra (Octava 
Edicion) Librairie De Garnier Fréres / Libre-
ria De Garnier Hermanos. 1882. [6], 650; 
[6], viii, 888pp. Quarter leather with raised 
bands and gilt decorations along spine and on 
bands. Title blocks are red leather with gold 
lettering. Marbled boards and end papers. 
Text is in triple columns. Both volumes are 
edge worn and scuffed. Edges are chipped 
and missing some of the marbled paper. 
Some curling at corners of boards. Corners 
are starting to crease. Espagnol-François vol-
ume: Small 1/4” chip at bottom edge of spine. 
Light foxing through both volumes. $127.00 
[ANT214]

Sarpi, Fra Paolo Histoire 
du Concile de Trente: 
Avec des Remarques 
Historiques, Politiques 
& Morales Amsterdam: 
G.P. & J. Blaeu. 1713. 
800pp. Super Octavo, 
7.5” x 9.5.” Quarter 
Leather, tan calf over 
marbled boards, gilt 
stamped title and band lines, marbled endpa-
pers and edges. Tips worn, some rubbing to 
boards, leather cracked, peeling at tail edge 
and hinges, ex-parish book plate to FPEP, 
otherwise clean and crisp with excellent inte-
rior text. $177.00 [ANT050]

[Sauvage, Henri-Mi-
chel]; [Louis Patouillet] 
La Réalité Du Projet De 
bourg-Fontaine, Démon-
trée Par L’Éxécution, 
Deux Tomes A. Paris, 
Chez La Veuve Dupuy, 
Quay Des Augustins, Á 
l’Image S. Jean. 1755. 
[4], xvi, 464; [4], xi, 
383pp. 12mo. Ex-library with light foxing 
throughout. Volumes 1 and 2: Full leather 
with raised bands. Gilt decorations at spine 
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and board edges that are gently rubbed. 
Leather boards are smooth and marbled. 
Some scuffing along edges and corners. Very 
slight curling at corners. Very sturdy boards, 
with only the slightest cracking of leather at 
spine. Boards are bowed. Title plate on spine 
says “Bourg Fonta.” End papers are marbled. 
Volume 2 has a very small hole at the lower 
part of spine and front board. Small bump on 
back board of volume 2 as well. According 
to Library of Congress online catalog (Direct 
quote): Published anonymously. By Henri-
Michel Sauvage. Attributed erroneously to 
Louis Patouillet. $152.00 [ANT017]

Talon, Mr. and [M. Le 
Vayer De Boutigny] 
Traité de L’Autorité 
des Rois, Touchant 
L’Administration de 
L’Eglise A. Amsterdam, 
Chés Daniel Pain, Sur 
Le Voorburgwal, Prés du 
Stilsteeg. 1700. [34], 311, 
71pp. 16mo. Full leather 

with raised bands and gilt decorations along 
spine. Bands and gilt are rubbed. Boards are 
worn and scuffed. Corners are badly chipped 
and missing pieces of leather. Spine and front 
board are separated. Weak front hinges. 
Spine edges are chipped so that cord beneath 
shows. Light to moderate foxing throughout. 
$127.00 [ANT093]

Terrasson, Abbé Gas-
pard (Attributed) Lettres 
d’un Ecclésiastique sur 
la Justice Chrétienne, 
et sur les moyens de 
la conserver, ou de la 
réparer. N.A. 1733. 266, 
[4], xiv, 136, 95, 54pp. 
12mo. Full leather 
boards with raised bands 

and gilt decorations along spine and board 
edges. Some rubbing of gilt, but boards are in 
excellent condition. Some cracking of leather 

along spine. Top edge of spine is starting to 
split, but is still very sturdy. Paste down and 
free end papers are marbled and gently worn. 
BFEP is gently chipped around outer edge. 
Beautifully bound book in excellent condi-
tion. $252.00 [ANT044]

Thiers, M. A Histoire De 
La Révolution Française, 
vols. 1 & 2 only (Nou-
velle Édition) Furne, 
Jouvet Et Cie, Éditeurs. 
1866. [4], viii, 792; [4], 
800pp. Quarto. Red quarter leather binding 
with gilt decorations along spine. Marbled 
boards and end papers. Text is in double 
columns. Leather is very scuffed and worn. 
Edges are worn and leather is cracking. Some 
foxing throughout both volumes. $27.00 
[ANT158]

Thureau-Dangin, 
Paul La Renaissance 
Catholique En Angle-
terre Au XIXe Siécle, 2 
Volumes (Quatriéme 
Édition) Librairie Plon. 
1905. [2], lx, 333, [1]; 
[4], ii, 454, [1]pp. 2 Vol-
umes. Quarter leather 
with marbled boards 
and end papers. Some gold gilt decorations 
along spine. Very light scuffing along spine. 
Some edge wear to boards and corners. Very 
light foxing throughout both volumes. Very 
sturdy hinges and boards. Excellent condi-
tion. $37.00 [ANT154]

Tournely, Honoratus 
Praelectiones Theologicae 
De Gratia Christi, Quas 
in Scholis Sorbonicis Ha-
buit, 2 Volumes. Apud 
Viduam Raymundi 
Mazieres, & Joannem-
Baptistam Garnier, viâ 
Jacobaeâ, Sub Signo 
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Providentiae. 1725. xxii, 702; xii, 740pp. Full 
leather with raised bands and gilt decorations 
at spines and board edges. Raised bands 
are rubbed and worn, with much of the gilt 
rubbed away. Marbled end papers. Board 
edges are worn, boards slightly bowed and 
scuffed. Some curling along corners. Leather 
is cracking at front board/spine seams, but 
binding is still firm. Edges of spines are 
rubbed, curling, and slightly chipped at head. 
Both volumes have previous owner writing 
on FFEP’s. Volume 1 is damp-stained along 
top edge, about 1 1/2” wide all through the 
preface. Book worming in gutters through-
out; no text affected. Volume 2: Pgs. 423–463 
have a small (dime sized) damp stain along 
top edge. $202.00 [ANT068]

Tournely, Honoré 
Praelectiones Theologica 
de Incarnatione Verbi 
Divini. Quas in Scholis 
Sorbonicis Habuit Paris: 
Raymundi Mazieres & 
Joannem-Bapt. Garnier. 
1727. 851pp. 16mo. 
Full contemporary 
calf, raised bands, red 

morocco label with gilt stamp title and floral 
panels, marbled endpapers. Tips worn, some 
scuffing to leather of both boards, backstrip 
chipped at both ends about 1 cm, head band 
coming loose, small dampstain to top edge, 
large dampstain to front board, fly-leaf 
clipped, otherwise clean and tight with nice, 
only slightly foxed interior text. $250.00 
[ANT036]

Travers, Nicolas Les 
Pouvoirs Legitimes 
du Premier et du 
Second Ordre Dans 
L’Administration des 
Sacremens et le Gouver-
nement de l’Eglise N.A. 
1744. xxxij, 771, 3pp. 
Royal Octavo. Mottled 

vellum, red morocco label with gilt stamped 
lettering, raided bands, red edges. Moderate 
rubbing to edged, backstrip chipped about .5 
cm at head with top band loose at one end, 
small chips to tail of FFEP and title page, 
short tear to l. iii, a two-letter pen notation 
to FPEP, otherwise clean and crisp. $900.00 
[ANT051]

[Treuvé, Simon Michel] 
Le Directeur Spirituel 
Pour Ceux Qui N’en Ont 
Point (Quatriéme Edi-
tion) A. Paris, Chez Elie 
Josset, Ruë S. Jacques, 
Au Coin de la Ruë de 
la Parcheminerie, á la 
Fleur de Lys D’Or. 1699. 
[24], 408pp. 12mo. Full 
leather boards with raised bands and gilt 
decorations along spine and board edges. 
Gilt is rubbed. Boards are very worn and 
scuffed. Corners are curling and chipped, 
with exposed boards beneath. Edges of spine 
are chipped and the cords show. Top of spine 
is curling and detaching from front board. 
Boards are bowed and spine is cocked. Spine 
is cracked throughout, and some edges of 
leaves are torn. Writing on title page and 
front paste down end paper. Glued end 
papers are wrinkled and worn. $502.00 
[ANT134]

[Université de Paris, 
Faculté de Théologie] 
Relation Des Delibera-
tions De La Faculté de 
Theologie De Paris, 
Au Sujet Du Pretendu 
Decret Du V. Mars 
1714, 2 Volumes Bound 
together as 1 Publisher 
not indicated 1716. 
Full leather. xvi, 588, 4pp. Deliberation on 
the Bull Unigenitus against Quesnel’s French 
Translation of the NT. Very important. Prov-
enance of 800 Franks. Complete two volume 
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set, bound together as one. 12mo. Full 
leather binding with raised bands. Gold gilt 
decorations along spine and outer edges of 
boards. Red leather and gold gilt title block. 
Fore-edges of leaves are speckled red. Board 
edges are rubbed and most of gilt is rubbed 
away. Bottom corners are worn, bumped and 
chipped so that some of the cardboard be-
neath shows. One bump on back board near 
top band of spine. Back free end page is torn 
along the bottom and missing a small piece. 
Overall, this book is in excellent condition. 
$500.00 [ANT042]

[Université de Paris. 
Faculté de Théologie] 
Acta Et Decreta Sacrae 
Facultatis Theologiae 
Parisiensis, Super Con-
stitutione S. D. N. Papae 
Clementis XI. Quae 

Incipit Unigenitus Dei Filius, Observandâ et 
Executioni Demandandâ. Apud Viduam R. 
Mazieres, & J. B. Garnier, Reginae Typogra-
phos & Bibliopolas, viâ Jacobaeâ, Sub Signo 
Providentiae. 1730. Paperback. [2], 94, [1]pp. 
This volume lacks the original cover. Text is 
in columns of Latin and French, side by side. 
Leaves are covered by gray stock paper that is 
worn. Curling and chipped around all edges 
and corners. Some gentle foxing throughout. 
Book worming all throughout; mostly not 
affecting text. A few pages have a small hole 
that is over top of a letter. Text is still fully 
readable. $152.00 [ANT063]

Van Espen, Zegero 
Bernardo Jus Eccle-
siasticum Universum 
Hodiernae Disciplinae 
Praesertim Belgii, 
Galliae Et Vicinarum 
Provinciarum, 3 Vols. 
Sumptibus Guilielmi 
Stryckwant et Francisci 
T’Serstevens. 1700. [90], 

768; [1], 819, xxxi; [20], 494, 25pp. Folio. Vol. 

3 is a supplemental text to the series. Text is 
in double columns. Full leather with raised 
bands and gilt decorations along spine and 
board edges. Leather is very worn, scuffed 
and chipped. Some curling at corners. Spine/
front board is cracked along about 6 inches 
of vol. 1, but boards are still firmly attached. 
Chips taken out of spine edges exposing vel-
lum beneath. Bottom spine panel of volume 
2 is detached and missing. Panel above that is 
chipping and torn, but is still attached. Mod-
erate foxing throughout. Vol. 3 is in good 
condition, with only slight chipping along 
edges of spine and boards. $147.00 [ANT198]

Villaume, R. P. X. 
[François Xavier] and 
[Jacques Paul Migne] 
Tables Générales de la 
Collection Intégrale et 
Universelle des Orateurs 
Sacrés (Édition Migne), 
2 Vols. Bound in 1 Paris, 
Gaume et Cie, Éditeurs. 
1892. Quarter leather. 
[3], xxxxvi, 503; [2], 216pp. 4to. Spine is 
red leather with gilt decorations. Marbled 
boards and end papers. Leather is scuffed and 
worn. Edges are chipped, worn, bumped and 
damaged. Corners are curling and chipped. 
Tipped in small sticker on paste down end 
paper, and stamp on title page indicate ex-li-
brary. Foxing throughout. $102.00 [ANT135]

Viva, Dominico Damna-
tae Theses Ab Alex. VII., 
Innoc. XI., et Alexandro 
VII., Necnon Jansenii Ad 
Theologicam Trutinam 
Revocatae Juxta Pondus 
Sanctuarii. Inqua Mi-
chaelis Baji, Michaelis 
De Molinos, Aliaeque 
Theses Superiore Seculo 
Profligatae in Calce Operis Recensentur, 
et Nonnullae Discutiuntur; Annectiturque 
Enchiridion Olim Typis Datus De Jubilaeo, 
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Prasertim Anni Sancti, 4 Parts Bound Together 
in 1 Francofurti Ad Moenum. Sumptibus Jo 
Annis Georgii Muffat, Bibliopol, Brunnensis 
in Moravia. 1711. [14], 304; 208; 391; 166, 
[1]pp. Full leather with raised bands and gilt 
decorations. Worn and scuffed board and 
spine edges. Spine edges are chipped so that 
cord beneath is showing. Cord is broken 
and starting to unravel. Corners are curling, 
chipped and worn. Small 1” crack starting at 
bottom of spine and front board seam. Strong 
hinges and firmly attached boards. Deep fox-
ing all throughout. Otherwise in good condi-
tion. Text is in 2 columns per page. $202.00 
[ANT095]

[Wake], William The Genuine Epistles of the 
Apostolical Fathers, St. Barnabas, St. Ignatius, 
St. Clement, St. Polycarp, the Shepherd of 

Hermas, and the Martyr-
doms of St. Ignatius and 
St. Polycarp, Written by 
Those Who Were Present 
at their Sufferings. Being, 
Together with the Holy 
Scriptures of the New 
Testament, a Compleat 
Collection of the Most 
Primitive Antiquity for 
About CL Years after Christ (Third Edition) 
Richard Sare. 1719. [1], vi, 357, [11]pp. Full 
leather boards with raised bands and gilt 
decorations along spine and board edges. 
Leather boards are worn and scuffed. Some 
curling at corners and edges. Leather is 
cracked down seams and on spine. Lightly 
foxed throughout. Ex-library sticker on paste 
down FFEP. $500.00 [ANT156]

Supplementary Section: WorkS by GreS-Gayer

Gayer, Jacques M. Gres Dieu Dans La Cite 
Seculiere, Mars-Avril 1068 ; Christologie Et 
Secularisation, Octobre 1969 —Janvier 1970 
Universite Pontificale Gregorienne. Hard-
cover, no dust jacket. 73pp. Facsimile. Gently 
worn boards, with some curling at corners. 
Pages are one-sided. Else good. $67.00 
[F451499]

Gres Gayer, Jacques M Le ‘Projet pour unir le 
parti des Jansénistes Opposants a l’église An-
glicane.’ Deuxieme Partie: Les documents Not 
indicated. Buckram. pp. Photographically 
printed (proofs?), bound in buckram. Very 
good condition. Page count begins at 318 and 
ends at 596. Text entirely in French. $127.00 
[450047]

Gres Gayer, Jacques M Le ‘Projet pour unir le 
parti des Jansénistes Opposants a l’église An-
glicane.’ La correspondance entre Louis Ellies 
du Pin et Patrice Piers de Girardin, docteurs 
de la Faculté de Théologie de Paris, et William 
Wake, archeveque de Catorbéry, (1717 –1720) 

3 parts bound as 4 . Publisher not indicated. 
Buckram. pp. Photographically printed 
(proofs?), bound in buckram. Good condi-
tion. Jacques Gres-Gayer was a specialist in 
French ecclesial and intellectual history, who 
was regarded as the world expert in the 18th 
century. $302.00 [451292]

Gres Gayer, Jacques M Le ‘Projet pour unir 
le parti des Jansénistes Opposants a l’église 
Anglicane.’ Troisieme Partie: Interprétation 
et Analyse Not indicated. Buckram. pp. 
Photographically printed (proofs?), bound in 
buckram. Very good condition. Page count 
begins at 865 and ends at 1270. Text entirely 
in French. $127.00 [450046]

[Gres Gayer, Jacques M.] J.G.G Le Livre de 
la Priere Commune, de l’Administration des 
Sacrements, et des Autres Rites et Ceremonies 
de l’Eglise’ Selon l’usage de l’Eglise Episcopale 
(2 vols.) Not indicated. Library buckram. 409, 
888pp. Manuscript, bound in black buckram. 
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Volumes 1 and 2, in very good condition. 
$277.00 [450048]

Gres-Gayer, Jacques1715 –1720 : Les admis-
sions dans la Communauté anglicane de Paris. 
Extrait du Bulletin de la Société de l’Histoire 
du Protestantisme Francais de juillet-aout-
septembre 1985 131 année- T. CXXXI, no. 3 
Société de l’Histoire du Protestantisme Fran-
cais. 1985. Pamphlet. [22]pp. Good, stapled 
booklet. $5.00 [381138]

Gres-Gayer, Jacques Paris-Cantorbéry, 1717 
–1720 : Le Dossier D’Un Premier Oecumé-
nisme Beauchesne. 1989. Paperback. 561pp. 
Text is in English and French. Wrappers are 
worn and scuffed. Some staining of wrappers. 
Edge worn. Some curling along corners. 
Spine is cocked and creased. $22.00 [439461]

Gres-Gayer, Jacques Paris-Centorbéry, 1717 
–1720 : Le Dossier D’Un Premier Oecumé-
nisme Beauchesne. 1989. Paperback. 561pp. 
Text is in English and French. Wrappers are 
worn and scuffed. Some staining of wrappers. 
Edge worn. Some curling along corners. 
Spine is cocked and creased. Some bumping 
along top edge of spine. $22.00 [439460]

Gres-Gayer, Jacques M En Sorbonne, Autour 
des Provinciales (Édition Critique des Mé-
moires de l’Abbé de Beaubrun, 1655 –1656 ) 
Klincksieck. 1997. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 
1081pp. Shaken with a slightly cocked spine. 
Boards are worn and scuffed. Some curling 
along corners. Spine edges are curling under 
and starting to split. $87.00 [439177]

Gres-Gayer, Jacques M Jansénisme en 
Sorbonne (1643 –1656 ) Klincksieck. 1996. 
Paperback. 382pp. Very gently worn and 
scuffed. Some curling along edges. Good 
otherwise. $37.00 [439184]

Gres-Gayer, Jacques M Jansénisme en 
Sorbonne (1643 –1656 ) Klincksieck. 1996. 
Paperback. 382pp. Very gently worn and 
scuffed. Some curling along edges. Spine is 
concave. Good otherwise. $37.00 [439185]

Gres-Gayer, Jacques M Le Gallicanisme 
De Sorbonne, Chroniques De La Faculté de 
Théologie de Paris (1657 –1688 ) Honoré 
Champion Éditeur. 2002. Hardcover, no dust 
jacket. 579pp. Boards are gently worn and 
scuffed. Corners are starting to curl. Slight 
discoloration of top edge of front board. 
Good otherwise. $77.00 [439182]

Gres-Gayer, Jacques M Théologie Et Pouvoir 
En Sorbonne: La Faculté de Théologie de Paris 
Et La Bulle Unigenitus (1714 –1721 ) Klincks-
ieck. 1991. Paperback. 391pp. Wrappers are 
worn and scuffed. Some curling along edges 
and corners. Spine is faded and worn. Very 
scuffed. $47.00 [439183]

Grés-Gayer, Jacques M D’un Jansénisme Á 
L’Autre, Chroniques de Sorbonne (1696 –1713 ) 
Nolin. 2007. Paperback. 573pp. Slightly worn 
wrappers. Some scuffing along edges. Very 
good otherwise. $47.00 [439179]

Grés-Gayer, Jacques M D’un Jansénisme Á 
L’Autre, Chroniques de Sorbonne (1696 –1713 ) 
Nolin. 2007. Paperback. 573pp. Slightly worn 
wrappers. Some scuffing along edges. Gentle 
curling at corners. Very good otherwise. 
$47.00 [439180]

Grés-Gayer, Jacques M D’un Jansénisme Á 
L’Autre, Chroniques de Sorbonne (1696 –1713 ) 
Nolin. 2007. Paperback. 573pp. Slightly worn 
wrappers. Some scuffing along edges. Gentle 
curling at corners. Very good otherwise. 
$47.00 [439181]




